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Army Bombing Plane Falls, 8 Kille
Grand Jury to 
Get Evidence 
Next Monday

Kidnaping Charge 
Also to Be Pushed 
By State Attorney
MIAMI, June 10. (/P). — Franklin 

Pierce McCall may be charged with 
murder and kidnaping live-year-old 
James Bailey Cash, Jr„ authorities 
indicated today.

State's Attorney George A. Wor
ley said lie would present tlie state's 
evidence to a special grand jury 
Monday and predicted it might in
dict the .ruck driver for both oi- 

ienses. Both carry the death penal
ty in Florida.

Worley promised a trial as soon as 
possible.

Parents of tlie slain child prepar
ed lor burial of him today.
Police drove ahead with the kid

naping Investigation, not satisfied 
the case liad been solved by the ar
rest of Franklin Pierce McCall, find
ing of llie boy's body and recovery 
of $10,000 ransom money.

G-man chief Edgar Hoover made 
tills plain lo newsmen today when 
lie said, cryptically, “We have the 
kidnaper—or one ol them,” and add
ed “ the investigation will actively 
continue.”

Tills announcement was followed 
by a rumor that two other suspects 
already were in custody in Federal 
Bureau of Investigation offices here 
but Hoover declined comment on 
lliis report.

Hoover reiterated that McCall, 
21-year-old truck driver and min
ister's son, had admitted writing 
three ransom notes and collecting 
tlie $10,000 paid by James Bailey 
Casli, Sr., in a futile effort to save 
tlie life of his five-year-old only 
cliild.

But tlie FBI chief indicated Mc
Call continued doggedly to deny 
any further part in the crime 
wliich turned tlie nation’s eyes to 
the nearby hamlet of Princeton.

Hoover disclosed that $5 of the 
ransom money was missing. Agents 
found $9,750 Wednesday morning 
and $245 was uncovered late yester
day at a spot Hoover said was des
cribed by McCall.

Canton -  Shatterd by Jap Bombs

City Invited to 
Name Princess to 
Sweetwater Show

SWEETWATER, June 10. — Mid
land is one of seven towns indicat
ing early that an entry will com
pete in tlie fourth annual “Goddess 
of West Texas” beauty revue here 
July 15, it lias been announced by 
ilie Sweetwater Board of City De
velopment, sponsoring organization. 
Tlie other six are Breckenridge, 
Mineral Wells, Graham, Ft. Worth, 
Baird and Rotan. Between 40 and 
50 girls are expected to compete for 
tlie title and an all-expense trip to 
some well known seaside resort.

Miss Frances Prewlt of Stam
ford won first place in the revue last 
year and was awarded an all-ex
pense trip lo Fort Worth Fiesia 
and Dallas Exposition.

Tlie contest to select "Miss Sweet
water” is to be held the night of 
July 14. As in previous years, she 
will not be eligible to compete for 
the regional title. She will serve as 
Iiostess to the visiting girls and will 
represent Sweetwater for tlie com
ing year in similar celebrations in 
West Texas. Miss Tlielma Margaret 
Fife, reigning queen, is to enter the 
Healtli Festival at Mineral Wells 
June 18 and 19.

Entries in the two revues here are 
graded and judged 60 per cent on 
tieauty of face and form, 20 per cent 
on poise and graceful carriage, and 
20 per cent on personality. Contest
ants are forbidden to wear jewelry 
or hair ornaments and they are not 
permitted tlie use of suntan or other 
artificial body coloring.

More than 25 towns were repre
sented in the Goddess revue here last 
year and tlie number is expected to 
reach 50 this year. A reception, tea 
and goddess' ball are among the en
tertainment features extended visit
ing girls.

Air Conditioning of 
Bank Here Started

Work of remodeling the interior 
of the Midland National bank has 
been started and will be finished 
within a few days, officials an
nounced today.

Wlien completed, the building will 
be air-conditioned and a new ceil
ing will have been installed. Addi
tional comfort for both customers 
and employes has been assured by 
the changes, officials declared.
TO FATHER’S BEDSIDE.

Tom Sealy, Midland attorney, has 
been called to the bedside of his 
father, Dr. T. R. Sealy, who Is ser- 
ioifsly 111 at Santa Anna. A tele- 

I, phone call Thursday said the pat
ient was slightly Improved.
VISITS DAUGHTER.

Mrs. E. D. Townsend of Eastland 
'“ is visiting her daughter, Mrs. John 

Kinberg and family.
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Japanese aerial bombs, spreading death and destruction over 
teeming areas such as the waterfront scene pictured above, have 
terrorized Canton, major Chinese seaport. The bombardments, 
continuing despite foreign protests, are estimated to have killed 
and injured 6500 persons. Near the spot shown above, bombs 

struck a French hospital.

Anderson-Prichard Buys Falcone 
And Smith Producer In McCamey
By FRANK GARDNER.

Anderson - Prichard Oil Corpora
tion, Oklahoma City iirm, today an
nounced that, through its Midland 
office, it had purchased another 
producing lease in the McCamey 
pool of Upton county. Lease .ac
quired w'as tlie southeast 160 acres 
of section 15, block 3, M. K. & T. 
survey, Joseph H. Sherk fee.

There is one producing well on the 
lease, the Falcone & Smith No. 1 
J. H. Sherk, which wa,s completed 
for an initial of 1,146 barrels a day 
on pump after acidizing with 2,000 
gallons. It topped pay at 2,633 and 
is bottomed at 2,669 leet.

’Tlie Oklahoma company closed 
the deal with Dan Easter, of Fort 
Worth, N. Z. Falcone and Selwyn S. 
Smitli, both of McCamey, paying 
them $27,500 in cash, with an addi
tional $25,000 to be paid out of one- 
eighth of the oil as produced.

Anderson-Prichard recently bought 
tlie Harve Nolan and Oxford Oil 
Company leases in the McCamey 
pool. Mr. W. R. Jarrett, chief of 
the West Texas and New Mexico 
district at Midland for the com
pany, stated that Anderson-Prichard 
is augmenting its production in this 
area with a view to assuring con
stant supply for the Col-Tex refin
ery, which it operates at Colorado, 
Tex.
Andrews Discovery.

H. S. Forgeron No. 1 Lockhart & 
Brown, Andrews discovery, was shut 
in at six this morning to build up 
pressure. It was to be opened up

at noon. From 7:15 yesterday eve
ning to live tills''morning, a period 
of nine hours and 45 minutes, thq 
well swabbed approximately 33 bar
rels of fluid. Oil was cut 20 per 
cent with basic sediment and acid 
water , at the start of the test, but 
dilution had dropped to three per 
cent at the end. ’Die well is bottom
ed at 4,483 feet in lime and has been, 
acidized with 1,500 gallons. It will 
probably be re-acidized, then deep
ened. Location is 660 feet out of 
the northeast corner of section 20, 
block A-41, public school land, five 
miles west of the south end of the 
Fulirman pool.

Rhodes', Tompkins et al No. 1 Em
ma Cowden, in soutliern Andrews, is 
drilling hard lime at 4,015 feet.

Thirty-minute drillstem test from 
4.430 to 4,480 in Atlantic No. 1 Texa- 
co-University, southwest Andrews 
wildcat, netted 10 feet of drilling 
mud with no oil or gas. It is now 
reaming down preparatory to drill
ing ahead.

Owners announced today that Lou 
Stogner et al no 1 P. G. Hendrick, 
Ector wildcat southwest of the Ad
dis pool, liad lopped solid lime at 
3,763 leet. It is drilling ahead to
day at 3,838 in lime. Others picked 
the lime top at 3,793 feet.

Eastland o il Company No. 1 P. C. 
Dunbar, in southwest Gaines, found 
7-incli casing had parted at 2,700 
feet and has cemented 5 1/ 2-lnch 
liner from 2,585 to 3,050, using 80 
sacks of cement. Another liner had 
Sec (OIL NEWS) Page Six.

Bible School Pupils 
Register Saturday

Registration for the Bai)tisl daily 
vacation Bible school will De held 
at the Baptist parsonage Saturday 
afternoon at 4 o ’clock, sponsors have 
announced.

All children from four to 17 years 
of age are invited to attend the 
school which will be conducted in 
four departments.

After registration cards have been 
filled out tomorrow afternoon, the 
children will play games, will be 
taken for a car ride and then re
turn for a social hour.

Candidate to House 
Blasts the New Deal

SILLSBEE, June 10 (/P).—Dr. H. 
G. Hendricks, finance and economic 
expert, former goveniment econo
mist. sliattered the silence envelop
ing his candidacy for congress from 
tlie second district with a bitter de
nunciation of the new deal today.

Dr. Hendricks, now in Washirig- 
ton, is opposing Martin Dies, incum
bent.

Hendricks stated lie was “distress
ed at the accumulating iiiouiitauis 
of federal debt.”

LEONARD PROCTOR ILL.
Condition of Leonard Proctor who 

is in a Midland hospital after' be
ing seized with ilhiess Thursday 
night was reported fair early this 
afternoon. Arrival of Dr. Kruger for 
consultation was being awaited.

Probe of Politics 
In Relief Favored

WASHINGTON, June 10 (/P).— 
Democratic senators advocating sen
atorial Inquiries into complaints of 
politics in relief said today the ad
ministration would accept the pro
posal.

It was said the McAdoo amend
ment to include a study of state 
use of federal social security and 
highway funds made it acceptable 
to the president’s congressional lieu
tenants.

Chinese Ask 
Aid in W ar 
W ith Japs

Arms Embargoes on 
Invaders Urged by 
Chiang Kai-Shek
SHANGHAI, June 10. (IP). — Gen

eralissimo Cliiang Kai-Sliek, leader | 
of war-torn China, called upon i 
friendly powers Thursday ‘to fulfill I 
their treaty obligations by giving 
China positive assistance."

Chiang made the plea in a for
mal statement issued last night at 
Hankow, provisional Chinese capi
tal, as his people fled before the 
invading Japanese, evacuating their 
homes in three cities in one of the 
greatest mass exoduses in recent his
tory.

While the generalissimo declared 
China was still confident ol “ulti
mate victory,” he asked all friendly 
nations to aid China by economic 
sanctions, arms embargoes and trade 
boycotts against Japan.

As Chiang made his appeal the 
roads were black with slowly plod
ding refugees fleeing Chengchow, 
strategic Honan province railway 
junction, while civilians also lied 
from Hankow, south of the Yangtze 
river ,and Canton, big port of SouUi 
China.

Prepared to blast out what Chi
nese defenses remain in Cheng
chow, the Japanese hauled up field 
artillery as they maintained a steady 
airplane bombing oi the area. .

Twenty-one foreigners, including 
several American missionaries, re
mained in Chengchow, from which 
the main Chinese defenses have 
been withdrawn.

Strongly entrenched Chinese forc
es south of Changchow were report
ed to have beaten off repeated Jap
anese attempts to cut the north- 
south Peiplng-Hankow railway line.

Chinese reports also asserted that 
a two-day Japanese effort to land 
sizeable forces from warships on 
botli banks of the Yangtze river 130 
miles southwest'of Nanking liad fail
ed despite heavy bombardment by 
enemy destroyers.

The Chinese said their rear guard 
action along the Lungliai was suc
cessfully slowing up the Japanese as
sault on Chengchow.

Hague! Hague! The Ganges All Here! Heavy Stori 
Blamed for 
The Mishap

Authorities Have 
Not Conceded Shij 
Was One Missing
DELAVAN, 111. June 10. (iP). 

Eiglit members of the army 
corps were believed killed when I 
huge army bomber in which th| 
were enroute from Chanute field 
Rantoul, 111., to Denver, Colo., wl 
reported to have crushed near heJ 

Army authorities at Rantoul rl 
fused to say deiinitely that til 
crashed plan was theirs but adinif 
ted the plane, carrying three office! 
and five enlisted men, was missinl 

Henry Houghton, Delavan uiideJ 
taker, said all victims were in uni 
form but tliat their bodies were 
badly mangled lie was unable 
determine immediately if it wei| 
“eight or nine.”

Miss Laura Youle reported th 
airship crashed on licr mother’s fan ! 
near liere during a storm, and tha 
at least eiglit bodies were foun| 
near the wreckage.

Slie was unable to identify till 
craft but said she believed it was aJ 
airline ship. She said she heard tli| 
plane overhead and that the storn 
broke.
. “There was a flash of lig'itninj 
and then a loud crash, I think th ! 
lightning liit tlie plane,” she said

Tumultuous cheers and a few boo.s gi coled Jersey City’s Mayor Frank Hague as he led between 30,000 
and 40,000 paraders in what its organizers described as a “spontaneous”  outpouring of citizens in sup
port of his fight against “ un-American activities” . Pictured above is a contingent of flag-carrying 
women, scarcely visible, so densely packed was the crowd o f 40,000 that jammed into Journal Square. 
Here Mayor Hague-mounted Uie reviewing stand and warned that “Communists and radicals better

eet a ship unmediately back to Russia”

Citizens Urged by 
Governor to Attend 
Safety Convention

Midland, Odessa Rotarians, 
Rotary Anns Picnic Tonight

Increase in W PA  
Funds .Asked by 
FDR Agreed Upon

WASHINGTON, June 10 {/P).— 
The Public Works Administration 
decided today lo assign federal in
spectors to speed up all projects un
der the new $1,250,000,000 WPA pro
gram.

"The PWA is on trial,” said Act
ing Administrator Howard Gray, 
“ and we have adopted an innova
tion to put over the heaviest sched
ule of non-federal projects in the 
shortest time ever alloted tlie public 
works program."

WASHINGTON, June 10 (fP).— 
President Roosevelt’s- request that 
the new WPA appropriation be in
creased to $1,425,000,000 won approv
al of a joint senate-house commit
tee late Thursday.

Mr. Roosevelt originally recom
mended $1,250,000,000 for the work 
relief organization. Tliis sum was 
voted by the house but the senate 
raised the figure to $1,425,000,000. 
The chief executive wrote Speaker 
Bankhead yesterday that there had 
been no improvement in the unem
ployment situation since he asked 
the appropriation seven weeks ago, 
and tliat tlie larger amount would 
be desirable.

The congressional conference com
mittee, meeting to adjust differ
ences between the separate lend
ing-spending bills passed by the 
house and senate, made a prelimi
nary study and most major provi
sions of the legislation. Members 
predicted a final agreement by Sat
urday.

Some house committeemen e:< 
pressed opposition to a seiiatl 
amendment providing $212,000,00(1 
See (FUNDS) Page Six.

' AUSTIN, June 10. — Governor 
James V. Allred proclaimed the week 
of June 12 through June 18 as Traf
fic Safety Week in Texas and urged 

I the attendance of all interested citi- 
I zens at the Traffic Safety Conven

tion in Ft. Worth June 15. which is 
sponsored by the Governor’s Traf- 
lic Safety Committee and one hun
dred state organizations.

“To the end that the citizens of 
'Pexas may be mobilized into a gig
antic offensive in every community 
of tlie state against the common 
enemy of traffic accidents, state or
ganizations have joined with the 
Governor’s Traffic Safety Oonmilt- 
tee ill sponsoring a traffic safety 
convention in Fort Worth, June 15.

“ Every town in the state is invited 
to send representatives to the con
vention ill order that those in at- 
tdiidance may return to their locali
ties armed with information that 
will enable those communities to 
protect their citizenship from the 
hazards of unregulated traffic.

“Outstanding national authorities 
on traffic safety, headed by the dis
tinguished Governor of Pennsylvan
ia, Hon. George H. Earle, together 
with stale leaders in traffic con
trol, will assure the delegates of re
ceiving safety ammunition adequate 
for the preservation of human life 
and property.

"As Governor of Texas, I urge the 
the attendance of all interested citi- 
zesn, particularly civic leaders and 
public officials charged with the 
responsibility of protecting human 
life, at the convention in Ft. Wortli, 
June 15, and I iurther urge the ob
servance of TRAFFIC SAFETY 
WEEK IN TEXAS.”

Placing inter-city goodwill as the 
principal goal, > Midland and Odessa 
Rotary clubs will have their first 
official joint meeting tonight when, 
with Rotary Anns and guests, they 
gather at Cloverdale park for a steak 
barbecue and picnic.

Ode.ssa Rotarians are in cliarge of 
the program and will furnish enter
tainment numbers. “Prof.” R. E. 
Jackson, government histructor at 
the Texas State College for Women 
(CIA), Denton, will be the principal 
speaker, bringing to the West Tex
ans one of his highly humorous and 
deeply philosoplrical addresses. A 
Rotarían himself, he is constantly 
in demand as a goodwill and in- 
sph'ational speaker in all parts of 
tlie Southwest.

Another equally notable figure in 
Rotary circles who will attend the

get-together will be “Smiling” Ed 
Sliimi'vay of Abilene, executive ol 
thé Cliisholm Trail Boy Scout coun
cil and one of the premier song 
leaders of the country. He w'ill di
rect the mass singing tonight and 
is expected to be a factor in “loos
ening up” the dignity of tliose at
tending the picnic. Mrs. Shumway,- 
and Bob Jackson, son of the .speak
er, will be here also.

Local committeemen in charge of 
feeding the crowd and of general 
arrangements include S. A. Debnam, 
chairman, Percy J. Mims and Clar
ence Scharbauer. Joe Pyron is pres
ident of the Odessa club and Fred 
J. Middleton of the Midland organ-- 
ization. Club members from the two, 
cities, their wives and guests are 
expected to swell the crowd to from' 
175 to 200.

Christian Endeavor Opens 
Convention Here Tonight

No Special Session 
On RR Legislation

WASHINGTON, June 10 (/P).— 
Pi-esident Roosevelt said today he 
¿id not contemplate a special mes- 
i,age to the current session of con- 
gre.ss on enactment of railroad leg
islation.

Midwest Cliristlan Endeavor con
vention will open at tlie First Chris
tian church tonight witli an En
deavor song service and the wel
come address by Donald Griffin, 
president of tlie young people’s work 
at the local Christian church and 
the response address by Tom Alli- 
Boii of Sweetwater, president of the 
district. The appointment of com
mittees and an address by Rev. J. 
r. Morrow on “Christ Meeting Every 
Personal Need and Crisis,” will fea
ture the opening service.

Delegates are expected from 18 
counties.

The Saturday morning session

in tlie banquet hall of the church 
tomorrow night at 6:30 o'clock. Rev. 
John E. Pickering, host pastor, will 
bring the convention sermon iSuii- 
day morning at 11 o'clock using as 
his subject, “The Divine Book, the 
Divine Church, the Divine Christ.” 
Rev. Aldis Webb will bring the clos
ing message Sunday niglit at 8 
o'clock. Special music has been iire- 
pared for all the Sunday services 
by Mrs. M. A. Park, music director 
of the church. The public is cor
dially invited to attend any and all 
of the sessions of this convention. 
The complete program for the con
vention is as follows:will get under way at 8:30 with the, 

devotional led by Rev. Francis Friday Night.
Barnes of Monahans. An address! 4:00-7:00 ^Registrations, 
by Rev. Elmer Henson of San An-I 7:15 Pre-prayer service, 
gelo on “Christ In tjhe Church" 
and an address by Rev. Tom Lenox 
of Sweetwater on “Missionary Work 
and Christian Endeavor” and con
ferences led by Rev. Aldis Webb of 
Dallas and Rev. Francis Barnes will 
mark the moniing session.

The highlight of the convention 
will be the fellowship banquet held

Explaining How British and American Labor Laws Compare
By WILLIS THORNTON 
NEA Service Staff Correspondent.

When tlie presidential commission 
goes to England to study labor law 
lliere. it will not find a single mir
aculous law that has produced in
dustrial peace like a magician lift
ing a rabbit out of a hat. It will 
find instead a body of labor law 
and an even more valuable body of 
labor practice and precedent, both 
of which have been building stead
ily for almost 75 years.

It is probable that tlie prestige 
built up in many years of arbitra
tion. conciliation, and mediation, 
witli thousands of decisions gener
ally applauded as just, is a more 
valuable factor in Britisli industrial 
peace tlian any one law in the ex
tensive labor code.

Nevertheless, the British law of 
1927, passed shortly after British 
conservatives had been badly

scared by the general strike of 
the year before, contains many 
provisions worthy of close study. 
In 10 years, the decisions made 
under it have been so generally 
accepted that neither employer 
nor employe has seen fit to chal
lenge the law in the courts.

Contrasts with tlie National 
Labor Relations Act are strong in 
many respects. Here are brief 
sketches sliowing liow tlie two 
countries’ laws compare: 
Government Supervision.

U. S. — Tlie federal government 
exercises no supenisioii over the 
internal affairs of trade unions.

Britain — Trade unions usually 
“ register” as non-profit friendly 
societies in a manner amounting 
to incorpartloii. This is volun
tary. They do it to get certain 
legal privileges, such as holding 
real estate or property. Sut all

must make public fmaiicial re
ports.
Legality of Strikes.

U. S. — Federal law specifically 
guarantees the right to strike; 
makes no distinction between vari
ous classes of strikes.

Britain — Strikes are Illegal if 
they have any other object than 
furthering the interests of labor in 
a trade dispute. Strikes to coerce 
the government are illegal; so are 
similar lockouts. The general 
strike and most sympathy strikes 
are believed to . come under this 
classification. Fines and jail are 
provided for those who take part 
ill illegal strikes.
Public Service Workers.

U. S. — No restriction to deny 
gas. water, electric, or other “es
sential service” employes the right 
to strike.

Britain — Severe restrictions on

gas. water, electric, or “essential 
public service” employes. They 
may not break their contracts of 
service without heavy penalties. 
Public Employes.

U. S. — May join any union. 
Riglit to strike frowned on but not 
proliibited by law.

Britain — Public employes may 
not join any union that Is affili
ated with any other organization. 
Picketing.

U. S.—Not defined or restricted 
by federal law. A welter of state 
and local regulations on picket
ing leaves no generally accepted 
standards of rights or limitations.

Britain—Rigid restriction against 
intimidation of non-strikers on the 
job, in the streets, or in the home. 
Heavy penalties for violation. 
Arbitration.

U. S.—No compulsory concilia
tion, arbitration, or mediation. 
See (LABOR LA.WS) Page Six.

7:30—(Song service.
7;50—Invocation: by Rev. J. E. 

Pickering.
7:55—Welcome by Midland society 

president; response by Tom Allison, 
district president.

8:15—Convention theme song.
8:20—Appointment of committees.
8:30—^Announcements and offer

ing.
8:40—Special music.
8:45 — Address, “Christ Meeting 

Every Personal Crisis,” I Cor. 10:13, 
by Rev. J. T. Morrow.

9:15—Closing worship, John 15il 
io.

9:30—Benediction.
Satm-clay Morning.

8:30—Quiet hour, ' ‘Christ in My 
Life Through Prayer,” Luke 11:1, 
by Rev. Francis E. Barnes.

9:20—Song service.
9:30—Introduction of conference 

speakers.
“Publicity for Yom- Society,” by 

Rev. Francis Barnes.
“Society Finances,” by Rev. Aldis 

*Webb.
“Missionarj' Work and C. E„” by 

Rev. Tom Lenox.
11:00—Song service.
11:15—Address, “Christ in the 

Church,” Cor. 1:18, by Rev. Elmer 
Henson.

11:45—Dismiss for lunch.
Saturday Afternoon;

2:00 Singsplration.
2:30 Introduction of Conference 

Se® (CONVENTION) ' Page Six-

Legislators and 
Judges Invited 
To WTCC Opening

ABILENE, June 10. — Two nev 
groups liave been given special lii-| 
vltatioiis to attend the formal openJ 
iiig and dedication of the new $200,-| 
000 West Tex. chamber of commerce 
headquarters building and resource! 
and museum institute in Abilene,I 
Wednesday, June 15. They are West| 
Texas county judges and aU mem
bers of the Legislature living in West| 
Texas.

Manager D. A. Baiideen was join-1 
ed in extending the invitation to l 
the county judges by County Judge! 
Omar Burleson of Anson, president: | 
of the West Texas County Judges 
and Commissioners Association. Rep. 
Biyan Bradbury of Abilene joined I 
Mr. Baiideen in extending the in-1 
,vitation to the Legislators.

The judges and representatives will I 
.attend any or all meetings held 
, during the day and will be guests 
along with other visitors, at a 
luncheon to be served by Abilene | 
chamber of commerce.

- Other plans for the program are 
, being completed, according to Mr. 
''Baiideen. Featured on the after- 
;]iiooii program, beginning at 2 p. in., 
will be the radio tour of West Tex- 

vas to be broadcast over a seven-sta- 
.(tioii liookup. Ten exhibits, sponsor

ed by a 'WTCC district to tell the 
story of a major West Texas re- 
.source, will be described by district 
directors. Stations wliicli will carry 
the program are KGKO, Port Worth; 
KRBC, Abilene; KBST, Big Spring; 
KRLH, Midland; KFYO, Lubbock: 
KGNC, Amarillo; and KGKL, San 
Angelo. J

I'alks on the dedication progi'am 
will be made by Mayor W. W. Hair, 
Abilene; Milburn McCarty, East- 
land; Ray Nichols, Vernon; Gene 
Howe, Amarillo; H. S. Hilbmn, 
Plaiiivlew, 'WTCC president; J. C. 
Hunter, president o:' Abilene cham
ber of commerce, and others.

County judges invited to tlie pro
gram are being especially asked to 
attend the agricultural board meet
ing at 9 a. m. when the WTCC Soil 
and Water Utilization contest will be 
organized and launched. Farm and 
ranch leaders, A. & M. college Ex
tension Service officials, county 
agents, Vocational Agricultural 
teachers, experiment station heads 
and soil conservation leaders also 
have been invited to attend this ses
sion.

Other nieethigs will be held during 
the day by the executive board and 
board of directors, the editorial 
board and secretaries and managers 
of West Texas chamber of com
merce.

Fort Worth Pastor 
Will Preach Here

Rev. Sid P. Martin, pastor of the 
Connell Memorial Baptist church at 
Ft. Worth will be guest pastor at 
the First Baptist church Sunday, of
ficials liave announced. He will 
preach at botli the monihig and 
evening services.

Mr. Martin served as pastor at 
Wichita Falls for eight years be
fore accepting the Fort Worth 
church.

Members are urged to attend both 
services Sunday to hear tlie visitor 
speak.

ANDREWS BETTER.
J. A. Andrews. Midland man who 

liad a leg amputated in a Temple 
liospltal several moijths ago, is re
ported to be well on the road to 
recovery. Pi'ieiids here have receiv
ed the iiiforiiiatioii that he may re
turn home in about a week.
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WASHINGTON, June 10. — T h e  

most important current efforts to 
get business, labor and government 
together for a Joint attack, on the 
depression are being made in deep
est secrecy.

Assistant Secretary of the 
Treasury John W. Hanes is still 
the key man behind the curtains, 
despite earlier discouragements. Mr. 
Roosevelt has told Hanes to see what 
he can do and the former Wall 
Street broker is working diligently 
and earnestly, although taking his 
time and shunning publicity.

Present plans call for an initial 
secret conference—of “ the country’s 
five biggest industrialists,” accord
ing to one .insider, who refuses to 
identify them or even explain how 
anyone can really name the “ five 
biggest”—at which no government 
official, except possibly Hanes, will 
be present. Certain labor leaders will 
be invited in and consulted. This 
meeting will not be held in Wash
ington.

After industrialists and labor 
leaders figure out what recommen
dations they can agree on, the idea 
is to call in a tew score more busi
ness men, labor men and high gov
ernment officials and toss at the 
counti'y a program, partly legisla
tive, which will be presented as the 
best combined thought of men in 
whom the country is presumed to 
have most confidence. Apparently no 
one figures on having this conven
tion until after November’s elec
tions.

The whole thing may fizzle early. 
Promises of co-operation from busi
ness men are sufficiently substan
tial, however, to make it worth 
watching.

What Outfit, Buddy?

recouped much previously lost 
strength on Capitol Hill.

Roosevelt, although he had hop
ed for revival and passage of the 
bill, consented to let it ride in 
the belief that a recovery-relief bill 
unencumbered with spending res- 
tiictions and assiuance of a wage- 
horn’ law were much more important 
to him at the moment.

House Majority leader Sam 
Raybiu’n reported that although a 
score or more members would switch 
from the previous vote and support 
the bill if certain modifications were 
made, at least as many other mem
bers stenuously argued that con
gressmen who had previously voted 
against the bill shouldn’t be given 
a chance to square themselves with 
constituents who had protested.

Contrary to widespread reports. 
Vice President Gamer said never 
a word at the conference after 
which the reorganization bill was 
buried. His silence may have 
been construed as ominous, how
ever.

» ♦ •
POSTCARD
CAMPAIGNING.

CONGRESSMAN FRANK HAN
COCK’S campaign charges that 
Senator Bob Reynoids had done too 
much traveling in Europe, Asia, Af 
rica and South America failed to 
keep Reynolds from winning a huge 
plurality in the North Carolina pri
mary. When Reynolds visits a 
foreign country', colleagues say, he 
sends thousands of postal cards back 
to constituents just to let them know 
he’s thinking of them. They love it.

II

FOUM OCI7S O F

CôisiSTlTOTlOlSiAt
LIBER TI6S

N E W  «JERSEY MOB 
SUPPRESSINC  
FR £ 6  SPEECH

ïL

Most surprising remark of the 
season by Senator Royal S. 
Copeland of New York:

“Mr. President, I am disgust
ed, hurt, disgraced and humiliat
ed by the great gifts which have 
been made to the great city of 
New York and to other cities in 
my state, cities well able to f i 
nance all the projects which 
they need for their beautifica
tion and improvement.”

(Note; Senator Copeland is 
not up for re-election this year.)

MORE IMPORTANT 
THAN REORGANIZATION.

MR. ROOSEVELT consented to 
drop the reorganization bill until 
next year because congressional 
leaders convinced him that it would 
be filibustered to death in the Sen
ate-assuming the House passed it— 
and that the filibuster would threat
en other administration measures 
at a time when the President had

Hits Rabbit, Tire 
Is Blown Out

PAR'WELL {fP). — Bill Arrington 
ran into a double tough jackrabbit 
near Vaughn, N. M.

While driving along the road in 
his truck, Arrington spied a big 
jackrabbit, chased it down and ran 
over it.

Thud, thud, thud, the truck 
wheels echoed.

Arrington looked at a 10-ply truck 
casing. It was flat, and a service 
station operator repairing the tire 
found it had been punctured by 
rabbit bones.

“That’s what I call a tough jack
rabbit,” said Arrington, allowing 
that Plains pedestrians must have 
stout bones to survive.

Poverty Couldn^t Stop Mother

The fisher, an animal weighing 
only about 12 pounds, will pounce 
upon, and kill, a full-grown deer.

American Author.

By NEA Service.
REMLAP, Ala.—^Peace has its he

roes no less than war, and one of 
them is Mrs. Vivian Walker.

In a little cottage in the hills 
near here, she lives with her three 
fine little girls. They are very 
proud of the cottage. And they 
should be, for Mrs. Walker built it 
herself.

She had only what could be
saved from relief, WPA salary,
and allotments from her son’s
CCC pay. She had the kindly
help of neighbors and friends. She 
had her own hands. And she had 
dauntless courage.

It was in 1931 when she re
turned to Blount county with her 
four children, penniless and griev
ing over the recent death of her 
husband. She was 34. For a 
while she lived with her parents. 

I But she wanted a home o f her 
own, just as she had dreamed of 
it when she married.
STARTED WITH 
DILAPIDATED SHACK.

Ed Flowers, a neighbor, had an 
old house, ready to cave in, and he 
let the Walkers live in it rent-free. 
Here they lived for a year, with no 
income but a little relief and some 
help from neighbors.

Early in 1934 her son went to a 
CCC camp, and $20 of his pay 
began coming in every month. 
With $12 of the first check, f.irs. 
Walker bought the shack they were

HORIZONTAL
1, 5 Pictured 

modern . 
writer.

10 Chest bone.
11 Liquid part 

o f fat.
12 Flower 

container.
13 Steps.
14 Ejects.
16 Sailor. "•?
18 One who 

irons clothes.-
21 Lampoon.
25 To ransom.
30 Loving.
31 Humming 

bird.
32 Indian gate

way.
34 Named, ijs
35 Gazed v. 

exultantly.
38 Careens.
42 Blood money.
43 Artist’s 

frame.
47 Vessel for

Answer to Previous Puzzle

heating liquids
48 Lacerates.
50 Proverb. >.
51 To sup.
52 Wireless.
53 Vulgar fellow
54 She gained 

success as a 
 writer.

55 Her most
famous musi
cal ------ is
“ Show Boat’ ’ 
(pL).

VERTICAL
2 Eighth ounce.
3 Unless.
4 To instigate.
5 Dandy.
6 Exultant. ^
7 To mold 

anew. S
8 Litters- for 

the dead.
9 Being.

12 She is a
------ novelist.

15 Recoils. . ' 
17 Overture.
19 Pertaining

to the kidney.s
20 To corrode. /
22 Stir.
23 Tower.
24 God o f war.
26 To let bait 

bob.
27 To recede.
28 Before.
29 She was 

raised in the 
 West.

33 Formal dis
play o f troops

36 The deep.
37 Moldings.
39 Virginia ’  

willow.
40 Broken tooth,
41 Farewell.
44 Alms box.
45 Suture.
46 Norse 

mythology.
48 Three.
49 Turf.

J. Travelstead, editor of the Del 
Rio News, who is known as the man 
“with a mad on,” has some cracks in 
his Prickley Pear column today 
that I just couldn’t resist borrowing. 

* * ♦
New Deal leaders lost the Demo

cratic primary election in Iowa, 
but they have promptly lined up 
with the winner to fight the Re
publicans tills Pall. Mr. Roosevelt 
is the most astute politician of this 
age.

* * *
“Allred Addresses CIO Oil Work

ers,” says a head line. We hope the 
governor does not get too friendly 
with that outfit. ’

♦ * *
We are an optimist despite the 

general opinion that we spread 
more gloom in Del Rio than any 
other m M . We continue to open 
letters from candidates for state 
offices always Imping that some

one will send us 
not a cent.

a check. So far.

Another set of cranks have organ
ized a cat home in an Eastern stfite. 
The home will care for imclaimed 
cats and kittens. What on earth will 
fools do next?

* • *
Escaped Georgia convict puts too 

much confidence in a bad woman 
and is back in jail. “I am a big 
focd,” he says. Any man is a big 
fool who will follow a life of crime 
—and he is the biggest fool of all 
when he starts to telling everybody 
about the crimes he has committed.

Jf! * *
I am getting tired of reading about 

heavy rains in other parts of coun
try. Looks like we could get some of 
them here in Midland where we 
really need them.

4c
Up in the Panhandle and Eastern 

New Mexico, they are having a lot 
of trouble in ridding the country of 
gi’a.sshoppers. Reports say the in
sects have become an overpowering 
menace to all forms of plant life.

* » »
Ikey Wadley is going on a ’’train 

trip” in a couple of weeks, or less. 
He was afraid all the tickets would 
be sold, so he bought his yesterday 
and ’ts’ displaying fJiem as he sings 
up and down the street.

Historical Dispute Per turbs Texas;
Issue Involves Alamo Heroes* Bones

0  Rearing three fine girls while she struggled for the home fate 
had snatched from her. Mrs. Vivian Walker is a living proof that 
being’’' “on relief” is not a hopeless prospect. ^ She is teaching all 
three, Berly, Helen and Mina Lee, to play the piano, and keep
ing them regularly in school.

SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (U.R). — Texas 
is ■wrapped in interment problems 
involving its heroes.

Civil, military, church and state 
leaders are involved in a contro
versy tliat arose over a ceremony 
at the old Cathedral San Fernando 
here.

It all began several months ago 
when workmen renovating the 
cathedral altar floor unearthed a 
small pile of bone and fragments.

Recalling an account written by 
Capt. Juan Seguin, who com
manded a company under Gen. 
Sam Houston at tlie Texas-llber- 
ating Battle of San Jacinto, offi
cials of the cathedral assumed 
they had ample proof that the 
bones found beneath the altar 
were those of Col. William B. 
Travis and the 180 heroes Who 
died with him in the Massacre of 
the Alamo.

For Seguin had written how, re
turning from the Texas revolu
tionary battles three months after 
the bloody Alama incident, he 
found the charred bones of the 
victims in piles where Gen. Santa 
Anna of Mexico had ordered all 
the bodies burned. Seguin wrote 
that he gathered up the bones 
and re-interred them beneath the 
altar of San Fernando.

Upon that authority, the offi
cials of the church recently staged 
a formal ceremony of reburial, in 
which army and state authorities 
participated and paid tributes to 
Travis, David Crockett, Col. James 
Bowie and many others who met 
death from the Mexicans’ lead 
and steel.

L. W. Kemp, chah-man of the 
advisory board of historians of 
the Texas Centennial Commission of 
Control, took issue with the cere
monial leaders. He said he held a

newspaper clipping describing an
other type of burial accorded the 
Alamo heroes, also under Seguln's 
directions.

Kemp, however, waived his ob
jections to the ceremony but de
clared he was “positive the bones are 
not those of the Alamo heroes,” 
and refused to participate.

When Kemp’s commission plan
ned to remove the bones of Moses 
Austin, father of Texas’ founder. 
Stephen P. Austin, from Potosi, Mo., 
Missouri authorities objected and 
the proposal was temporarily aban
doned.

Kimble county claims leadership 
among Texas counties in “running 
streams” with 583.77 miles. Streams 
so classified include: .North, South 
and .Main Llano rivers; the. three 
Copperas Creeks; Maynard, North, 
South and West Bear Creeks; Big 
Paint; Little Paint; Johnson Pork; 
Bois d ’Arc; Red Creek; Pi’Og; Sa
line; Gentry, Cedar, Kayak; Bailey 
and Sycamore.
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®A 1 oil e hiiilt of dreams— almost literally— is this cottage in the 
hills ncM Rrmlap, Ala. Mrs. Vivian Walker, a widow- with four 
children, built it herself with no assets but allotments from the 
CCC wages of her son, saving.s from relief and WPA allowances, 
her oss-n bare hands and the courage of a Joan of Arc. -

living in.
Her father gave her a little plot 

of ground out in the country, lielf 
a mile from the nearest neiglibor. 
Then she began to make liei’ 
dream come true.

She tore down the old shack 
and sorted the lumber. S.he ii’ illed 
out and straightened the nails in 
each plank — five gallons of tliem. 
A neighbor hauled the Uiihber to 
the new site.
FOUGHT IT THROUGH 
DESPITE DIFFICULTIES.

Somehow, she contrived a foun

dation, and walls began to rise. She 
bought $49.50 worth of galvanized 
roofing by saving $10 a month out 
of each CCC check. Ah uncle, a 
carpenter, helped put on the i’oof.

Her hands cracked and bled. 
Sometimes she was deadly tired. 
But she kept on.

Before the house had ceilings, 
doors, windows, or partition.s, the 
family moved in. They continued 
to build the house literally ovei’ 
their own heads.

Her son then left the CCC and 
married. He was unable to help

further. Mrs. Walker had to go on 
relief, but she did not quit. She 
managed . to get some wallpaper, 
and papered the four rooms. Then 
she got a $19-a-month job with a 
WPA sewing project in Oneonta. 
NOW HAS A 
HOME OF HER OWN.

She and the girls, the olde.st 15, 
cleared and planted an acre and a 
half of garden. In two years she 
canned 1100 quarts ol vegetables. 
They built porches, lattices, an ar
bor. They bought a cow and raised 
100 chickens.

’The girls keep the house. Mrs. 
Walker rises at dawn and works 
in the garden until time to go to 
the sewing room, when the chil
dren catcli the school bus.

A brick foundation and a chim
ney remain to be built. Improve

ments to the house bring it nearer 
every month to the dream home 
Mrs. Walker once visioned. She 
adds something to her income by 
cutting hair. In the evenings when 
the girls have done their lessons, 
she teaches them piano.

’The house is rather isolated, but 
Mrs. Walker is not afraid. The 
little cottage on the hill is proof 
of that. ,

MOVE SAFELY 
BONDED-INSURED 

ROCKY FORD 
MOVING VANS

Operating in Texas, California, Ari 
zona, New Mexico, Colorado, Okla

homa, Kansas and Louisiana. 
Storage—Phone 400—Midland

The hand, as referred to in mea
suring horses, is four Inches.

READ THE CLASSIFIEDS

Rocky Mountain Park 
Called Cross Section

DENVER. — Rocky Mountain Na
tional park, 70 miles northwest of 
here, is a cross .section of the Rockies 
typical of the rugged beauty of the 
mighty range— t̂he Continental Di- 
vide^which separates the waters 
flowing eastward to the Atlantic 
from tho.se flowing westward to the 
Pacific.

Prom its height of 14,255 feet. 
Longs peak, highest mountain In 
the park, gazes down on many carv
ed and tinted peaks rising more 
than 12,000 feet. Visitors stopping 
at the base of the mountains are 
8,000 feet above sea level.

Oceans once rolled where now are 
these towering areas. Giant reptiles 
wandered ou prehistoric .seashores, 
just as they did in early days of 
the area that is included in the pro
posed Big Bend National park in 
Texas.

The Trail ridge road is one of the 
highest and most spectacular auto
mobile roads in America. Its four- 
mile section over 12,000 feet high is 
probably the longest stretch of road 
ever built at such a hsight. A trip 
across the park on this mountain 
highway is a never-to-be-forgotten 
experience. The road climbs to the 
vei-y crest of the range and then 
lollows the ridge. Valleys lie thou
sands of feet below; rivers look like 
tiny silver threads; automobiles cn 
the floors of the valleys seem to be 
only minute moving dots.

The hiker or horseback rider find.s 
these mountains easy to ascend. He 
may ride, after an early breakfast, 
to high points where he may see 
magnificent stretches of mountain 
scenery, and return, only a little 
late, for luncheon.

Wild gorges many hundreds of 
feet deep lie between the lofty gran
ite peaks. Lakes and streams, bor
dered with wild flowers, add to the 
beauty.

Rocky Mountain National park 
visitors—650,000 last year—never iase 
interest in the powerful and agile 
bighorn sheep, which cover the as
cents on seemingly inaccessible and 
difficult mountain ten-ain with a.''- 
tonishing ease.

There are 350 miles of trails for 
hiking to,the shore.s of upland lakes; 
to the banks of rushing streams; to 
glades alive with colors of mountain 
blooms; dams built acro.ss streams 
by industrious beavers; and high
lands where elk and deer browse. 
’Ti’out challenge anglers in scores of 
streams and lakes.

The park was established in 1915. 
The boundaries enclose nearly 260,- 
000 acres.

Prompt Ambulance Service

SERVING MIDLAND SINCE 1891

ELLIS
FUNERAL HOME 

Phone 105

ELECTRIC FANS
For

EVERY PURPOSE 
HOME OR OFFICE
Also Expert Repair Service

MIDLAND
TYPEWRITER SERVICE

314 W. Texas—Phone 166

SQ U

F A T H E R S
Who carefully shield their little children TODAY often 
forget that TOMORROW these same children may have to 
face the world alone.

Protect their future by investing in a
PRAETORIAN JUVENILE EDUCATIONAL POLICY

A Policy for Every Need

J. W R A Y CAMPBELL, Disl. Mgr.
201 Petroleiun Bldg. — P. O. Box 1662 

Pbones Office 111. Res. 859-J Midland, Texaa

P L A TE
LUNCH

3Se
WITH DRINK & DESSERT 
MENU CHANGED DAILY 

APPETIZING FOODS

IT’ COOL & COMFORTABLE
IN OUR CAFE

We maintain a cool, healthful degree of tempera
ture at all times with our washed air system.

See Your Food Cooked
RIGHT BEFORE YOUR EYES 
— MOST RIGID SANITATION—

POST OFFICE CAFE
110 Sov Main 

Tom Wingo

S T O O P

wM ffc* NEW 1938 
AUTOMATIC TUNING

PHILCO
Here’s the first m diode- 
signed for tuning ease 
and grace! Standing or 
sitting, the In e iin e i  
Control Panel shows yim 
yonr favorite stations in 
a single glance . . .  
Philco Automatie Tun
ing gets them with a 
s i n g l e  m o t i o n !  And 
Philco’s famons Foreign 
Timing System doubles 
overseas reception. Never 
before such a radio* . • 
Bcnrer before sneh glorL 
OOB tone, such sopesh 
perfonnanee, sneh regal 
cabinets I And yon can 
OMS one for as litda as

SMALL
DOWN PAYMEN"*

G A R N E T T ’S
OUR NEW LOCATION; 407 WEST WALL
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Miss A y cock  Honored at Shower T ea Thursday Afternoon
Mrs. Abell and Mrs. Porterfield Are 
Hostesses to Pre-Nuptial Party for 
Former Midland Girl Visiting Here

Miss Juiia Ann Aycock, former Midland girl whose engagement to 
Sidney H. Dunken Jr. of Houston was announced recently, was honoree 
at a shower tea for which Mrs. Robert Raymie Porterfield and Mrs. 
Addilee Lancaster Abell were cohostesses at the latter's home, 806 W. 
Storey, Hiursday afternoon at 4 o ’clock.

Miss Aycock. with her moUier, Mrs. Frank T. Connor of Port Worth,
has been visiting her grandmother,,--------------------------------------------- ----------
Ml'S. John A. Haley, and other rela
tives here. She is a niece of Mrs.
Porterfield.

Pastel colors were chosen by the 
liostesses for party appum! meins.
Gladiolas, delphinium, roses, and 
daisies repeated the favored hnies 
tliroiighout tlie entertaining rooms.

Guests were greeted at the dooi 
by Mrs. H. J. Phillips, in the re
ceiving line were Mrs. Abell. .Mrs.
Porterfield, Miss Aycock. Mrs. Frank 
T. Connor, Mrs. J. A. Haley.

Assisting in the house pauy v.'ere:
Mmes. Ben Black, H. A. West, W.
M. Blevins, J. L, Thoma.s, Miss 
Agatlia Bruner, Mines. Fred Wil
cox, Barron Kidd, H. J. Phillips 
Alf Reese, A. N. Hendrickson, Pam
S. Olcs, Donald M. Oliver.

Mrs. James Fitz Gerald presided
at the tea table which was, appoint
ed in silver and repeated the pastel 
color tones. Centering the table, laid 
with a cutwork spread, was a silver 
holder of pink roses and blue del
phinium and greenery flanked by 
a quartet of white tapers in tall 
silyer candlesticks. Plates repeated 
the ■ motif in delicate-hued mints 
and colored napkins.

Mexican musicians presented gui
tar selections during the afternoon.

Invitations were issued to: The 
honoree. Mrs. Connor, Mrs. Haley,
Mines. R. M. Barron. J. H. Barron,
T. Paul Barron. Elliott Barron, G.
A. Black, Ben Black, W. M. Blevins,
B. H. Blakeney, P. F. Bridgewater,
Miss Agatha Bruner, Mmes. J. Ii.
Daugherty. Chappell Davis, W. T.
Doherty, C. C. Duffey, A. S. Don
nelly, Jeanne Davis, Mmes, F. F.
Elkin, W. B. Ellùn, Homer Epley,

What Shall It Profit 
A Man

to have gained the whole world and 
lost his own eyesight? There is 
nothing more precious than un
clouded vision. Have your eyes 
examined.

Dr. W. L. Sutton
OPTOMETRIST

208 W. Texas Ave.
Office Ph. 146—Res. Ph. 1446-J

Miss Lula Elkin,
Mines. E. P. Cowden. Frank Cow- 

den Ellis Cowden, Elliott Cowden 
Clyde Cowden, Joe Crump, Harve' 
Conger, James Fitz Gerald, Andrew 
Fasken, Fred Fuhrman, W. C. i ’ritz 
Miss' Mable Gamble, Miss Elma 
Graves, Mines. C. A. Goldsmith, C. 
M. Goldsmith. George Glass, Misi 
Aldine, Goss, Miss Georgia Goss. 
Mrs, Ralph Geisler, Miss Helen Fas
ken.

Mines. Jolm M. House, W. M. 
Holmes, O, B. Holt, Allan Har
grave, W. L. Holmsley, M. R. Hill. 
A. N. Hendrickson, Barron Kidd,
L. B. Lancaster, Miss Stella Maye 
Lanham, Mines. Geo. McEntire Jr.. 
Fi-ank Miller, Robert Muldrow, Miss 
Margaret Miles, Mines. Susie Graves 
Noble, John Nobles, H. J. Phillips. 
Paul C'les. Donald M. Oliver, John 
C. Ratliff, J. W. Rettig, John D. 
Robinson, A l f  R e e s e ,  Clarence 
Scharbauer, Nancy Stevens, John
M. Si'eed Jr„ John M. Shipley, H. 
L. Straughan Jr„ Harvey Sloan, Ben 
Smith, Miss Mary Maude Sparks,

Mrs. Straughan, Miss Fannie Bess 
Taylor, Miss Lucile Tliomas, Mines. 
Allan Tolbert, Louis Thomas, Rob
ert Tesch of Fort Worth. M. C. Ui- 
mer. W. T. Walsh. Hugh West, Fred 
Wilcox, Jack Wilkinson. Miss Lydie 
G. Watson. Mrs. H. C. 'Wlieeler, Mrs. 
Joe Youngblood.

Open Handed Chic

Howard Hodges 
Entertain Staff 
Of Three Theatres

Mr. and Mrs. J. Howard Hodge 
entertained the staff of their three 
theatres, the Yucca, Ritz, and Rex, 
with a chicken barbecue at their 
home, 408 N. Marienield, Thursday 
a,t noon.

The chicken with all the accom
paniments was served informally in 
the back yard or the Hodge home.

Present were: Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
Gregory. Chas. J. Oliver, Mr. and 
Mrs. Archie Estes, Milton Kidwell, 
Haskell Wadkins, Miss Marguerite 
Lee, Tommie Hewett, Dewey Ander
son, Martin Neil], Edwin Ammer- 
man. Ruby Gregory, Darrell John
son, and the host and hostess.

Sewing Club 
Meets With 
Mrs. Smith

Thursday Sewing club members 
gathered at the home of Mrs. Paul 
Smith, 900 W. Kentucky, Thursday 
afternoon at 4 o ’clock for the week
ly meeting. •

Tire afternoon hours were spent 
'in varous types of sewdng and in con
versation.

At tea time, the hostess served re
freshments to: Mines. Herbert King, I 
C. E. Strawn, W .' G. Attaway, J oe ' 
Roberson, Horace Braezeaiel W. L. 
Fickett, C. A. Ponder, D. E. Holster.

"rhe club will meet next Week with 
Mrs. Ponder, 306 W. California.

(Gloves by Helen Leibert, New York.) 
Open gloves are follow'ing open shoes into the fashion foreground. 
These wrap-arounds in drak red, white and blue striped, washabie 
material are cool and, of course, extremely simple to wash and iron. 
The huge cartwheel is of burnt straw and a velvet band which 
decorates the front of the brim and ties in a bow at the back of 
the head. The modei’s fingertips are lacquered dark red to match 

■ one stripe in the new gloves.

■+

Handkerchief Shower 
Honors Member of 
Bridgette Club

Mrs. V. J. Neugebauer, who is 
leaving Midland to make her home 
at El Paso, was honored with a 
liandkerchief Slower at a special 
evening party of the Bridgette club 
lor which Mrs. L. A. Tullos was 
liostess at lier home, 907 W. College, 
Thur.sday evening.

Garden flowers of the season were 
used in the party rooms where tliree 
tables were appointed for bridge 
games. High score in play went to 
Mrs. K. S. Blackford.

A [link and white color scheme was 
.full(iwed.

'llio iii-lionor motif of the party 
was eniphasized in the refreshment 
plate with ice cream moulded in the 
foim  of pink roses and pink and 
wliUe individual cakes bearing Mrs. 
Neugebauer’s initials.

Two club guests were present. 
They were Mrs. W. H. Street and 
Mrs. S. M. Erskine.

Members aUending were: The
honoree. Mines. J. J. Kelly, A. E. 
Horst, Bill Van Huss, R.. R. Cowan, 
Blackford. E. D. Richardson, M. A. 
Spry, A. H. Riley, and the hostess.

I --------------------------------------------------------

j Mrs. Holmes 
¡Entertains With 
I Bridge-Luncheon
I Entertaining with a morning of 
j bridge followed by luncheon, Mrs.
' W. M: Holmes was hostess at her 
liome, 411 North D street, Tlmrs- 
day to a group of Midland friends 
and two out-of-town guests, hei 
mother, Mrs. Phil Kidd of Nor
man, Okla., and Mrs. John Kenyon 
ol Odessa.

Guests gathered at 10:30 o ’clock 
for the tw'o tables of bridge in which 
high score went to Mrs. Jas. Max
well and second high to Mrs. Pau 
Davis.

Covers for nine were laid at one 
large table centered with marigolds 
for the luncheon service after the 
games.

Present beside ' the out-of-town 
guests named were: Mmes. P. ,A. 
Nelson, Maxwell, S. P, Hazlip, W. T. 
Doherty, Davis, C.' P. Lancaster, and 
the hostess.

On The Track 
Of Smartness

TO DALLAS.
Ed Brubeck left today for Dallas 

where he will spend a vacation pe
riod of two weeks.

See Midland Floral Company’s large assortment of 
seasonal cut flowers —  artistically arranged for all 

occasions.
Also, a large variety of blooming plants.

MIDLAND FLORAL COMPANY
Phone 1286 1705 w. Wail

FRED FROMHOLD, Owner 
Member of Florist Telegraph Delivery Assn.

DINE

UNDER THE MOST 
HEALTHFUL 
CONDITIONS

WE FEATURE:

Peyton's Finest Baby Beef Steaks
Special Summer Salads & Dishes

FRESH SEA FOOD AT ALL TIMES
♦

WE CATER TO PARTIES 
LARGE OR SMALL 

Two Private Dining Rooms 
Call for Reservations

♦

BRING THE ENTIRE FAMILY
Finest Air-Conditioning in AVest Texas

lARBAUER CO!
GEORGE & MIKE

■ i i w r t h i l t ’I T m l- v •

M E N ’S C LABCi
The Men s ciass meets every Bun- 

lay mormng at 9:45 o’clock in the 
Crystal ballroom ol the Hotel 
Scharbauer. It is a non-aenomlna- 
tlonal class and every man who does 
not attend services elsewhere is 
cordially invited to attend.

The teachers are M am n Ulmer 
and Judge Charles Ll Klapproth. 
There is a singing service of fifteen 
minutes prior to the speaking.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.
9 :45 a.- m. Sunday school. Claude O, 

Crane, superintendent.
11:00 a. m. Morning worship.

Rev. Sid F. Martin, pastor ol 
tile Connell Memorial Baptist 
church at Ft. 'Worth.

6:15 p. m. Trahiing union.. Dick 
Denham, director.

8:00 p. m. Evening worship.
Mr. Martin will again preach.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
VV. J. Coleman, Minister in Charge. 
J. L. Kendrick, Church School Supt.
0:45 a. m. Church school.

Good departments and efficient 
teachers for every grade.

11:00 a. m. Morning worship. The 
sermon by the minister.

8:00 p. m. People’s Hour. The mln- 
istei- will preach.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH.
W. C. Hinds, Pastor.
9:45 a. in. Church scliool.

11:00 a. in. Opening service of the 
revival. Bishop H. A. Boaz will 
preach,

Epworlli League Evening Services. 
7.00 p. in. Intermediate department 

at tile churcli.
7:00 p. m. Senior department at 

the annex.
8:00 p. m. Evening woi'ship and 

sermon by Bishop Boaz.

ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH 
510 S. Baird

M. E. Stubblefield, Pastor.
10:00 a. m. Sunday School.
11:00 a. m. Church service. Sermon 

by the pastor on the subject, 
"Christian Warfare.”

8:00 p. m. Ciiurch service. Sermon 
by the pastor on the subject, 
"Most Successful Thing God 
Sent Out.”

8:00 p. m. Tuesday. Young people’s 
meeting.

8:00 p. m. Friday, Prayer meeting.

NAOMI CLASS
The Naomi (inter-aenomlnatlon- 

al) Class for women will meet 
at 9:45 o ’clock in the private 
dining room of the Hotel 
Scharbauer.
Mrs. J. Howard Hodge is the 
teacher.

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Harvey Ctaildi'ess, Minister 

800 lYest 'Tennessee 
9:45 a. m. Bible school.- 

11:00 a. m. Morning worship.
7:15 p. m. Young People's class. 
8:00 p. m. Evening service.
8:00 p. m. Monday. Men’s Bible 

class.
2:00 p. m. Tuesday. Women’s Bible 

diass.
S:C0 p. m. Weiinesday. Prayer

meeting. ►'4-,
TRINITY CHAPEL.

(Protestant Episcopal)
P. Walter Hcnckcll, Minister In 

Charge
Richard E. Gilc, Lay Reader.

9:45 a. m. Sunday school.
11:00 a. m. Lay Reader’s Service.

SOUTH SIDE 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 

Corner of South Colorado and 
California Streets

10:30 a. m. Song service.
11:00 a. m. Preaching and commun

ion service.
Services at other times as an

nounced.
Visitors are always welcome.

HOLINESS TABERNACLE 
(Pentecostal)

Pastor O. W. Roberts 
10:00 a. m. Sunday school.
11:00 a. m. Preaching service.
7:45 p. m. Wednesday, Prayer 

meeting,
7:30 p. m. Evening service.

ST. GEORGE’S CHURCH 
Jolin J. O’Connell, O. M. I. Pastor
7:30 a. m. Holy Communion.
8:00 a. m. Mass for Mexican peo

ple.
10:00 a. m. High mass. (English 

speaking).

GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH
T. H. Graalinann, Pastor.

Services are held every second 
and fourth Sunday at the Mid
land Episcopal Church at 2:00 
p. m. You are cordially Invited 
to attend.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES.

'God the Pi-eserver of Man” is the 
subject of the Lesson-Sermon which 
will be read in all churches oi 
Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, June 
12.

The Golden Text is: ‘ As birds 
flying, so will the Lord of hosts de
fend Jerusalem; defending also he 
will deliver it: and passing oVer he 
will preserve it” (Isaiah 31:5).

Among the cita lions which com
prise the Lesson-Sermon is the fol
lowing from the Bible: “ And the 
Spirit and the bride say, Come. And 
let him that heareth say. Come. And 
let liim that is atliirst come. And 
whosoever will, let him take the 
water of life freely” (Revelation 
22:17).

The Lesson-Sermon also includes 
the following passage from the 
Christian Science textbook, "Sci
ence and Health with Key to the 
Scriptures” by Mary Baker Eddy: 
"Wliatever inspires with wisdom. 
Truth, or Love—be it song, sermon, 
of Science—blesses the human fam
ily with crumbs of comfort from 
Christ’s table, feeding the hungry 
and giving living waters to the 
tliii’sty” (page 234).

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH.
John E. Pic.>5er!ng, Pastor.................
H. G. Bedford, Supt. of Bible School. 
Mrs. M. A. Park, Director of Music
S;30 a. m. Quiet hour oi C. E. Con

vention.
9:45 a. m. Bible school.

10:50 a. m. Worship. Sermon by pas
tor. subject' ’The Divine Boofe

eminine 
ancies

Like the favorite fiction, gloves 
seem to be drifting to the short- 
short story. At least, they are now 
available in a brief style that reach
es barely to the wrist bone. And in 
a labric material, too.

There must be something parti
cularly alluring about turbans. For 
sòme reason, although they do not 
appeal to us as being universally 
b(Scoming, turbans seem to hold their 
own In the fashion revues^eveu 
wlien a broiling summer, sun would 
seem to make a brimless hat codu- 
cive to squinting and its subsequent 
wrinkles.

This year’s turbans feature soft 
chiffon, crepe, jersey and such ma
terials and are swathed about the 
head with an artistic hand. Too, 
they sometimes add a veil for extra 
glamour, or a single spike pin.

For a particular trim asset for 
a summer day, why not select a 
linen—handblocked in a design ol 
Iruit in fruit shades on white or 
Iruit-colored grounds?

We have made mention before of 
the Swedisli influence in tlie house-, 
coat. A 'variation that lias the at
traction of novelty—and of an ap
pealing name—is the Swedish ter
race coat.

This would seem to be merely a 
liousecoat for outdoors, that stroll on 
tlie terrace or little walk through the 
garden while the dew is still dewy.

But the terrace coat has other 
distinguishing characteristics. For 
instance, it wears a front apron of

The Divine Church, The Di-, 
vine Christ.

2:30 p. in. Session of C. E. Conven
tion.

8:00 p. m. Worship. Sermon by Re,'. 
Aldis Webb of Dallas.

3:30 p. in. Missionary circles. Mon
day.

8:00 p. m. Wednesday, Choir prac
tice.

Needlecraft Group 
Displays Crocheted 
Bed Spreads

Exhibition by four members ol 
the croclieted bed spreads whicli 
they have completed was a special 
feature of the meeting of Necdle- 
ciaft club with Mr.':. Wallace Ford, 
1209 W. Indiana, Tlimsday alter- 
noon. The spreads were those ol 
Mines. Robert Cox, Ford. A. W. Wy
att, Welden Worden.

A short bu.sine.ss meeting wa.s also 
held. .

At the close of the club houi’, a 
tea plate was served to one guest, 
Mrs. Geo. Phillips, and the follow
ing club members; Mines. Ro.s.s Jel- 
fers, Worden, Cox, Alvin Jolinson, 
Wyatt, and tlie hostess.

The club will meet next Thurs
day \vith Mrs. Johnson, 103 South 
L street.

Slack Style

Personals

Mrs. Robert Carmichael, the form 
er Evelyn Sloane, watched the 
races at beautiful Belmont Park 
in one o f the smartest w ool en
sembles of the season."^' In navy 

¡blue, it includes a trimly tailored 
dress and a full-length collarless 
coj?t, trimmed with clusters of ap- 
pliqued^uede in floral motif. A  
jeweledwclip fastens the coat at 
the neckline, and another clip 
trims the front of the crisp white 

pillbox with pert navy veil.

brilliant stripes and has puffed dim
ity sleevfes.

The apron now, is an idea. It iias 
been a long time since the apron 
really had much standing, socially 
speaking, outside the kitchen. Maybe 
this indicfvtes a trend back.

Perhaps, who knows? in another 
three years We may be boasting ol 
sheer lawn and organdy aprons for 
wear on afternoons at home or visi
ting with the neighbors. Perhaps wo 
shall—but we hope not.

Aprons can be dainty but they are 
a bit too indicative of hard work to 
gain the whole allegiance of our 
leisure-loving spirit.

If you are planning a party in 
pastel hues, it is a nice touch to have 
not only your mints in the pale 
blues, yellows, pinks, and lavenders 
of your ho,use flowers, but to have 
the same group of shades employed 
in your napkins—instead of using 
the plain white ones. It keys your 
party plate in with the color scheme 
for the affair..

-----  — -  » -if

j Announcements j

Saturday.
Btory Hour will be held in tlie 

children’s library at the- courthouse

Real bargains in good used elec
tric refrigerators. Household Sup
ply Co., 113 East Wall, phone 735.
(Adv.)

'—■*—........................— —---------- 4,
Miss Julia Ann Aycock, Mrs. 

Prank T. Conner, and Mrs. Robert 
Tesch left this inoniing for Fort 
Worth alter a visit with relatives 
here. Miss Aycock, bride-eleèt oi 
Sidney H. Dunken Jr. of Houston, 
was honoree at a gift party Tliurs-, 
•lay.

Kcal bargains in good used elec
tric refrigerators. Hou.sehold Sup
ply Co., 113 East Wall, plicrtc 7.!5.
(Adv.)

Mrs. John A. Haley attended a 
meeting of Texas Tech directors 
early this week. She is a member 
of the board.

Mrs. Rea Sindorl and children 
have gone to Denver, Colo. Tbev 
were accompanied by Sherm ^1- 
worthy, golf pro at the Oountr., 
club.

Jimmie Lott of Midland Drug is 
in Dallas on business. I

Real bargains in good used elec
tric refrigerators. Household Sup
ply Co., 113 East Wall, phone 735. 
(Adv.)

C. A. McClintic and J. L. Daniels 
left for Sweetwater today on busi
ness.

J. S. Cross,-cattle commission man 
of Martin county is in Midland to
day.

June Harris, employee at Schar
bauer Coffee Sliop, and daughter 
have gone to Wichita Falls to spend 
their vacation.

B. W. Witherspoon, engineer for 
the Household Supply Co. at Lub
bock, is in the city today orr busi
ness with Manager Bob Williams ol 
the Household Supply Co. here.

M. M. Fulton, co-owner of Shook 
Tire Co.; left for Dallas this' morn
ing on business.

Real bargains in good used elec
tric refrigerators. Household Sup
ply Co., 113 East W'all, phone 735. 
(Adv.)

Mrs. Lula Peeler is visiting lier 
son' at Littlelleld, Texas.

D. A. Davis, president of the 
Household Supply Co. of Lubbock 
is here today on business.

E. J. King of Port Arthur is visit
ing Pat an<l Thomas McMullan.

Real bargains in good used elec
tric refrigerators. Household Sup

ply Co., 113 East Wa_ll, phone 735. 
(Adv.)

Be a u t i f u l l y  cut, gray’^flani
nel slacks and a trimly taill 

ored jacket in pink herringbonl 
flannel go together to make thil 
one of the most attractive sum ! 
mer sporty  costumes in curren! 
collections. The thick-soled corll 
clogs and the bandana handkerl 
chief are fashion-right accessor| 
ies.

LEAVE ON VACATION.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Wiiigo ail 

children are to leave for Rotan Sal 
urday. They will leave the childnj 
there and will continue to ot)i4 
points on a vacation tri)).

ASK
YOUf

IGROCEI

Pasteurized
DAIRY PRODUCTS 

for
HEALTH & HAPPINESS!

DR. T. J. INMAN 
Optometrist

PRICES
LOWEST

IN
HISTORY

Wc serve the public with better eye care, aiul do 
not recommend glasses unless needed. Come in for 
an EXTRA PAIR OP GLASSES FOR SUMMER

WEAR.
DR. t .  J. I-NMAN, O- D.

110 ,N O RIK  MAIN — MIDLAND 
»in iririi' il-Y^fi |ir.jiii

WITH OUR COMPLETi CHECK-UP
Drive in now for thorough summer conditioning 
for your car. Lubrication, washing and cleaning, 
engine tune-up, body tightening, safety inspec
tion—our approved service includes everything 
needed to keep your car at peak perform'ance. 
Remember, “ Safety through Service.”

SCRUGGS MOTOR CO.
114 EAST WALL—PHONE 644

SAFETY THR©U©H s e r v ic e
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Cards Continue Climb By Defeating Pioneers
'I’hird Place Now 
Occupied by the 
Home Town Team
The Midland Cardinals hurdled 

linto third position in the West Tex- 
las-New Mexico League dog-fight 
llast night when they came from be- 
Ihind and took a hard earned 12-6 
|win from the Clovis Pioneers.

It had been erroneously reported 
I the Cards were in second place.

So closely are the bottom five 
Iclubs in the league standings that 
[Midland i.s only a half game out 
I of second place and only two games 
I out ol the cedar.

When die Cardinals take the 
[field tonight again against the Pio- 
[neers they are going to be sharing 

iheir hopes of winning with a de- 
I sire to see the league leading Lub- 
1 bock Hubbers win out over the Hobbs 
Boosters. A win for Midland and a 

I loss for Hobbs would put them in 
second place, only five and one half I  games back of the Hubbers,

The Cardinals were outhit, 10-14, 
by the Pioneers last night but the 
home club took advantage of eight 
errors by the visitors and did some 
liinely hitting to cofi the decision. 

Lefty Parks was on the mound for 
the Cardinals and had it fairly easy 
despite the large number of hits 
he gave up. He was tight in the 
¡linches, giving up only two walks 
while striking out 11. Boisseranc 
Clovis hurler, aided in his own 
downfall by walking nine men.

Clovis got one run in the first, 
saw the Cards tie the score in their 
half of the inning, and then took a 
three run lead in the second. But 
the Cardinals came back with three 
in tlie -bird, two in the fifth and 
two in the sixth to sew up the game. 
Clovis managed to get a couple of 
more tallies in the first of the sev
enth but tile Cardinals came back 
with four in their half and scoring 
was ovei’ for the evening.

Following the game tonight, the 
Cardinals will go to Wink for games 
Saturday and Sunday, returning 
liome Monday for nine games in 
eight days with Wink, Clovis and 
Lulibock. They then take the road 
iigain, this time for six days.

/he  
S t a n d l n ^ i

INDUSTRIAI, LEAGUE.
W. L. Pet.

1 Gulf ... 1 0 1.000
1 Atlantic ........................ . . . 1 0 1.000
j Phillips ....................... . 1 0  1.000
1 Stanard ...................... . .1 0 1.000
1 Amerada ....................... . . . 0  1 .000

Stanolind .................... . . . 0 1 .000
Humble . . . 0  1 .000
Shell . . . 0  1 .000
Texas .....
STANDINGS

.. 0 0 .000

West Texas-New Mexico Ijeagiie.
Team— W. L. Pet.
Lubbock ....................... ...27 17 .614
Hobbs ....... -................... . 23 23 .500
Midland .......:................. 21 22 .488
Wink .............................. 20 22 .476
Big Spring .....;................. . 20 22 .476
Clovis ............................ 20 24 .444

Texas League.
Team— W. L. Pet.
Beaumont ...35 24 .593
Tulsa ............................. ...33 24 .579
Sah An'conio .................. ...33 25 .569
Okla. City ........................ ..32 27 .542
Dallas .............................. . 27 33 .450
Fort Worth ....................... . 26 37 .413
Shreveport .................... .22 65 .336

Amreican I.eague.
Team— W. L. Pet.

Cleveland .................... ...29 16 .644

AUTO GLA55

Mechanics 
Are Same

o f Softball 
as Baseball

Second of three stories on 
softball, most popular of sum
mer sports.

* #
BY .iERRY BRONDFIELD,
NEA Service Sports Writer.

DYED-IN-THE-WOOL baseball 
bugs who hold softball as a far cry 
from the real thing need only to 
play the game themselves or watch 
a contest between two crack semi- 
pro clubs to be convinced differently.

Athletes who have played both 
will testify that it takes just as 
much skill to nieneuver on a soft- 
ball diamond as it does on the larger 
field.

The ball is larger and the dis
tance between bases is shorter, but 
the mechanics of the game remain 
the same. Rules have varied in dif
ferent states and localities, but un
der the guidance of the American 
Softbali Association, standard regu
lations are fast becoming accepted. 
The most popular version at present 
linds base lines at 60 feet and the 
size of the ball at 12 inches. The 
pitcher’s box is 40 feet from the 
plate.

The big complaint in the past

Boston ............................. 25 19 .568
New York ............................ :25 19 .568
Washington ......................27 22 .551
Detroit ..............................22 24 .478
Philadelphia ......................19 24 .442
Chicago ..............................16 24 .400
St. Louis ..............................14 27 .341

National League.
T e a m -

New York .............
Chicago .............
Boston ...............
Pittsburgh .......
Cincinnati .........
St. Louis .............
Brooklyn .........
Philadelphia .....

W. L. Pet. 
29 17 .630 
29 19 .604
21 19 .525
22 20 .524
23 21 .523
19 24 .442
20 27 .426 

.. 12 28 .308

REMOVE THAT THREAT!
Cracked and marred Auto Glass 

daily is causing accidents. Let us 
replace that ‘Danger’ Glass with 
new. safe, dear-vision Auto Glass! 
Broken Glass, remember, is a 
double menace. Obscuring safe 
vision, it leads into accidents. And 
a moment later, it becomes a fly
ing menace itself! Come in—avoid 
dangerous delay.

SOUTHERN 
BODY WORKS

210 So. Main— Phone 477

RESULTS YESTERDAY,
West Texas-New Mexico League.

Midland 12, Clovis 6.
Hobbs 7, Lubbock 6.
Big Spring 6, Wink 3.

Texas League.
San Antonia 3, Dallas 0. 
eBaumont 5, Fort Worth 1, 
Tulsa 6, Houston 2.
Shreveport 9, Okla. City 4.

American League.
Washington 6, St. Louis 4. 
Bision 8, Cleveland 0. 
Philadelphia 8, Detroit 5.
New York 5, Chicago 3.

National League.
New York 8, Chicago 3. 
Pittsburgh 5, Boston 3.
Brooklyn at St. Louis, rain. 
Only games scheduled. 

TODAY'S G.AMES

West Texas-New Mexico I.eague. 
Clovis at Midland.
Lubbock at Hobbs.
Wink at Big Spring.

Texas League.
Beaumont at Dallas.
San Antonio at Fort Worth. 
Shreveport at Okla. City. 
Houston at Tulsa.
(All night games).

Mickey Cochrane «i

has been against the pitching, where 
to all appearances, every advantage 
has been with- the hurler instead of 
the hitter. The ball comes over with 
such speed that the old phrase “co
ordination of eye, mind, and muscle’ ’ 
must be just that—or the batter 
walks back to the bench.

1
NO-HITTERS COMMON 
IN SPEEDY SOFTBALL.

SOFTBALL pitchers, despite the 
underhanded delivery, have learned 
to perform astounding tricks with 
the sphere. Pitchers' like Roches 
ter’s “Shifty’ ’’ Gears, Frankie Brau 
er and Fren Konrad of Cleveland, 
and E. Figelski of Detroit average 
three no-hit games a season, along 
with an imposing string of one and 
and two-hitters.

The speed at which the 12-inch 
softball comes down the third base 
line or to short, is a revelation. No 
big leaguer ever needed a better eye 
or surer hands on a double play 
ball than the inner defense in a

softball game.

Mustatig Boys 
Club Column

Just like baseball she swings for all bases

Opinions however, differ on soft
ball. Joe Cronin, manager of the 
Boston Red Sox, waxes very enthus
iastic about the game.

“ It can very easily be a natural 
step to real baseball,” he claims. 
“Of course, there’s the matter of 
becoming adjusted to baseball, once 
the change is made, liut it certain
ly goes a long way toward preparing 
a boy’s instinct and co-ordination.

 ̂ * > 
HENRICH PLAYED 
BASEBALL FIRST.

"FUNDAMENTALLY," Cronin 
continues, 'T can see where the two 
sports can be very much the same 
The differences in rules aren’t en
ough to prevent a boy from becom
ing proficient in both, and if he has 
natural athletic ability he should 
be able to make tlu. jump to baseball 
without too much difficulty — pro
vided he doesn’t wait too long.” 

Mickey Cochrane, on the other 
hand, can’t see the similarity be
tween, .softball and baseball.

“It’s a good game lor the kids 
in crowded cities—granted” , says 
Iron Mike. “And it’s inexpensive 
and great exercise. But mark my 
words—there’ll be very few grad
uates of softball who wind up in the 
big league. Tommy Henrich? Sure, 
he played a lot of softball, but he 
learned to play baseball first.”

Oscar Vitt shares Cochrane’s opin
ion and contends softball will get no 
farther than its present status—that 
of industrial and playground compe
tition and national tournament play. 

But if you listen to George Sisler,

— • — — --------
This being Bicycle Safety Week for 

the Mustangs, the members have de
cided to use the questionalre below 
as their code for bike safety.
Bicycle Safety.

1. Does your bicycle have good 
brakes?

2. Do you have a horn, siren or 
klaxon on your bike and use it, cor
rectly?

3. Do you have front lights and a 
rear reflector?

4. Do you ride boys on. your han
dlebars through traffic?

5. DO you observe traffic lights?
6. DO you cross intersections while 

lights are changing?
7. Do you tui’n aroimd in the mid

dle of the block?
8. Do you ride on the left side of 

the street?
9. Do you park bike on curb and 

go away and leave it?
10. Do you leave bicycle where 

others can stumble over them?
11. Do you ride on the side-walk?
12. Do you squeeze through when 

two cars are about to pass?
13. Do you keep well over on your 

side of the road?
14. Do you keep well in.side when 

rounding a curve?
15. Do you sound your klaxon 

when passing a car or rounding a 
curve?

16. Do you try to pass a car or 
other bicycles on a curve?

17. Do you try to sjeid in traffic?
18. Do you play the game of 

crashing Bikes?
19. Do you ride down the court 

house steps on your bike?
20. Do you use others bikes with

out permission?
21. Do you ever have equipment 

stolen from your bike and do you 
consider the boy friendly or square 
who took it? '

22. Do you stunt on your bike in 
the traffic?

23. Do you consider you own the 
road and expect others to get out of 
the way?

24. DO you take chances at the ex
pense of others?

25. Woidd you do any of the above 
things if you thought it would cause 
a death (maybe your own), or 
cause another to walk on crutches 
for the rest of his life? You can’t 
get much speed out of crutches.

26. Are you selfish or do you be
lieve in our motto:—
“One For All And All For One.”

27. Would you be willing to carry 
a little first aid kit on your bike 
making yourself a safety patrol for 
yourself and others?

Five points for signing a pledge 
that you wUl try your best to observe 
the rules for bicycle safety, for the 
sake of others and yourself.

Also required to copy this list and 
place in first aid kit.

Five points when your bicycle pass
es the test for safety equipment.

Five points when you equip your 
bike with a small first aid kit.

The Mustangs lost a softball game 
to the Mexican boys, 7-11, at the 
Mustang Pasture at North Ward.

BY HARRY GRAYSON,
Sports Editor, NEA Service.

Gordon Stanley Cochrane, is hav
ing the last laugh. When Miracle 
Mike included Gerald Walker in 
the six-player deal with the White 
Sox last winter, the only thing that 
saved his neck was all the counter
excitement over Hairy Kipke’s dis
missal as Michigan’s football coach 
about the same time.

When it looked like Don Ross 
was going to do little .better than 
replace Marvin Owen at third base, 
this crack by a Detroit fan was typi
cal of the fire directed at Mickey 
Cochane following the December I 
meeting :
. “What if ho does make good?” 

asked the filbert. “He’ll only wind 
up with Cousin Jimmy Dykes in 
Chicago.”

But Vernon Kennedy was the' 
bloke Cochrane wanted, and he 
has saved the transaction from a 
Detroit angle with nine consecu
tive victories. The Tigers would 
have gone into a complete nose dive 
without the Kansan.

And Dixie Walker, while his 
arm lacks the strength of Joe Di- 
Maggio’s, is a saner player than Gee 
Walker, and is matching the Mississ- 
ippian’s base hits.

>!: *
AMATEUR CHAMP 
PREFERS NIBLICK.

THE sand wedge was invented 
the year Robert ’lYre Jones wound 
up his regular golfing career.

Probably the lower scoring since 
1930 is due to the knack which 
professionals like Picard, Cooper, 
Révolta, Horton Smith, and Me- 
Spaden have with their bombers, but 
Johnny Goodman says that he never 
got the hang of one, and that he is 
not sorry.

The average American golfer 
would feel rather stripped without 
a sand wedge, but Goodman braved

Joe Cronin

the former major league star, you’ll 
hear an enthusiastic story of profes
sional possibilities, and organized, 
inter-city leagues.

There’s no end to the pros and 
cons, but time has a habit of tell
ing.

NEXT: National softball tour
ney.

TO HOLD
y O -U I ' »

^  a M  f

MAN likes to stay at home when it’s attrac
tive and comfortable.

wISE housewives find time to be a companion 
to their husbands when they send their 
laundry to us.

'ON’T be a tired-out, overworked housekeep
er when we can do your laundry so eco
nomically.

JUST PHONE

90
MIDLAND STEAM UUNDRY

American League.
Cleveland at New York. 
Chicago at Boston.
St. Louis at Philadelphia. 
Detroit at Washington.

National League.
New York at St. Louis. 
Boston at Cincinnati. 
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh. 
Brooklyn at Chicago.

Industrial League.
Amerada vs. Texas (S). 
Atlantic vs. Gulf (N).

350-Page Edition to 
Be Printed by Globe

AMARILLO (IP). — The Amarillo 
Sunday Globe-News will publish a 
350-page historical edition commem
orating ’the-'50th annivfersm’y of' fhij 
founding of Amarillo about the mid
dle of August. Each copy will weigh 
four and one-half pounds.

The issue, which will contain a 
complete and never before publish
ed history of the High Plains cow 

coimtry, ■will be realization of a

RE6\ki^ud
FbSSBUOG(=r
PHûTûiSPAPHEJ?

m
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dream of the paper’s publisher. Gene 
Howe, has petted since he came to 
Amarillo from Kansas 14 years ago.

Editor John McCarty, who is pre
paring the edition with the help of 
a special staff of historical writers, 
took several college courses in his
tory to give him the, background 
necessary- -to- handlef tlfe'edKioiir

Several historians, including W 
Prescott Webb and J. Frank Dobie, 
together with old trail drivers, In
dian fighters, early-day land pro
moters, cowboys and ranchers, are 
contributing to the historical edi
tion.

Two hundred Bristol, England, 
.schoolboi^s placed woodwork, gar
dening and gymnastics at the head 
of the list when a.sked to state 
their favorite school subjects.

IT’ S A ..G R E A f ..CÎGÂ1
111

IfSAVE Y-B BANDS

“ I’d like thi.s portrait eiilari<e(l, only keei) the mouth
as it is.”

“THE
BEST
BEER

IN
TOW N”

the course at Troon and the deep 
and yawning bunkers of St. Andrews 
with nothing more than an old- 
fashioned niblick to blast him out.

“I tried the wedge when it was 
introduced,” asserted Goodman, be
fore’ sailing, “but I couldn’t lay 
’em up as close as I  can with a 
niblick,' so I gave my bomber to 
a caddie.

“Perhaps the wedge has simpli
fied golf, particularly for the duffer, 
buii it’s no pal of mine. In my 
opinion, it’s a clumsy hacker’s tool. 
It robbed me of the feel I wanted 
on bunker recoveries. It destroyed 
finesse.”

Goodman mastered the niblick 
recovery as a kid. He would toss 
a bunch of balls into a trap beside 
the ninth green at the Omaha Field 
Club and practice popping them out. 
He declares that it is much easier 
for him to control a niblick lob.

The Scots refused to adopt the 
bomber. They do not believe that 
it jibes with the spirit of golf.

They look with contempt on the 
fellow who buys his shots across 
the counter.

9!c « *
ARMSTRONG DOESN’T HAVE’
TO b e  PUNCHER.

HENRY AR.MSTRONG, hurri
cane, hammerer th’at 'he is, can not 
be the murderous 'hitter his record 
makes him out.

No one will ever try to say that 
the Barney Ross he pelted the other 
night was the Barney Ross of two or 
more years ago. That was apparent 
as early as the fourth round. Still, 
Armstrong not only could not knock 
Barney out. He couldn’t even knock 
him down.

But Armstrong is such a busy
body that he doesn’t have to be n 
puncher to win a lot of fights anti 
get a ,iot of money.

It’s awfully hard for the other 
fellow to maneuver in a rain of 
gloves.

Soil Conservation 
Course to Be Given

LUBBOCK, (A"). —, The soil con
servation course at Texas Technolo
gical college, July 19 td Aug. 3, Dr. 
Arthur W. Young, acting head pro
fessor of plant industry and director 
of the course, announces, will in
clude both the fundamental and 
practical aspects of soil erosion and 
conservation with especial emphas
is on wind erosion and control.

Class work in the mornings un
der the supervision of Dr. Young 
will be supplemented by special 
afternoon lectures from members 
of the soil conservation service staff 
of the U. S. Department of Agri
culture, Region 6, at Amarillo. They

The boys promise the score will be 
different the next time they get a 
crack at the Mexicanoes. Tomorrow 
afternoon at 6:30, the Mustangs will 
"choose up” sides for a game.

include:
H. H. Pinnell, regional director; 

Cyril Luker, associate regional con
servator; Dr. Claude L. Ply and 
Dave Cawlfield, associate soil tech
nologists; D. A. Bobkins, in charge 
of research publications; Fred Sykes, 
regional agronomist; R. R. Hinde 
and Roy Watson, associate agrono
mists; Philip Allen, regional biolog
ist; R. C. Nelson, regional engineer; 
Eugene C. Buie and James C. Wil
cox, a.ssociation agricultural engi
neer; H. D. Petneram, regional fo
rester; James E. Smith, regional 
nurserjman; and B. H. Hopkins, 
head of erosion control practice.

A four-day field trip to soil con
servation project and camp areas in 
region 6 will supplement class work.

If the 71 judges of the Great 
Sanhedrin, supreme Hebrew tri
bunal, rendered a quick verdict of 
guilty, the defendant was ac
quitted because it was believed 
that such a decision showed either 
conspiracy or a lack of calm de
liberation.

Make It A Happy One!
Have Your Car Thoroughly Checked

FOR SUMMER DRIVING
BY OUR EXPERT SERVICE MEN & MECHANICS

Vance One-Stop
Phone 1 0 00 -2 2 3  East Wall
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C L A S S I F I E D  A D V E D T I S I N G
NOTICE

Classified advertising 
is CASH W ITH OR
DER except to busi
ness establishments 
with an accredited 
rating. Please do not 
ask us to deviate from 
this regulation.

R A T E S  A N U  I N F O R M A T I O N  
BATES:

2c a word a day 
4c a word two days.
6c a word three days.

MINIMUM charges:
1 day 25c.
2 days 50c.
3 days 60c.
ders for classified ads, with a 
specified number of days for 
each to be Inserted.

CLASSIFIEDS will be accepted 
until 12 noon on week days and 6 
p. m., Saturday for Sunday is
sues.

PROPER classification of adver
tisements will be done in the of
fice of The Reporter-Telegram. 

ERRORS appearing In classified 
ads wiU be corrected without 
charge by notice given imme
diately afier the first insertion. 

FURTHER information will be 
given gladly by calling 7 or 8.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: To be moved, filling 
station with electric pumps; ice 
liouse; seven tourists cabins with 
garages; $1550 cash. 1101 Pulliam 
St., San Angelo, Texas. (80-6)

DARK and light straw hacs spe
cially priced for $1.00. Ritz Hat 
Shop. (79-2)

OIL and gas lease for sale by owner; 
177 acres near production; Hock
ley County, Labor 8, League ,70. 
A. J. Rector, 918 Grandview, Dal
las, Texas. (78-5)

_________________^  _____ tt— -̂---------
FOR SALiE; 9-tube ’38 model con

sole radio; 7-tube '34 model con
sole radio; size 4 1 935 model Frig
idaire. Inquire at Post Office 
Cafe. (78-3)

WE HAVE stored in Midland three 
pianos, one baby grand, a studio 
size upright and a spinet console; 
will sell these for the balance 
against them rather than ship. 
For information, write Jackson 
Finance Company, 1101 Elm, Dal
las, Texas. (77-5)

FOR SALE: Grocery store and meat 
market in live oil town in Howard 
County. Fleetwood’s Grocery, Box 
658, Forsan, Texas. (77-6)

2-b FOR TRADE 2-a

TO TRADE: Equity in 1937 de luxe 
85 Ford for cheaper car; bargain. 
L. C. Brewer at Vance’s Garage.

(80-6)

3 FURNISHED APTS,

10 DEDROOMS 10

SMALL 2-room apartment; cool; 
close in; reasonable; one bedroom. 
315 North Baird. (80-3)

TWO furnished apartments for cou
ples or men. 907 North Terrell, 
7 blocks north of Catholic Church.

(79-3)
3-ROOM furnished apartment; cou

ple only; no dogs. 610 North Big 
Spring. (79-3)

THREE - ROOM furntshed apart
ment; private bath; adults only. 
609 North Big Spring. (75-6)

NICE, cool upstairs apartment for 
couple: 3 rooms' and private baUr; 
Pi'igidaire; utilities paid; reduced 
rate for summer. W. R. Upham, 
phone 451. (78-3)

4 UNFURNISHED APTS. 4
LNFURNISHED duplex; 4 rooms, 

bath; available June 15, 411 North 
Marienfeld, phone 171.- (79-3)

5 FURNISHED HOUSE 5
5-RODM furnished brick house for 

rent; $65.00 a month. Clinton 
Myrick, phone 505 or 94. (79-3)

7 JIOUSES FOR SALE 7
FOR SALE: Stucco duplex; 4

rooms, bath eneli side. High 
School Addition, phone 740-J.

(78-6)

BEDROOM; private entrance; ad
joining bath; cheap. 222 North 
Weatherford. (80-2)

COOL southeast bedroom, private 
entrance, adjoining bath. Con
venient to telephone. Ideal for 
men or women. Phone 810—J at 
307 W. Florida.

COMFORTABLE g a r a g e  bedroom 
for gentlemen; with private bath 
and garage. Phone 1002-J, 1510 
West Missouri. (79-3)

BEDROOM for rent; close in. 312 
West Indiana. (79-3)

LARGE bedroom in private home. 
522 W. MLssourl. (78-6)

NICE bedroom for one gentleman; 
3 exposures; p;-ivate entrance. 405

C :!c :-do . (78-3)

15 MISCELLANEOUS 15
ROUNTREE’S P r i v a t e  Boarding 

House; menus cnanged dally: 
monthly rates; phone reservations 
for Sunday dimiers. 107 S. Pecos, 
phone 278. (6 15-38)

Magic Aire Cleaners $59.50 and 
up Complete

Enreka Vacuum Cleaners $44.75 
And Up

By G. BLAIN LUSE
PARTS & SERVICE

FOB ALL MAKES 
Cleaners Displayed at 

Texas Electric Service Co.

Country Club 
Hosiery

The Hose You’ll Continue to Buy

With each p u r c h a s e  of 
Country Club Hose you 
get a chance for one free 
pair of $1.00 hose given 

away Saturday, 18th.

Ritz Hat Shop

qualified for assistance in Texas and 
the fact the average grant is low, 
it is readily apparent the amount 
made available for administration is 
seriously inadequate.”

The pension rolls average approx
imately 113,000 monthly, with deaths 
about equalling new recipients. In
come from liquor, beer, cigarettes 
and coin-operated machine taxes 
which support the pensions is 
matched by the federal government.

“I feel an additional $2,500.900 to 
$3,000,000 annually of state funds 
should be provided properly to fi
nance old age assistance,” Teer said. 
He pointed out the increased funds 
would bi'ing an equal amount of 
federal money to j;he pensioners.

Teer advocated establishment of 
a separate governmental agency to 
administer a public welfare pro
gram, including old age assistance, 
relief, aid to the needy blind, teacn- 
ers retirement, aid to neglected and 
dependent children and unemploy
ment compensation.
FIRST VOTERS TO 
HAVE PARTY.

LORAIN, O. (U.R). — Lorain’s sec
ond "coming of age” party for 900 
new 21-year-oId voters will be 
held Sept. 18, it was announced 
It will be sponsored by the school 
board. Lorain last year pioneered 
in giving recognition to the young 
voters, and since that time the 
movement lias become nation-wide.

SA Y n
With

F L O W E R S
And Be Sure 

They Are

BUDDY’ S
FLOWERS
MEMBER F. T. D. 

1200-A West Wall—Phone 108.3

See Us for

M O N E Y
Pay Back in Monthly Payments

We lend on automobiles, shotguns, diamonds, 
and other collateral.

114 N. Main— Phone 20
'*1

Read the Classified Ads I

IF YOU WANT SERVICE. . .
TRY THIS COMBINATION 

L. H. TIFFIN—Sales & Service 
H. O. PONDER— Locksmith 

PEARL METCALFE—Public Stent
AT

MIDLAND TYPEWRITER SERVICl
314 W. Texas Ave.— Phone 166

BOOT AND HER BUDDIES F u r t lie r  D e v e lo p m e n ts By EDGAR MARI
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WASH TUBBS
« i r ft* ♦ f s Jkt

' T  HOLY GHOKE .'
LOOK WHAT THEY 

1 V DIO TO WV CAR.’ ,

H e  E a rn e d  It By ROY CRAN

UUCKV YOU WEREN'T IM IT, kiD. ~  
THEV SURE filled IT FUULA LEAD.

EVERY INCH “ QUALITY”
No woman ever need limit her fam
ily to less-than-best in Mattress 
restfulnes.s! Our custom made Mat
tresses provide a degi-ee of refresh
ing rest that no less fine Mattress 
can approach. Learn how little our 
made-to-order Mattresses cost.

U P H A M
FURNITURE COMPANY

201 South Main St.
Phone 451

(79-2)

GRADEA
RAW

SCRUGGS DAIRY
PHONE 9000

Political
Announcements

Bigger Pensions 
Favored by Teer

AUSTIN (/P). — Claude D. Teer, 
chairman of the board of control 
which adjninisters old age assist
ance, has come out unreservedly for 
bigger pensions.

“It is my studied opinion that the 
revenue now available (for old age 
assistance) is too .small to provide 
a budget adequate to 'meet mini
mum needs of our recipients,” said 
Uie director of the state’s chief bus
iness bureau,

Teer pointed out the Texas bud
get permit'ted an average grant of 
$13.70 while the national average 
was $19.46.

"The budget in tills state should 
average $17 or $18,” he said.

The director contended inade
quacy of funds seriously compli
cates administering the program.

"Tile law limits the amount that 
can be sjient for administrative pur
poses to 5 per cent of tlie assistance 
granted,” he asserted. “Considering 
tlie number of persons wlio have

I B B i

W I L L  P A Y

CASH
F O R

C L E A N  C O T T O N

R AG S
BRING ’EM TO THE 

REPORTER-TELEGRAM

OFFICE AT 112 WEST MISSOURI

(No refunds made to candidates wh( 
withdraw)

All Announcements Cash
Subject to the action o f the Demo
cratic Primary election Saturday,
July 23, 1838.

For District Judge:
(70th Judicial District)

CECIL C. COLLINGS 
(Of Howard County)

PAUL MOSS 
(Ector County)

CL’YDR E. ’THOMAS 
(Of Howard County)

For District Attorney:
(70th Judicial District)

WALTON MORRISON 
(of Howard County)

BOYD LAUaHLXN 
(Of Midland County)

DONALD D. (Don) TRA'YNOR 
(Midland County)

MARTELLE MCDONALD 
(Of Howard County)

For District Clerk;
NETT’YE C. RÖMER 

(Re-Election)
For Representative;

(88th Legislative Dlstrlcti 
JAMES H. GOODMAN 

(Midland County)
«JERALD B. HALLMAN 

(Midland County)

A. T. FOLSOM 
(Winkler County)

For County Judge;
E. H. BARRON 

(Re-EHectlon)
For Sheriff, Tax Assessor s, Colleo-

tor;
A. C. FRANCIS 

(Re-Election)
C. C. COBB

For County Clerk:
SUSIE Q. NOBLE 

(Re-Election)
For County Treasurer:

I iO IS  P A T T E R S O N  
(Re-Election)

For County Attorney:
MERRITT P. HiNES 

(Re-Election)
For County Commlsslonem:

(Precinct No. 1)
JOHN C. ROBERTS 

(Re-E3ectlon)
(Precinct No. 2)

B, T. GRAHAM 
(Re-Election)

J. C. BROOKS 
B. T. HALE 
W. V. JONES

(Precinct No. 3)
TYSON MIDKIPP 

(Re-Election)
(Precinct No. 4)

A. G. BOHANNON 
J. L. DILLARD

For Justice of the Peace:
(Precinct No. l)

J. H. KNOWLES 
(Re-Election)

For Constable:

(Precinct No. i),
R. D. T.TÜF

A. C. BLACKBURN 
T. C. WARD
HENRY (COT) CURRIE

THAT’6 WHERE WE OUT- 
ARTEC SLAiUGHTER, 

POOWER. WE FUbURED HE 
WAS SOING TO TRY .TO 6UWP 
VOU OFF, AMD WE WAMTED 
To 6 ET THE GOODS ON HUH. 
HALLELUJAH VOLUNTEERED 
TO DRIVE VOUR CAR FOR 

A BONUS OF '$100.

I TOLD HIW, YOU'D PAY
IT. (S that okay ?

SURE, but HE'Ŝ  
CRAXY TO
have done it.

^TvE-BEEU OUTA WORR, and 1 GOT , . 
FaV y-AND A HOME TO PAY FOR 
HV WIFE'S tMSHTV STUCK ON THA ; 
HONNE, M.R. TUBBS, AND THERE $«.• 

(AORTûAûE DUE ON 
1 JUST GOT

H O T BY MEASEBÎW
— a .-

ALLEY OOP F o o z y  L o o k s  to  th e  F u tu re By V. T. HAMLIN

WOWJ TH' OC duckbill is 
SURE WILD-EYED - BUT ' 
CAN'T REACH US UP HERÊ  

IN

T R U E , ( SH U  KÎ WHADPA WE C A R E ? JUST 
SHE CAN'rV f o l l o w  ME - I 'U .  LEAP US OUT
REACH US 
HERE,YOU CLOWN 
BUT,WHAT TH' 
HECK, we CAN 
NEVER. 6 ET

OF THISf

r a w  / ~

W H A T  W ILL W E  
P O  W H EN  W E  R U N  

O U T  O F  T R E E S  2  J

MYRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE W h a t  A b o u t  It, J a c k ? By RAY THOMPSÖN AND CHARLES COLL

R EFU SES TC 
ALLOW  FATE , 
TO IMTER- 
F E «E  WITH 

THE FLAWS HE* 
AMD MYCA 
HAVE'MADE 
TO W ED IW 

BGWVILLE. 
HE IS WOW 

W R iTlW e HIS 
RES1C3WATIOW 

FCOM THE 
DETECTIVE 
B U R E A U --*

TH ERE'3 w o  u s e  TALVCiWe>* 
I'M THRU .. AWD IF NDU 
LOVE M E , YOU’LL TELL 
LEW THAT YOUR TRIP 
TO WASMIWOTOW IS 

ALL

LEW. I (50N'T HNOW WHAT | 
TD DO... THE LONGjEK I 
KNOW JACK,THE «/ORE 
HE SEEMS TO REACT 
LIKE A SMALL  

BOY

lEACT ^

P E R H A P S  THAT OWE 
REASOW POR s t r o n g  
AFFECTION? BUT CEASE 
WORRY, PLEASE - HAVE SOL
UTION FDR MOST PERPLEX 
IMG PROB-

LEM
1 'J~i

7 ^

YOU mULD, 
LEW-LET'S 
HEAR IT.' ,

A\AH BOY... AM AH 
TO  UNDERSTAND 7HAT 
YOU ARE RESIGNING 
FROM THE FORCES OF 

LAW A N ’ ORDER? ARE 
YOU A  QUITTER?

HUH?

IrttPB.'igailBYM n-rilVICE. IWC, T M PFC I I .«  PAT

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS M o r e  to  C o m e By MERRILL BLOSSER

-PRACTICALLY 1 
EVERYTHINe X'VE 
D O N E  T O N IG H T  
H AS G O N E  H AY
W IR E  ! 1  HIRED 

A  e U Y  T O  HECKLE 
FRECKLES A N D  GO T 
PUNCHED IN THE 
N O SE  FOR

A T  L E A S T ' 
X'VE H A D  T H A T  
S A T IS F A C T IO N  r

A N D  D ID N T  
YO U  G E T  EVEN 
W ITH L A R D  SMITH 
FOR S P O IU N G  THAr. 

D R E S S  S U IT  G A G /

■f

. □

S u r e  , 1  p u r  a  c o u p l e
O F  ICE CUBES D O W N  HIS 
N ECK WHEN HE W A SN T  LOOKING! 

A N D  W HAT H APPENED ?  HE W ON 
T H E  BIG A P P L E  C O N TEST WHILE 
HE W A S  TTRYING T O  G E T  

RID O F  t h e m  /  ^
laoSiSi

T H A T S  M.., 
The 

OVNL.f

YCÜ'll-
e e r  Ml’ 

BV
Towiew^'

MR’
WAN0I-Í-

CgPIt IftM 6Y W£A SPRVH
!C

OUT OUR WAY By J. R. WILLIAMS OUR BOARDING HOUSE with MAJOR H

f t h a t  g u y  DRIVES A  MILK 
W AGON MORNIN'S AND

he ’ll s w e a r  som ebody
SQ U E A L E D  ON H IM -A N D  
HIM RUNMIN' AROUND  
H E R E  WITH A  P A O k O F  
MILK TICKETS STICKIN’ 

.O U T  OF HIS POCKET./

I l l

/  YEH. a n d  HE’3  TH’ GUY  
W HO'S b e e n  y e l l i n ’ TH' 
l o u d e s t  f e r . a  s i x - 

, HOU R Da y , s o  h e  c a n  
t e n d  b a r  in  a  n i g h t  
C L U B .' if  G u y s  l ik e  h im  
KEEP G E T T IN ’ O U R  

H OURS CUT DOWN, U S  
G u y s  w h o  c a w t  d o  a n y  
t h i n g  E l s e  w il l  h av e
T O  LE AR N  A COUPLE 

>AORE t r a d e s

â -5^

t h e  ÖLUTTOM

Sw

T ÉÉ «gr. o & fAT Qfr ________ h r io  J

T H IS , L A P S , I S  A N  A L fTO M A TIC  
F lY - S H O O E R  - ~ ^ A S  V O U  .S E E ,  
T h e  A C T IO N  O F  T H E  K O C K E R
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¡Labor Laws—
CONTINUED FKOM PAGE ONE

I Federal and local governments 
and some industries maintaiii 
scattered mediation, conciliation, 
and arbitration boards on a vol
untary basis, or they are impro- I vised to meet situation.

Britain — No compulsory concili
ation. mediation, or arbitration. 
Most industries have set up a 
permanent board, which has built 
up a prestige which usually leads

to acceptance of its decisions. In 
others, labor comts may be ap
pointed by the minister of labor. 
They inquire into the case, pub
licly announce who is right, who 
wrong. Findings are not legally 
binding.
Responsibility.

U. S. — Generally speaking, a 
trade union is sueable, but as a 
practical matter, damages are al
most never recovered as a result 
of losses incurred during a strike.

Britain — Specific provision is 
made to indemnify from union

The First Showing of the Advance 1939 Model Love- 
Story! It gives every young couple, married or hoping- 
to-be, a million laffs, a flock of heart throbs and a rous
ing good time!

t h e  f i r s t
100 YEARS 
ARE T H E ...

kuuueit!

YUCCA
Today

&
Saturday

Also in Color, “OUT WHERE THE STARS BEGIN”
& News

REX TODAY & 
SATURDAY

They Live! They Ride!
Crockett * Sam Houston 
tin * James Bowie * William Travis 
epic drama of the Birth of Texas!

They Fight Again! Davy 
Santa Anna * Stephen Aus- 

The tremendous

VALIANT COURAGE & LOVE

OF THE

with ♦
BRUCE WARREN 
R U T H  F I N D L A Y  
LANE CHANDLER

n

““ —Also—
‘PORKY’S BUILDING” 

and Chapter 12 of 
‘THE SECRETS OF A 
TREASURE ISLAND”

S P E C I A L
LAWN SPRINKLERS

A & L HOUSING & LBR. CO.
ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE i

201 North Carrizo — Phone 149

funds an ehiployer Injured by an 
illegal strike. There is nione if the 
strike is legal.
Politics.

U. S.—Contribution to political 
funds by union members not for
bidden by law.

Britain — No assessment by a 
union for its political fund except 
by express permission of the mem
ber concerned.
Union Recognition.

U. S.—Labor Act almost entirely 
concerned with establishing col
lective bargaining and recognition 
of unions as bargaining agents.

Britain—Right and practice of 
organization and collective bar
gaining so long and generally ac
cepted that it would not occur to 
them to make it the subject ol 
laws.

Tile points of contrast between 
common existing labor laws are 
perhaps not the greatest contrasts 
the presidential investigators will 
find. The deguec to which British 
labor IS organized has never been 
approached in the United States. 
It is around 60 per cent of all 
gainfully employed workers. In 
the United State.s it is today prob
ably under 20 per cent. Tlnis 
American labor law today is con
cerned largely with establishing 
the collective bargaining princi
ple, while British law is con
cerned more than the smooth ad
ministration of a system not yet 
accepted in the- United States.

In Britain the wide dlfierential.s 
between state.s of the United 
States are not found. A single

RITZ
Today and Saturday
Your favorite fighting hero 
brings law to the bad lands 

a drama of barking six-in
guns and the 
gal in town!

most lovable

OF
,TH£ SAMPLE 
IH A

labor code applies to the whole 
island. Labor racketeering, like 
commercial racketeering, is almost 
unknown. It is not so much ttiat 
the laws prevent it. There just nev
er was any.

Oil News-
CONTINUED FROM. PAGE ONE
already been set from 3,050 to 4,330. 
Total depth is 4,640 feet in lime. 
Duggan Extension Indicated.

Devonian No. l-C -8 Duggan, indi- 
catinga two-mile south extension of 
the Duggan pool in southeast Coch
ran, is preparing to run 7-inch cas
ing to 4,950, then standardize. It 
was cored from 4,950 to 5,033, the 
total depth, showing intervals of 
saturation in cores from 4,973 to 
bottom, with best pay in the last 
25 feet.

In northwest Terry, Larry E. 
Hults No. 1 Gull-Ross is drilling at 
4,910 feet in lime, with no shows 
logged.

Magnolia No. 1 Bennett, in the 
southeast Yoakum Dennett pool, 
flowed at the rate of 1,425 barrels 
a day through tubing on potential 
test. It is bottomed at 5,252 in lime 
and has been shot with 370 quarts, 
tlien acidized with 9,000 gallons.

Gulf No. 1 Swenson, in northeast 
Garza, is coring^ at 5,tj86 feet in 
lime.

Gets Promotion

Convention'

Also Oswald Cartoon and 
Chapt. 3 of “ Flash Gordon”

Coming Sunday &  
Monday

It tops the “Awful Truth” !

J O A N
BLONDELL ■.... ........ 1 T H E

Y E A R ’ S
' •  T O P

L A F F
S E N S A 

T I O N !

M E L V Y N
DOUCLAS

TO THE TAXPAYERS
OF THE

Midland Independent Schoel District
IN ORDER THAT BOND REQUIREMENTS and increased 

expenses made necessary by a larger enrollment in our schools, may 
be properly cared for, it will be necessary that several thousand dol
lars more revenue from tax payments be obtained for 1938 than have 
been paid during the past school year.

Voluntary tax payments during the past years have been 
sufficient to enable the school program to be carried on with a high 
standard of efficiency, but due to the building program of the past 
two years, made necessary by a larger enrollment, increased revenue 
must be obtained this year to care for the increased cost of maintain
ing a larger school. Examination of the delinquent roll shows that 
there are sufficient delinquencies when collected, to take care of the 
added cost of operation without materially altering last year’s assess
ments. In fairness to those who have kept their taxes paid up values 
should not be raised as long as there are collectable delinquencies.

Estimated revenues for budget requirements are being made 
accordingly and it is hoped that this initial step in a determined de
linquent tax collection program will receive the prompt attention of 
those owing taxes to the School District. It is urgent that those ow
ing delinquent taxes of either large or small amounts, go to the tax 
collector’s office located in the City Hall, and indicate just what co
operation can be expected.

BOARD OF TRUSTEES
MIDLAND INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE
Speakers.

"The Four Departmeiil, Plan," — 
by Gordon Weir.

“Reereation for C. E."—Iiy Mrs. 
W. B. Recer. .

3:30 Presentation of S. E. Litera
ture.

4:00 Di.smi.s.sal.
Saturday Night.

0:30 Pellowsliip Banquet,
7:30 Song Service.
7:50 Prayer.
8:00 Business Session.
Report of Committees.
Election of Officers.
Other Business.
8:20 Convention Theme Song. 
Oifering.
Special Music.
8:30 Address: "The Cliristian

Made Ready For The Crisis,” Epli. 
6:10-20—by Rev. Tom Lenox.

9:00 Closing Prayer and Hymn, 
“Follow, I V/ill Follow Him," 

Benediction.
Sunday Morning.

8:30 Quiet Hour, “The Spirit Fill
ed Life,” Luke 4:1-21.

9:30 Sunday school and church of 
your choice.

12:30 Lunch.
Sunday Afternoon.
2:30 Song Service.

Prayer.
2:45 Conference Sessions,
“New Members—How to Get and 

Hold,”—by Marvin Park.
“Purposeful Prayer Meeting” ,—by 

Mrs. Chas. Brown.
Address: “The Christ Sufficient 
3:30 Convention Theme Song, 

for the Crisis” , II Cor. 12:9-10,— by 
Rev. Aldis Webb.

Deci.sion Service.
4:15 Cio.sing Hymn: “Follow, i  Will 

Follow Him.”
Benediction.

C. P. Lanoaster, assistant 
manager at J. ‘ C. Penney Co. 
store lierc, received information 
lilts morning that he has been 
appointed manager oI a new J. 
C. Penney store at Conroe, Tex
as, wliieh is about 40 miles nortli 
of Houslon,

Lancaster mid his family will 
leave Midland in July for Con
roe. A new building is being con
structed for the store tliere and 
Lancaster will open the new 
business in August. He came 
here from San Marcos, Texas, 
aliout two years ago and assisted 
Manager P, A. Nelson in the 
opening of tlie Midland store 
and has served as assistant 
manager since.

France, Etritain 
Unite in Job of 
Protecting Boats

MADRID, June 10, (A>). — A lone 
insurgent air raider, an Italian made 
Savoia seaplane, again bombed Ali
cante, Denia, British owned port 
of Gandia, today.

The British freighter Thorpehail, 
bombed three days ago, was again 
struck and started sinking. The civi
lian section of Alicante was again 
battered.

At Gandia, the main port ware
house was destroyed. A small Span
ish government schooner was also 
sunk.

At Denia, tlie crippled Frencli 
freighter Brisbane was bombed 
qgain.

In London, British, fully backed 
by France,, concentrated oh finding 
drastic but practical means of stop
ping Spanisli insurgent deadly air 
raids on Anglo-French shipping. 
The Frencli foreign minister was re
ported to tiavD said France was will
ing to cooperate in extreme measur
es.

Personals

Two Hostesses 
Favor Group With 
Six-Table Party

Mrs. Paul Oles and Mrs. J. M. 
Armstrong were hostesses to a six- 
table party at tlie home of tlie form
er, 1000 W. La., Wednesday.

Marigolds as party flowers made a 
note of brilliance in the entertain
ing rooms and a harmonizing yel
low color scheme was followed in ap- 

! pointments.
I Iiuncheon was served upon the a i- 

riial of tlie guests alter which the 
afternoon was devoted to games of 
bridge.

Funds- - -
CONTINUED FROM PAGE. ONE
for farm benefit payments, it was 
reported, but senate members ex
pressed confidence thi§ would be
come law.

Senator Russell (D -Ga), author 
of the amendment, asserted that un
less it were approved "we will have 
a real relief situation on the gov
ernment’s hands this fall, particu
larly in the cotton belt and wheat 
regions,”

Members indicated tlie conlerence 
group would retain in the measure 
$300,000,000 voted by the senate for 
slum clearance loans.

Tlie senate audit committee de
layed action, meanwhile on a pro
posal by ten democratic senators 
to set up a special committee to 
hear any allegations of the use of 
WPA funds for political purposes.

Mrs. Pliil Kidd of Norman, Okla., 
left Tiiursday niglit after a visit 
witli lier daughter, Mrs. W. M. 
Holmes.

Mrs. O. C. Ice Jr. and Mrs. Ice Sr. 
were visitors from Monahans to
day.

Mrs. W. T. Willis of Amarillo is 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Paul Oles. 
Mrs. Oles also liad as her guest 
Tiiursday, lier brother, John P. W il
lis of Lubbock, who is connected with 
the state liquor department.

Bill Hamilton, young son of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. W. Hamilton, return
ed Tiiursday from San Antonio 
where he had visited Jolm Farley, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Farley.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Dobson and 
daughter, Martha Jo, left Thursday 
lor tlie Gulf Coast on a vacation 
trip.

Southern Senators 
Receiving Action on 
Filibuster Threats

WASHINGTON, June 10 (TP).— 
Southern senators claimed a vic
tory today in the year-long battle 
to give Dixie lower minimum wages 
than the industrial north.

They expressed certainty the sen
ate-house committee would approve 
board exemptions from the 40-cent 
an hour wage scale which pending 
legislation would establish alter sev
en years.

WASHINGTON, June 10 (A>).— 
Eighteen Southern senators ap
peared to be getting results last 
night in their fight to establish 
lower wage minima for the South 
than the North.

Their tacit tiireat to talk tlie 
wage-hour bill to dcatli unless it 
permitted differentials forced a 
senate-liouse conference committee 
to reopen the whole minimum wage 
question.

Later Senator Ellender (D-Lai 
said the conferees liad “ virtualy ac
cepted” certain suggestions of the 
Southerners. He acknowledged, hov/- 
eyer, that no vote had been taken.

Before today’s ultimatum from 
Dixie. 11 of the 14 conferees had ap
proved a fonnula under which W'ages 
ill interstate commerce would be 
fixed, witliout exceptions, at 25 cents 
tlie first year and 30 cents tlie sec
ond year. Tliese conferees had 
agreed that from tlie third to tire 
seventli year, inclusive, the scale 
would be fixed for each Industry, 
separately between 30 and 40 cents, 
upon recommendation of special 
boards. After the seventh year, a 
general 40-cent rate would be re
quired, excepting only industries in 
whicli such a rate would clearly 
cause disemployment.

Lad by Senator Ellender. a mem
ber of the conference committee, the 

I Southerners opposed the prorision

for a rigid''40-cent rate after seven 
years.

As a basis for further discussion, 
Ellender proposed that reasons oth
er than that of probable unemploy
ment be added as a cause for ex
emptions, among them local living 
costs, prevailing wages and com
parative freight rates.

’The wage-hour controversy cloud
ed prospects for an early adjourn
ment of congress. Senator Barkley 
of Kentucky, the democratic sen
ate leader, predicted the legislators 
would go home “about Tuesday,” 
but this forecast was contingent 
upon some wage-hour formula sat
isfactory to the Southern senators 
being worked out.
TRANSPORT HERE.

Piloted by Second-Lieut. Doullii, 
a C-33, arrived at Sloan Field to
day from Tucson, Ariz., and depart
ed for Duncan Field.

NOTICE TO 
SUBSCRIBERS

Route carriers for The Re
porter-Telegram are nut 
authorized to» collect for 
subscriptions. If you are 
paying your route carrier, 
please report it at once to 
this office in justice to iHh 
boy and the newspaper. 
Phone 7 or 8.

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. 
visiting in Cliicago.

Bailey are

Mrs. A. D. Hale who is in All 
Saints’ liospital at Fort Worth is 
reported improving after a major 
operation undergone recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Johnson and 
daugliters, Misses Velma and Jane 
Marie, returned home Thursday 
from cities in south Texas. Mrs. 
Johnson had gone to Austin to 
bring back the girls who have been 
in the University of Texas and from 
there went to Houston'where tliey 
were joined by her husband who had 
been working on ^the Gulf Coast. 
They visited Corpus Christl before 
returning to Midland.

Mary Jo Jones of Breckenrldge Is 
visiting‘ her uncle, L. A. Tullos, and 
Mrs. Tullos.

Mr. and Mrs. 
iiig in Dallas.

ira Pratt are visit-

Miss Weigers 
Demonstrates Art 
Of Jelly-Making

Westside home demonstration 
club met Thursday afternoon In the 
home of Mrs. L. M. Hallman for the 
purpose of making a jelly demon
stration.

The meeting was opened with the 
usual business session in charge of 
Mrs. H. C. Whitmire and a new 
form of program was discussed.

Miss Mary Jo Weigers, new home 
demonstration agent presented a 
demonstration on making jelly from 
the juice of canned fruit. The alco
hol test and jelly meter were used 
in testing the quality of the juice to

Yucca
Starting Sunday

I f-tSk

e worliTs most ro* 
mantic adveotore uniolda

^^C O O P B R
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Mrs. John Casselman and chil
dren are visiting her relatives and 
friends in Sapulpa, Okla.

Mrs. Leonard Skaggs is visiting 
relatives at Rodessa, La.

Homer Williams, manager of the 
Wes-Tex Food Market at Odessa, 
was a business visitor liere Tlmrs- 
day.

T. J. Inman and C. G. Stintn- 
comb liave left on a fishing trip 
to the central part of Texas.

Forest Hunter, employe at Mid
land Hardware company, liio ton 
Mack, and Terry Tidwell, son ot 
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Tidwell, will 
leave the first of the coming week 
for a three-weeks’ vacation trip in 
California.

Woody Wilson, employe at Wad- 
ley’s, is confined to his home due 
to illness.

Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Wilson and 
children left this morning lor the 
Texas coast where they will spend 
their vacation.

W. B. Hunter, shoe man at Wil
son Dry Goods company, will leave 
Saturday night for Mineral Wells 
to spend his vacation.

Spurgeon Blackburn, employe at 
'Wadiey’s, has left for Little Rock, 
Ark., on his vacation.

SiERiD GURiE
BASIL RATHBO.--E

»1 W

determine the momit of pecthi. A 
commercial product was added to 
the juice, thereby making a firm de
licious jelly.

The canned fruit that was left 
after the juice was drained off was 
made into a cake-pie, showing the 
economy of using caiined fruit for 
jelly making and in the daily menu.

Following the demonstration, Mrs. 
Hallman opened the gifts presented 
to her by the club members. The 
club's cook books were also distribut
ed among those present.

Refreshments were served to: 
Mmes. J. L. Hundle, ,W. A. Conn, 
H. C. Whitmire, C. C. Carden, J. H. 
Smith, J. A. Mead, R. E. Ward, F. 
Lord, Caswell, Roy Tilhnan, S. L. 
Alexander, Miss Weigers, and the 
hostess.

\ You Don’t Have to
W A IT

'Til Friday and Saturday to do 
your shopping. We have 

SPECIALS EVERY DAY
EXTRA!

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SAT
URDAY, June 10-11

We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantity

FOLGER’S
f  A n r r r  i-ib. c a n _____ _________25^
t u r  r  till 2-lb. C an______ - ,_____ 49^
BANNER

BUHER i l L . . . . . . . .
FRUIT

COCKTAIL S f . 15^

PURE CANE

SUGAR ¿ S b. , - . . . . . . 52if
BIRD BRAND

SHORTENING 1 IS::
RED & WHITE

PEARS -  -  m
Meal, 10 lbs. . . .  27<
P. & G.

Soap, 5 bars . . .  19<
5-lb. Box

Clean Quick . . . 35<
Red & White

FLOUR
12  lbs. __   49^
24 lbs_____ 8S4
48 lbs. ____  $1.59

A -l

Crackers, 2-lb. . 19^
14-oz.

Catsup, bottle . 10^
Red & White

Corn, 2 cans 25 (i

Olives, qt. 49<

Vienna Sausage 
3 cans 25^

SOUR OR DILL

MEATS
Sliced
Catfish, lb. . . 29<
Our Best
Sli. Bacon, lb. 29<
Nice Lean
Prk Chops, lb. 25<
Full Cream
Cheese, lb. . . 17<
Dressed

FRYERS

i f .  49^
Fancy Cuts

Beef Roast

lit "■
Large

Weiners

nt
Ground
Meat, 2 lbs. . . 25f

No. 2
Tomatoes, can . 7'/^^
NUe
Salmon, 2 tall 

cans.......... 25(i
Red & White
Milk . . . . .
I Large or 2’ Small

7(i

Pard Dog Food 
3 cans 25^
Bingle Ball Free

Delta
Syrup, 12-oz. cn, 10^
Peanut
Butter, qt. . . . .  27^ 

Jello, pkg.............5^
BANNER

OLEO 
2 lbs. 29^

KELLOGG’S

CORN FLAKES 
Pkg. 10^

RED & WHITE

PICKLES t “  -  - __ 17^ I GRAPE JUICE q„ „ .
Sun-Kist ) Texas
Lemons, doz. . , 25^ \ Tomatoes, 2 lbs. 15^
Arizona
Grapefruit, ea. . .
Sun-Kist
Oranges, doz. . . 17^

Fresh
Corn, 3 ears . . . . . 7<
Fino
Avocados, ea. . . 9<

Green
Beans, lb. . . . ._____
Bermuda
Onions, 3 lbs. . . 10^
Fresh
Okra, lb.............19^

GOLDEN YELLOW

BANANAS Do.e„ 15é POTATOES
WHITE COBLER

10 lbs.

LEE DUCKWORTH’S

WHITE FOOD STORE,
Across thi

101 SOUtii MAIN
Street Fròtìì Fir*t Nati)6h4l Èànk
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City Invited to 
Name Princess to 
Sweetwater Show

SWEETWATER, June 10. — Mid
land Is one ol seven towns Indicat
ing early that an entry will com
pete in the fourth annual “Goddess 
of West Texas” beauty revue here 
July 15, it has been announced by 
the Sweetwater Board of City De 
velopment, sponsoring organization. 
Tlie other six are Breckenridge, 
Mineral Wells, Graham, Ft. Worth, 
Baird and Rotan. Between 40 and 
50 girls are expected to compete for 
the title and an all-expense trip to 
some well known seaside resort.

Miss Prances Prewit of Stam 
ford won first place in the revue last 
year and was awarded an all-ex
pense trip to Fort Worth Fiesta 
and Dallas Exposition.

The contest to select “Miss Sweet
water" is to be held the night of 
July 14. As in previous years, she 
will not be eligible to compete for 
the regional title. She will serve as 
hostess to the visiting girls and will 
represent Sweetwater for the com
ing year in similar celebrations in 
West Texas. Miss Thelma Margaret 
Fife, reigning queen, is to enter-tho 
Health Festival at Mineral Wells 
June 18 and 19.

Entries in the two revues here are 
graded and judged 60 per cent on 
beauty of face and form, 20 per cent 
on poise and graceful carriage, and 
20 per cent on personality. Contest
ants are iorbidden to wear jewelry 
or hair ornaments and they are not 
permitted the use of suntan or other 
artificial body coloring.

More than 25 towns were repre
sented in tile Goddess revue here last 
year and the number is expected to 
reach 50 this year. A reception, tea 
and goddess’ ball are among the en
tertainment features extended visit
ing girls.

Increase in W PA  
Funds Asked by 
FDR Agreed Upon

WASHINGTON, June 10 {/P),— 
The Public Works Administration 
decided today to assign federal in
spectors to speed up all projects un
der the new $1,250,000,000 WPA pro
gram,

“The PWA is on trial," said Act
ing Administrator Howard Gray, 
“and we have adopted an innova
tion to put over the heaviest sched
ule of non-federal projects in the 
shortest time ever alloted the pubiic 
works program."

WASHINGTON. June 10 (A’) ,_
President Roosevelt’s request that 
the new WPA appropriation be in
creased to $1,425,000.000 won approv
al of a joint senate-house commit
tee late Thursday.

Mr. Roosevelt originally recom
mended $1.250.000,000 for the work 
relief organization. Tliis sum was 
voted by the house but the senate 
raised the figure to $1,425.000,000. 
The chief executive wrote Speaker 
Bankhead yesterday that there had 
been no improvement in the unem
ployment situation since he asked 
the appropriation seven weeks ago. 
and that the larger amount would 
be desirable.

The congressional conference com
mittee. meeting to adjust differ
ences between the separate lend
ing-spending bills passed by the 
house and senate, made a prelimi
nary study and most major provi
sions of the legislation. Members 
predicted a final agieement by Sat
urday.

Some house committeemen e;« 
pressed opposition to a senaU 
amendment providing $212 000 OOli 
See (FUNDS) Page Six.

Candidate to House 
Blasts the New Deal

SILLSBEE. June 10 (Â ).—Dr. H. 
G. Hendricks, finance and economic 
expert, former government econo
mist, shattered the silence envelop- 
mg ms candidacy for congress from 
the second district with a bitter de
nunciation of the new deal today.

Dr. Hendricks, now in Washing
ton, is opposing Martin Dies, incum- 

■ bent.
Hendricks stated he was “distress

ed at the- accumulating mountains 
of federal debt.”

Anderson-Prichard Buys Falcone 
And Smith Producer In McCamey
By FRANK GARDNER.

Anderson - Prichard Oil Corpora
tion, Oklahoma City firm, today an
nounced that, through its Midland 
office, it had purchased another 
producing lease in the McCamey 
pool of Upton county. Lease ac
quired was the southeast 160 acres 
of section 15, block 3, M. K. & T. 
survey, Joseph H. Sherk fee.

There is one producing well on the 
lease, the Falcone & Smith No. 1 
J. H. Sherk, which was completed 
for an Initial of 1,146 barrels a day 
on pump after acidizing with 2,000 
gallons. It topped pay at 2,633 and 
is bottomed at 2,669 feet.

The Oklahoma company closed 
the deal with Dan Easter, of Fort 
Worth, N. Z. Falcone and Selwyn S. 
Smith, both of McCamey. paying 
them $27,500 in cash, with an addi
tional $25,000 to be paid out of one- 
eighth of the oil as produced.

Anderson-Pric’oard recently bought 
the Harve Nolan and Oxford Oil 
Company leases in the McCamey 
pool. Mr. W. R. Jarrett, chief of 
the West Texas and New Mexico 
district at Midland for the com
pany, stated that Anderson-Prichard 
is augmenting its production in this 
area with a view to assuring con
stant supply for the Col-Tex refin
ery, which it operates at Colorado. 
Tex.
Andrews Discovei'y.

H. S. Forgeron No. 1 Lockhart & 
Brown, Andrews discovery, was shut 
in at six this morning to build up 
pressure. It was to be opened up

at noon. From 7:15 yesterday eve
ning to five this morning, a period 
of nine hours and 45 minutes, the 
well swabbed ai)proximately 33 bar
rels of fluid. Oil was cut 20 per 
cent with basic sediment and acid 
water at the start of the test, but 
dilution had dropped to three per 
cent at the end. The well is bottom
ed at 4.483 feet in lime and has been^ 
acidized with 1,500 gallons. It will 
probably be re-acidized, then deep
ened. Location is 660 feet out of 
the northeast corner of section 20, 
block A-41, public school land, five 
miles west of the south end of the 
Fuhrman pool.

Rhodes, Tompkins et al No. 1 Em
ma Cowden, in southern Andrews, is 
drilling hard lime at 4,015 feet.

Thirty-minute drillstem test from 
4,430 to 4,480 in Atlantic No. 1 Texa- 
co-University, southwest Andrews 
wildcat, netted 10 feet of drilling 
mud with no oil or gas. It is now 
reaming down preparatory to drill
ing ahead.

Owners announced today that Lou 
Stogner et al no 1 P. G. Hendrick, 
Ector wildcat southwest of the Ad
dis pool, had topped solid lime at 
3,763 feet. It is drilling ahead to
day at 3,838 in lime. Others picked 
the lime top at 3,793 feet.

Eastland Oil Company No. l.P . C. 
Dunbar, in southwest Gaines, found 
7-inch casing had parted at 2,700 
feet and has cemented 5 1/ 2-inch 
liner from -2,585 to 3,050, using 80 
sacks of cement. Another liner had 
See (OIL NEWS) Page Six.

Midland, Odessa Rotarians, 
Rotary Anns Picnic Tonight

Placing inter-city goodwill as the 
principal goal. Midland and Odessa 
Rotary clubs wiU have their fh’st 
official joint meeting tonight when, 
with Rotary Anns and guests, they 
gather at Cloverdale park for a steak 
barbecue and picnic.

Odessa Rotarians are in charge of 
the program and will furnish enter
tainment numbers. “Prof." R. E. 
Jackson, government instructor at 
the Texas State College for Women 
(CIA), Denton, will be the principal 
speaker, bringing to the West Tex
ans one of his highly humorous and 
deeply philosophical addresses. A 
Rotarían himself, he is constantly 
in demand as a goodwill and in- 
sph-ational speaker in all parts of 
the Southwest.

Another equally notable figure in 
Rotary circles who will attend the

get-together will be “SmUing” Ed 
Shumway of Abilene, executive of 
the Chisholm Trail Boy Scout coun
cil and one of the premier song 
leaders of the country. He will di
rect the mass singing tonight and 
is expected to be a factor in “loos
ening up" the dignity of those at
tending the picnic. Mrs. Shumway, 
and Bob Jackson, son of ttie speak
er. will be here also.

Local committeemen In charge of 
feeding the crowd and of general 
arrangements Include S. A. Debnam, 
chairman, Percy J. Mims and Clar
ence Scharbauer. Joe Pyron is pres
ident of the Odessa club and Fred 
J. Middleton of the Midland organ
ization. Club members from the two 
cities, their wives and guests are 
expected to swell the crowd to from 
175 to 200.

Christian Endeavor Opens 
Convention Here Tonight

Midwest Christian Endeavor con
vention will open at the First Chris
tian church tonight with an En
deavor song service and the wel
come address by Donald Griffin, 
president of the young people’s work 
at the local Christian church and 
the response address by Tom Alli
son of Sweetwater, president of the 
district. The appointment of com
mittees and an address by Rev. J. 
T. Morrow on “Christ Meeting Every 
Personal Need and Crisis," will fea
ture the opening service.

Delegates are expected from 18 
counties.

The Saturday morning session 
will get under way at. 8:30 with the 
devotional led .by Rev. Fi'ancis 
Barnes of Monahans. An address 
by Rev. Elmer Henson of San An
gelo on “Christ in the Church" 
and an address by Rev. Tom Lenox 
of Sweetw'ater on “Missionary Work 
and Christian Endeavor” and con
ferences led by Rev. Aldis Webb of 
Dallas and Rev. Francis Barnes will 
mark the nioming session.

The highlight of the convention 
will be, the fellowship banquet held 
in the banquet hall of the church 
tomorrow night at 6:30 o’clock. Rev. 
John E. Pickering, host pastor, will 
bring the convention sermon Sun
day morning at 11 o ’clock using as 
his subject, “The Divine Book, the 
Divine Church, the Divine Christ.” 
Rev. Aldis Webb will bring the clos
ing message Sunday night at 8

E.

o ’clock. Special music has been pre
pared for all the Sunday services 
by Mrs. M. A. Park, music director 
of the church. The public is cor
dially invited to attend any and all 
of the sessions of this convention. 
The complete program for the con
vention is as follows:
Friday Night.

4:00-7:00—Registrations.
7:15—Pre-prayer service.
7:30—iSong service.
7:50—Invocation, by Rev. J. 

Pickering.
7:55—Welcome by Midland society 

president; response by Tom Allison, 
district president.

8:15—Convention theme song.
8:20—^Appointment of committees.
8:30—Announcements and offer

ing.
8:40—Special music.
8:45— Address, “ Christ Meetmg 

Every Personal Crisis.” I Cor. 10:13, 
by Rev. J. T. Morrow.

9:15—Closing worship, John 15:1- 
1 0 .

9:30—Benediction.
Saturday Morning.

8:30—Quiet hour, “Christ in My 
Life Through Prayer,” Luke 11:1, 
by Rev. Francis E. Barnes.

9:20—Song service.
9:30—Introduction of conference 

speakers.
“Publicity for ’your Society,” by 

Rev. Francis Barnes.
“Society Finances,” by Rev. Aldis 

See (CONVENTION) Pftge Six.

Legislators and 
Judges Invited 
To WTCC Opening

ABILENE, June 10. — Two new 
groups have been given special in
vitations to attend the formal open
ing and dedication of the new $200,- 
000 West Tex. chamber of commerce 
headquarters building and resource 
and museum institute in Abilene, 
Wednesday. June 15. TThey are West 
Texas county judges and all mem
bers of the Legislature living in West 
Texas.

Manager D. A. Bandeen was join
ed in extending the invitation to 
the county judges by County Judge 
Omar Burleson of Anson, president 
of the West Texas County Judges 
and Commissioners Association. Rep. 
Bryan Bradbury of Abilene joined 
Mr. Bandeen in extending the in
vitation to the Legislators.

The judges and representatives will 
attend any or all meetings held 
during the day and will be guests 
along with other visitors, at a 
luncheon to be served by Abilene 
chamber of commerce.

Other plans for the program are 
behig completed, according to Mr. 
Bandeen. Featmed. on. the aitei’- 
noon program, beginning at 2 p. m., 
will be the radio tour of West Tex
as to be broadcast over a seven-sta
tion hookup. Ten exliibits, sponsor
ed by a WTCC district to tell the 
story of a major West Texas re
source, will be described by district 
directors. Stations which will carry 
the program are KGKO, Fort Worth; 
KRBC, Abilene; KBST, Big Spring; 
KRLH, Midland; KFYO. Lubbock; 
KGNC, Amarillo; and KGKL, San 
Angelo.

Talks on the dedication program 
will be made by Mayor W. W. Hair, 
Abilene; Mllburn McCarty, East- 
land; Ray Nichols, Vernon; Gene 
Howe, AmariUo; H. S. Hilburn, 
Plainview, WTCC president; J. C. 
Hunter, president of Abilene cham
ber of commerce, and others.

County judges Invited to the pro
gram are being especially asked to 
attend the agricultural board meet
ing at 9 a. m. when the WTCC Soil 
and Water Utilization contest will be 
organized and launched. Farm and 
ranch leaders, A. & M. college Ex
tension Service officials, county 
agents. Vocational Agricultural 
teachers, experiment station heads 
and soil conservation leaders also 
have been invited to attend this ses
sion.

Other meetings will be held during 
the day by the executive board and 
board of directors, the editorial 
board and secretaries and managers 
of West Texas chamber of com
merce.

Probe of Politics 
In Relief Favored

WASHINGTON, June 10 (Æ>).— 
Democratic senators advocating sen
atorial inquiries into complaints of 
politics in relief said today the ad
ministration would accept the pro
posal.

It was said the McAdoo amend
ment to include a study of state 
use of federal social security and 
highway funds made it acceptable 
to the president’s congressional lieu -, 
tenants.

Bible School Pupils 
Register Saturday

OTHERS FEARED 
AM ONG

Heavy Rain Handicaps Searchers 
Endeavoring to Locate Bodies

ABILENE, June 10 (Special).— A tornado struck the west edge of Clyde, about 15

D E A D
five known dead and approximately 25 in>

n ?;« ■'

Registration for the Baptist daily 
vacation Bible school will be held 
at the Baptist parsonage Saturday
afternoon at 4 o ’clock, sponsors have 
announced.

All children from four to 17 years 
of age are invited to attend the 
school which will be conducted in 
fom- departments.

After registration cards have been 
filled out tomorrow afternoon, the 
children will play games, wUl be 
taken for a car ride and then re
turn for a social hour.

TO FATHER’S BEDSIDE.
Tom Sealy, Midland attorney, has 

been called to the bedside of his 
father. Dr. T. R. Sealy, who is ser- 
iou'sly ill at Santa Anna. A tele
phone call Thursday said the pat
ient was slightly improved.

miles east of here, tonight at 8:30, leaving 
jured.

Three other persons were feared to be de ad but their whereabouts had not been ascer
tained at midnight. — ,

Ten of the 25 persons who had received treatment following the storm were reported 
to be in a serious condition. The most seriously injured person was reported to be a 
six-year-old boy, D. E. Spain, who had a heavy stick driven into his skull.

The tornado came from the northwest of Clyde, inflicting the first damage about three 
miles from town and cutting a wide swath from there through the west end of the town. 
Most of the residents of the stricken area, having been warned of the storm’s coming by 
a dense, funnel-shaped cloud, had taken refuge in storm cellars before it struck.

The dead;

Mr. Emmet Graham, about 65. '
Mrs. Marian Graham, 60, wife of Emmet Graham.
J. B. Easterling, 60,
Mrs. Lula Bonner, 75,
M. D. Sullivan, 65.

Approximately 25 business and residence houses of the town were completely wrecked 
and several farm homes in the path of the twister were likewise leveled.

Officials of the Texas and Pacific railway reported 20 cars on a freight train that was 
being piloted through the town were wrecke d, two of them being blown across the high
way, approximately 100 yards away.

An estimated half-inch of rain fell immcdlately after the twister, handicapping search
ers in their hunt for dead and injured.

It was feared Mr. and Mrs. Jess Rutledge and their baby might be among the dead as 
they could not be found by searchers.

Immediately following the storm, residents of Abilene, Baird and Cisco rushed to the 
scene to aid in the search for bodies and treatment of injured. Doctors and nurses from 
Abilene were among the first to report. Many of the injured were taken to Abilene.

First reports stated more than a score of persons had been killed and approximately 
100 injured, but these were disproven after searching parties had opportunity to cover 
most of the stricken area.

Explaining How British and American Labor Laws Compare
By WILLIS THORNTON 
NEA Service Staff Correspondent.

When the presidential comihlssion 
goes to Ekigland to study labor law 
there, it will not find a single mir
aculous law that has produced in
dustrial peace like a magician lift
ing a rabbit out of a hat. It will 
iind Instead a body of labor law 
and an even more valuable body ol 
labor practice and precedent, both 
of which have been building stead
ily for almost 75 years.

It is probable that the prestige 
built up in many years of arbitra
tion. conciliation, and mediation, 
with thousands of decisions gener
ally applauded as just, is a more 
valuable factor in British industrial 
peace than any one law in the ex
tensive labor code.

Nevertheless, the British law of 
1927, passed shortly after British 
co;iser\’atives had been badly

scared by the general strike of 
the year before, contains many 
provisions worthy of close study. 
In 10 years, the decisions made 
under it have been so generally 
accepted that neither employer 
nor employe has seen fit to chal 
lenge the law in the courts.

Contrasts with the National 
Labor Relations Act are strong in 
many respects. Here are brief 
sketches showing how the two 
countries’ laws compare: 
Government Supervision.

U. S. — Tlie federal government 
exercises no supervision over the 
internal affairs of trade unions.

Britain — Trade unions usually 
“register” as non-profit friendly 
societies in a manner amounting 
to incorpartion. This is volun
tary. They do it to get certain 
legal privileges, such as holding 
real estate or property. But all

must make public fmancial re
ports.
Legality of Strikes.

U. S. — Federal law specifically 
guarantees the right to strike; 
makes no distinction between vari
ous classes of strikes.

Britain — Strikes are Illegal if 
they have any other object than 
furthering the mterests of labor in 
a trade dispute. Strikes to coerce 
the government are Illegal; so are 
similar lockouts. The general 
strike and most sympathy strikes 
are believed to come under this 
classification. Fines and jail are 
provided for those who take part 
in illegal strikes.
Public Service Workers.

U. S. — No restriction to deny 
gas, water, electric, or other “es
sential service” employes the right 
to strike.

Britain — Severe restrictions on

gas. water, electric, or "esseiulal 
public service” employes. They 
may not break their contracts of 
service witliout heavy penalties. 
Public Employes.

U. S .-rM ay  Join any union. 
Right to strike frowned orr but not 
prohibited by law.

Britain — Public employes may 
not johi any union that is affili
ated with any other organization. 
Picketing.

U. S.—Not defined or restricted 
by federal law. A welter of state 
and local regulations on picket
ing leaves no generally accepted 
standards of rights or limitations.

Britain—Rigid restriction against 
intimidation of non-strikers on the 
job, in the streets, or in the home. 
Heavy penalties for violation. 
Arbitration.

U. S.—No compulsory concilia
tion, arbitration, or mediation. 
See (LABOR LAWS) Page Six.
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WASHINGTON, June 10. — T h e  
most important current efforts to 
get business, labor and government 
together for a joint attack on the 
depression are being made in defep- 
est secrecy.

Assistant Secretary of the 
Treasury John W. Hanes is still 
the key man behind the curtains, 
despite earlier discouragements. Mr. 
Roosevelt has told Hanes to see what 
he can do and the former Wall 
Street broker is working diligently 
and earnestly, although taking his 
time and shunning publicity.

Present plans call for an Initial 
secret conference—of “ the country’s 
five biggest industrialists,” accord
ing to one insider, who refuses to 
identify them or even explain how 
anyone can really name the "five 
biggest”—at which no government 
official, except possibly Hanes, will 
be present. Certain labor leaders will 
be invited in and consulted. This 
meeting will not be held in Wash
ington.

After industrialists and labor 
leaders figure out what recommen
dations they can agree on, the idea 
is to call in a few score more busi
ness men, labor men and high gov
ernment officials and toss at the 
country a program, partly legisla
tive. which will be presented as the 
best combined thought of men in 
whom the country is presumed to 
have most confidence. Apparently no 
one figures on having this conven
tion until after November’s elec
tions.

The whole thing may fizzle early. 
Promises of co-operation from busi
ness men are sufficiently substan
tial, however, to make it worth 
watching.

Most surprising remark of the 
season by Senator Royal S. 
Copeland of New York:

“Ml’. President, I am disgust
ed, hurt, disgraced and humiliat
ed by the great gifts which have 
been made to the great city of 
New York and to other cities in 
my state, cities well able to f i 
nance all the projects which 
they need for their beautifica
tion and improvement.”

(Note: Senator Copeland Is 
not up for re-election this year.)

What Outfit, Buddy?

recouped much previously lost 
strength on Capitol Hill.

Roosevelt, although he had hop
ed for revival and passage of the 
bill, consented to let it ride in 
the belief that a recovery-relief bill 
unencumbered with spending res
trictions and assurance of a wage- 
hour law were much more important 
to him at the moment.

House Majority Leader Sam 
Rayburn reported that although a 
score or more members would switch 
from thé previous vote and support 
the bill if certain modifications were 
made, at least as many other mem
bers stenuously argued that con
gressmen who had previously voted 
against the bill shouldn’t be given 
a chance to square themselves with 
constituents who had protested.

Contrary to widespread reports, 
Vice President Garner said never 
a word at the conference after 
which the reorganization bill was 
buried. His silence may have 
been construed as ominous, how
ever.

* * »
POSTCARD
CAMPAIGNING.

CONGRESSMAN PRANK HAN
COCK’S campaign charges that 
Senator Bob Reynolds had done too 
much traveling in Europe, Asia, A f
rica and South America failed to 
keep Reynolds from winning a huge 
plurality in the North Carolipa pri
mary. When Reynolds visits a 
foreign country, colleagues say, he 
sends thousands of postal cards back 
to constituents just to let them know 
he’s thinking of them. They love it.

MORE IMPORTANT 
THAN REORGANIZATION.

MR. ROOSEVELT consented to 
drop the reorganization bill until 
next year because congressional 
leaders convinced him that it would 
be filibustered to death in the Sen
ate—assuming the House passed it— 
and that the filibuster would threat
en other administration measures 
at a time when the President had

Hits Rabbit, Tire 
Is Blown Out

FARWELL (/P). — Bill Arrington 
ran into a double tough jackrabbit 
near Vaughn, N. M.

While driving along the road in 
his truck, Arrington spied a big 
jackrabbit, chased it down and ran 
over it.

Thud, thud, thud, the truck 
wheels echoed.

Arrington looked at a 10-ply truck 
casing. It was flat, and a service 
station operator repairing the tire 
found it had been punctured by 
rabbit bones.

“That’s what I call a tough jack
rabbit,” said Arrington, allowing 
that Plains pedestrians must have 
stout bones to survive.
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Poverty Couldn’t Stop Mother

The fisher, an animal weighing 
only about 12 pounds, will pounce 
upon, and kill, a full-grown deer.

American Author e

By NEA Service.
REMLAP, Ala.—^Peace has its he

roes no less than war, and one of 
them is Mrs. Vivian Walker.

In a little cottage in the hills 
near here, she lives with her three 
fine little girls. They are very 
proud of the cottage. And they 
should be, for Mrs. Walker built it 
herself.

She had only what could be 
saved from relief, WPA salary, 
and allotments from her son’s 
CCC pay. She had the kindly 
help of neighbors and friends. She 
had her own hands. And she had 
dauntless courage.

It was in 1931 when she re
turned to Blount county with her 
four children, penniless and griev
ing over the recent death of her 
husband. She was 34. For a 
while she lived with her parents. 

I But she wanted a home of her 
own, just as she had dreamed of 
it when she married,
STARTED WITH 
DILAPIDATED SHACK.

Ed Flowers, a neighbor, had an 
old house, ready to cave in, and he 
let the Walkers live in it rent-free. 
Here they lived for a year, with no 
income but a little relief and some 
help from neighbors.

Early in 1934 her son went to a 
CCC camp, and $20 of his pay 
began coming in every month. 
With $12 of the first check, Mrs. 
Walker bought the shack they were

HORIZONTAL
I, 5 Pictured 

modern 
writer.

10 Chest bone.
11 Liquid part 

of fat.
12 Flower 

container.
13 Steps.
14 Ejects.
16 Sailor.
18 One who

irons clothes.-
21 Lampoon.
25 To ransom.
30 Ixiving.
31 Humming 

bird.
32 Indian gate

way.
34 Named.
35 Gazed L 

exultantly.
38 Careens.
42 Blood money.
43 Artist’s 

frame.
47 Vessel ior

Answer to Previous Puzzle
1 E
c R
E 5
o'

heating liquids
48 Lacerates.
50 Proverb.
51 To sup.
52 Wireless.
53 Vulgar fellow
54 She gained 

success as a 
 writer. ■

55 Her most
famous musi
cal ------ is
“Show Boat”
( p l . ) .

VERTICAL
2 Eighth ounce.
3 Unless.
4 To instigate.
5 Dandy.
6 Exultant. ^
7 To mold ,^'4 

anew.
8 Litters, for ‘M  

the dead,
9 Being.

12 She is a 
------ novelist.

15 Recoils.
17 Overture.
19 Pertaining

to the kidneys
20 To corrode.
22 Stir.
23 Tower.
24 God of war.
26 To let bait 

bob.
27 To recede.
28 Before. F
29 She was 

raised in the 
 West.

33 Formal dis
play of troops

36 The deep.
37 Moldings. |
39 Virginia * 

willow,
40 Broken tooth,
41 Farewell.
44 Alms box. 5/
45 Suture. ■#
46 Norse 

mythology.
48 Three.
49 Turf.

J. Travelstead, editor of the Del 
Rio News, who is known as the man 
“ with a mad on,” has some cracks in 
his Prickley Pear column today 
that I just couldn’t resist borrowing. 

# # +
New Deal leaders lost the Demo

cratic primary election in ’Iowa, 
but they have promptly lined up 
with the winner to fight the Re
publicans this Pall. Mr. Roosevelt 
is the most astute politician of this 
age.

♦ » ♦
“Allred Addresses CIO Oil Work

ers,” says a head line. We hope the 
governor does not get too friendly 
with that outfit.

*, * ♦
We are an optimist despite the 

general opinion that we spread 
more gloom in Del Rio than any 
other man. We continue to open 
letters from candidates for state 
offices always hoping that some

one will send us a check. So far, 
not a cent. •

♦ >1« *
Another set of cranks have organ

ized a cat home in an Eastern state. 
The home will care for unclaimed 
cats and kittens. What on earth will 
fools do next?

* <f «
Escaped Georgia convict puts too 

much confidence in a bad woman 
and is back in jail. “I am a big 
fool,” he says. Any man is a big 
fool who will follow a life of crime 
—and he is the biggest fool of all 
when he starts to telling everybody 
about the crimes he has committed.

I am getting tired of reading about 
heavy rains in other parts of coun
try. Looks like we could get some of 
them here in Midland where we 
really need them.

* * *
Up in the Panhandle and Eastern 

New Mexico, they are having a lot 
of trouble in ridding the country of 
grasshoppers. Reports say the in
sects have become an overpowering 
menace' to all forms of plant life.

* * «
Ikey Wadley is going on a ’’train 

trip” in a couple of weeks, or less. 
He was afraid all the tickets would 
be sold, so he bought his yesterday 
and is displaying them as he sings 
up and down the street.

Historical Dispute Per turbs Texas; 
Issue Involves Alamo Heroes^ Bones

a  Rearing three fine girls while she struggled for the home fate 
had snatched from her, Mrs. Vivian Walker is a living proof that 
being-^’an relief” is not a hopeless prospect.She is teaching ail 
three. Berly, Helen and Mina Lee, to play the piano, and keep
ing them regularly in school. '

further. Mrs. Walker had to go on 
relief, but she did not quit. She 
managed to get some wallpaper, 
and papered the four rooms. Then 
she got a $19-a-month job with a 
WBA sewing project in Oneonta. 
NOW HAS A 
HOME OF HER OWN.

She and the girls, the oldest 15, 
cleared and planted an acre and a 
half of garden. In two years she 
canned 1100 quarts of vegetables. 
They built porches, lattices, an ar
bor. They bought a cow and raised 
100 chickens.

The girls keep the liouse. Mrs. 
Walker rises at dawn and works 
in the garden until time to go to 
the sewing room, when the chil
dren catch the school bus.

A brick foundation and a chim
ney remain to be built. Improve-
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«A  house built of dreams— almost literally— is this cottage in the 
hills n e^  Remlap. Ala. Mrs. Vivian Walker, a widow-.with four 
children, built it herself with no assets but allotments from the 
CCC wages of her son, savings from relief and WPA allowances, 
her own bare hands and the courage of a Joan of Arc. -'

living in. dation, and walls began to rise. She
Her father gave her a little plot bought $49.50 worth of galvanized 

of ground out in the country, half 
a mile from the nearest neighbor.
Then she began to make her 
dream come true.

She tore down the old shack 
and sorted the lumber. S.he pulled 
out and straightened the nails in 
each plank — five gallons of them.
A neighbor hauled the lumber to 
the new site.
FOUGHT IT THROUGH 
DESPITE DIFFICULTIES.

Somehow, she contrived a foun-

SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (U.R). — Texas 
is wrapped in interment problems 
involving its heroes.

Civil, military, church and state 
leaders are involved in a contro
versy that arose over a ceremony 
at the old Cathedral San Fernando 
here.

It all began several months ago 
when workmen renovating fne 
cathedral altar floor unearthed a 
small pile of bone and fragments.

Recalling an account written by 
Capt. Juan Seguin, who com
manded a company under Gen. 
Sam Houston at the Texas-liber- 
ating Battle of San Jacinto, offi
cials of the cathedral assumed 
they had ample proof that the 
bones found beneath the altar 
were those of Col. William B. 
Travis and the 180 heroes who 
died with him in the Massacre of 
the Alamo.

For Seguin had written how, re
turning from the Texas revolu
tionary battles three months after 
the bloody Alama incident, he 
found the charred bones of the 
victims in piles where Gen. Santa' 
Anna of Mexico had ordered all 
the bodies burned. Seguin wrote 
that he gathered up the bones 
and re-interred them beneath the 
altar of San Fernando.

Upon that authority, the o ffi
cials of the church recently staged 
a formal ceremony of reburial, in 
which army and stg,te authorities 
participated and paid tributes to 
Travis, David Crockett. Col. James 
Bowie and many others who met 
death from the Mexicans’ lead 
and steel.

L. W. Kemp, chairman of the 
advisory board of historians of 
the Texas Centennial Commission of 
Control, took issue with the cere
monial leaders. He said he held a

ments to the house bring it nearer 
every month to the dream home 
Mrs. Walker once visioned. She 
adds something to her Income by 
cutting hair. In the evenings when 
the girls have done their lessons, 
she teaches them piano.

The house is rather isolated, but 
Mrs. ’Walker is not afraid. The 
little cottage on the hill is proof 
of that.

newspaper clipping describing an
other type of burial accorded the 
Alamo heroes, also under Seguin’s, 
directions.

Kemp, however, waived his ob
jections to the ceremony but de
clared he was “positive the bones are 
not those of the Alamo heroes,” 
and refused to participate.

When Kemp’s commission plan
ned to remove the bones of Moses 
Austin, father of Texas’ founder, 
Stephen F. Austin, from Potosi, Mo., 
Missouri authorities objected and 
the proposal was temporarily aban
doned.

Kimble county claims leadership 
among Texas counties in “running 
streams” with 583.77 miles. Streams 
so classified include: .North, South 
and Main Llano rivers; the three 
Copperas Creeks; Maynard, North, 
South and West Bear Creeks; Big 
Paint; Little Paint; Johnson Fork; 
Bois d ’Arc; Red Creek; Frog; Sa
line; Gentry, Cedar, Kayak; Bailey 
and Sycamore.

The hand, as referred to in mea
suring horses, is four inches.

READ THE CLASSIFIEDS

Rocky Mountain Pari 
Called Cross Section

DENVER. — Rocky Mountain Na
tional park, 70 miles northwest of 
here, Is a cross section of the Rookies 
typical of the rugged beauty of the 
mighty range—the Continental Di
vide—which separates the waters 
flowing eastward, to the Atlantic 
from those flowing westward to the 
Pacific.

From its height of 14,255 feet. 
Longs peak, highest mountain in 
the park, gazes down on many carv
ed and tinted peaks rising more 
than 12,000 feet. Visitors stopping 
at the base of thap mountains are 
8,000 feet above sea level.

Oceans once rolled where now are 
these towering areas. Giant reptiles 
wandered oi: prehistoric seashores, 
just as they did In early days of 
the area that is included in the pro
posed Big Bend National park In 
Texas.

The Trail ridge road is one of the 
highest and most spectacular auto
mobile roads in America. Its four- 
mile section -over 12,000 feet high is 
probably the longest stretch of road 
ever built at such a height. A trip 
across the park on this mountain 
highway is a never-to-be-forgotten 
experience. The road climbs to the 
very crest of the range and then 
follows the ridge. Valleys lie thou
sands of feet below; rivers look like 
tiny silver threads; automobiles cn 
the floors of the valleys seem to be 
only minute moving dots.

The hiker or horseback rider finds 
these mountains easy to ascend. He 
may ride, after an early breakfast, 
to high points i wher« he may. see 
magnificent stretches of mountain 
scenery, and return, only a little 
late, for luncheon.

Wild gorges many hundreds of 
feet deep lie between the lofty gran
ite peaks. Lakes and streams, bor
dered with wild flowers, add lo. the 
beauty.

Rocky Mountain National park 
visitors—650,000. last year—never iase i 
interest in the powerful and agile J 
bighorn sheep, which cover the as
cents on seemingly inaccessible and| 
difficult mountain terrain with, a.''.-! 
tonishing ease.

There are 350 miles of trails fori 
hiking to the shores of upland lakes;! 
to the banks of rushing streams; to] 
glades alive with colons of mountain I 
blooms; dams built across streamy 
by industrious beavers; and highJ 
lands where elk and deer browse. I 
Trout challenge anglers in scores of 
streams and lakes.

The park was established in 1915. 
The boundaries enclose nearly 260,- 
000 acres.

Prompt Ambulance Service

SERVING MIDLAND SINCE 1891

ELLIS
FUNERAL HOME 

Phone 105

ELECTRIC FANS
fjII u For

EVERY PURPOSE
HOME OR OFFICE
Also Expert Repair Service

MIDLAND
TYPEWRITER SERVICE

314 W. Texas—Phone 166

. . . .

MOVE SAFELY 
BONDED— INSURED 

ROCKY FORD 
MOVING VANS

Operating in Texas, California. Ari
zona, New Mexico, Colorado, Okla

homa,. Kansas and Louisiana. 
Storage—Phone 400—Midland

roofing by saving $10 a month out 
of each CCC check. An uncle, a 
carpenter, helped put on the rpof.

Her hands cracked and bled. 
Sometimes she was deadly tired. 
But she kept on.

Before the house had ceilings, 
doors, windows, or partitions, the 
family moved in. They continued 
to build t’ne house literally over 
their own heads.

Her son then left the CCC and 
married. He was unable to help

F A T H E R S
Who carefuUy shield their little children TODAY often 
forget that TOMORROW these same chilaren may have to 
face the world alone.

Protect their future by investing in a
PRAETORIAN JUVENILE EDUCATIONAL POLICY

A Policy for Every Need

J. W R A Y CAMPBELL, Dist. Mgr.
201 Petroleum Bldg. — P. O. Box 1662 

, Pbones Office 111. Res. 859-J Midland, Texas

P L A TE
LUNCH

3SC
WITH DRINK & DESSERT 
MENU CHANGED DAILY 

APPETIZING FOODS

i r  COOL & COMFORTABLE
IN OUR CAFE

We maintain a cool, healthful degree of tempera
ture at all times with our washed air system.

See Your Food Cooked
RIGHT BEFORE YOUR EYES 
—MOST RIGID SANITATION—

POST OFFICE CAFE
110 Sov Main 

Tom Wingo

SQU

with the N E W  1938 

AUTOMATIC TUNING

PHILCO
Here’s the first radio de
signed for tuning ease 
and grace! Standing or 
sitting, the ¡nelined^  
Control Pan^  shows yen 
your favorite stations fat 
a single glance . . .  
Philco Automatic Tun. 
ing gets them with a 
s i n g l e  m o t i o n !  And 
Fhilco’s famous Foreign 
Toning System doubles 
overseas reception. Never 
before such a radio . • . 
never befcn-e snch glorl. 
OHS tone, snch snpe^ 
po-formance, snch regal 
eabinelsl And yon can 
assn one for as Httia as

SMALL
DOWN PAYMEN

GARNETT’S
OUR NEW LOCATION; 407 WEST WALL
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Miss A ycock  Honore(j at Shower T ea  Thurs(Jay Afternoon
Mrs, Abell and Mrs. Porterfield Are 
Hostesses to Pre-Nuptial Party for 
Former Midland Girl Visiting Here

Miss Jui)a Ann Aycock, former Midland girl whose engagement to 
Sidney H. Dunken Jr. of Houston was announced lÆcently, was honoree 
at a shower tea lor which Mrs, Robert Raymie Porterfield and Mrs. 
Addilee Lancaster Abell were cohostesses at the latter.'s home, 806 W. 
Storey, Thursday afternoon at 4 o ’clock.

Miss Aycock, with her mother, Mrs. Prank T. Connor of Fort Worth.
has been visiting her grandmother,»--------- — ------------------------------------------
Mrs. John A. Haley, and other rela
tives here. She is a niece of Mrs.
Porterfield.

Pastel colors were chosen by the 
hostesses for pai'ty appointments,
Gladiolas, delphiniüm. roses, and 
daisies repeated the favored hues 
throughout the entertaining . rooms.

Guests were greeted at the door 
by Mrs. H. J. Phillips. In the re,- 
ceiv'ing line were Mrs. Abell, Mrs.
Porterfield, Miss Aycock. Mrs. Frank 
T. Connor. Mrs. J. A, Haley.

Assisting in the house party were:
Mmes. Ben' Black, H. A. West, W.
M, Blevins, J. L. Thomas. Miss 
Agatha Bruner. Mines. Fred Wii- 
cox, Barron Kidd, H. J, Phillips 
Alf Reese. A. N. Hendrickson. Paul
S. Oles. Donjild M. Oliver.

Mrs. James Fitz Gerald iiresided
at the tea table which was appoint
ed in silver and repeated the pastel 
color tones. Centering the table, laid 
with a cutwork spread, was a silver 
holder of pink roses and blue del
phinium and greenery flanked by 
a quartet of white tapers in tall 
silver candlesticks. Plates repeated 
the motif in delicate-hued mints 
and colored napkins.

Mexican musicians presented gui
tar selections during the afternoon.

Invitations were issued to; The 
honoree. Mrs. Connor, Mrs. Haley,
Mmes. R. M. Barron, J. H. Barron,
T. Paul Barron, Elliott Barron, G.
A. Black, Ben Black. W. M. Blevins,
B. H. Blakeney, P. F. Bridgewater,
Miss Agatha Bruner, Mmes. J. L.
Daugherty, Chappell Davis. W. T.
Doherty, C. C. Duffey, A. S. Don
nelly, Jeanne Davis, Mmes. F. F.
Elkin, W. B. Elkin, Homer Epley,

Miss Lula Elkin,
Mines. E. P. Cowden, Frank Cow- 

den Ellis Cowden, Elliott Cowden. 
Clyde Cowden. Joe Crump, Harvey 
Conger, James' Fitz Gerald. Andrew 
Fasken. Fred Fuhrman, W. C. Fritz 
Miss Mable Gamble, Miss Elma 
Graves. Mines. C. A. Goldsmith, C. 
M. Goldsmith. George Glass, Mi.ss 
Aldine Goss. Miss Georgia Goss, 
Mrs. Ralph Geisler. Miss Helen Fas- 
keii.

Mines, John M. House, W. M. 
Holmes, O. B. Holt. Allan Har
grave, W. L. Holmsley. M. R. Hill, 
A. N. Hendrickson, Barron Kidd.
L. B'. Lancaster, Miss Stella Maye 
L'diiliain, Mines, Geo. McEntire Jr,. 
Fi'ank Miller. Robert Muldrow, Miss 
Maryaret Miles, Mines. Susie Graves 
Noble. John Nobles, H. J. Phillips. 
Paul O'les, Donald M. Oliver, John 
C. Ratliff. J. W. Rettig. John D. 
Robinson. A l f  R e e s e ,  Clarence 
Schai'bauer, Nancy Stevens, John
M. Speed .Tr.. John M. Shipley, H. 
L. Straughan Jr., Harvey Sloan, Ben 
Smith, Miss Mary Maude Sparks,

Mrs. Straughan,'Miss Fannie Bess 
Taylor, Miss Luciie 'Thomas, Mmes. 
Allan Tolbert, Louis Thomas, Rob
ert Tesch of Fort Worth, M C. Ul
mer, W. T. Walsh, Hugh West, Fred 
Wilcox. Jack Wilkinson, Miss Lydie 
G, Watson, Mrs. H. C. Wheeler, Mrs. 
Joe Youngblood.

Open Handed Chic

/S-

What Shall It Profit 
A  Man

to have gained the whole world and 
lost his own eyesight? There is 
nothing more precious than un
clouded vision. Have your eyes 
examined.

Dr. W. L. Sutton
OPTOMETRIST

208 W. Texas Ave.
Office Ph. 146—Res. Ph. 1446-J

Howard Hodges 
Entertain Staff 
Of Three Theatres

Mr. and Mrs. J. Howard Hodge 
entertained the staff of their three 
theatres, the Yucca, Ritz, and Rex, 
with a chicken barbecue at their 
home, 408 N. Mariem'eld, Thursday 
.at noon.

The chicken with all the accom
paniments was served informally in 
the back yard or' the Hodge home.

Present were: Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
Gregory, Chas. J. Oliver, Mr. and 
Mrs. Archie Estes, Milton Kidwell, 
Haskell Wadklns, Miss Marguerite 
Lee, Tommie Kewett, Dewey Ander
son, Martin NeiU, Edwin Ammer- 
man. Ruby Gregory, Darrell John
son, and t.he host and hostess.

Sewing Club 
Meets With 
Mrs. Smith

Thursday Sewing club members 
gathered at the home of Mrs. Paul 
Smith, 900 w. Kentucky, Thursday 
afternoon at 4 o ’clock for the week
ly meeting.

The afternoon hours were spent 
in varous types of sewing.and in con
versation.

At tea time, the hostess served re
freshments to: Mmes. Herbert King, 
C. E. Strawn, W. G. Attaway, Joe 
Roberson, Horace Braezeale, W. L. 
Fickett, C. A. Ponder, D. E. Holster.

"rhe club yvill meet next Week with 
Mrs. Ponder, 306 W. California.
TO DALLAS.

Ed Brubeck left today for Dallas 
where he yy’ill spend a vacation pe
riod of two weeks.

Handkerchief Shower 
Honors Member of 
Bridgette Club

Mrs. V. J. Neugebauer, who is 
leaving Midland to make her home 
at El Paso, was honored with a 
handkerchief shower at a special 
evening party of the Bridgette club 
for which Mrs. L. A. Tullos was 
hostess at her home, 907 W. College, 
Thursday evening.

Garden flowers of the season were 
u.sed in the party rooms where three 
tabies were ajDpointed for bridge 
games. High score in play went to 
Mrs. K. S. Blackford.

A pink and white color scheme was 
-followed.

'The in-honor motif of the party 
was emjrliasized in the refreshment 
lilato witii ice cream moulded in the 
form of pink roses and pink and 
while individual cakes bearing Mrs. 
Neugebauer's initials.

Two club guests were present. 
They were Mrs. W. H. Street and 
Mrs. S. M. Erskine.

Members attending were:. The 
honoree, Mmes. J. J. Kelly, A. S. 
Horst, Bill Van Huss, R. R. Cowan, 
Blackford, E. ,D. Richardson, M. A. 
Spryi A. H. Riley, and the hostess.

On The Track 
Of Smartness

(Glpves by Helen Leibert, New York.) 
Open gloves are following open shoes into the fashion foreground. 
These wrap-arounds in drak red, white and blue striped washable 
material are cool and, of course, extremely simplfe to wash and iron. 
The huge cartwheel is of burnt straw and a velvet band which 
decorates the front of the brim and ties in a bow at the back of 
the head. The model’s fingertips are lacquered dark red to match 

one stripe in the new gloves.

iMrs, Holmes 
¡Entertains With 
I Bridge-Luncheon
! ,
j Entertaining with a morning of 
bridge followed by luncheon, Mrs. 
W. M. Holmes was hostess at her 
home. 411 North D street, Tliurs- 
dqy to a group of Midland friends 
and two out-of-town guests, her 
mother, Mrs. Phil Kidd of Nor
mán, Okla.. and Mrs. John Kenyon’ 
of Odessa.

Guests gathered at 10:30 o ’clock 
for the two tables of bridge in which 
high score went to Mrs. Jas. Max
well and second high to Mns. Pau 
.Oavis.

Covers for nine were laid at one 
large table ceritefed with marigolds 
for the luncheon service after the 
games.

Present beside the otit-of-town 
guests named were: M mes.. P. .A. 
Nelson, Maxwell, S. P. Hazlip, W. T. 
Doherty, Davis, C. P. Lancaster, and 
the hostess.

See Midland Floral Company's large assortment of 
seasonal cut flowers —  artistically arranged for all 

occasions.
Also, a large variety of blooming plants.

MIDLAND FLORAL COMPANY
Phone 1286 I705 Wall

FRED FROMHOLD, Owner 
Member of Florist Telegraph Delivei-y Assn.

DINE

UNDER THE MOST 
HEALTHFUL

WE FEATURE, CONDITIONS

Peyton’s Finest Baby Beef Steaks
Special Summer Salads & Dishes

FRESH SEA FOOD AT ALL TIMES
♦

WE CATER TO PARTIES
l a r g e  o r  s m a l l

Two Private Dining Rooms 
Call for Reservations

♦

BRING THE ENTIRE FAMILY
Finest Air-Conditioning in West Texas

HOTEL SCHARBAUER COFFEE SHOP
GEORGE & MIKE

 ̂ _______ L- .

MKN’S CLASS
The Men's class meets every Sun- 

lay mormng at g ;«5 o'clock m the 
Orysts! ballroom of the Hotel 
Scharbauer. It is a non-denomina- 
tlonal class and every man who does 
not attend services elsewhere is 
cordiuily invited to attend.

The teachers are Marvin Ulmer 
and Judge Charles L. Klapproth. 
There Is a singing service of fifteen 
minutes prior to the speaking.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.
9:45 a. m. Sunday school. Claude O.

Crane, superintendent.
11:00 a. m. Morning worship.

Rev. Sid F. Martin, pastor of 
the Connell Memorial Baptist 
church at Ft. Worth.

6:15 p. in. Training union. Dick 
Denham, director.

8:00 p. m. Evening worship.
Mr, Martin wUl again preach.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
W. J. Coleman, Minister in Charge. 
J. L. Kendrick, Church School Supt.
0:45 a. m. Church school.

Good departments and efficient 
teachers for every grade.

11:00 a. m. Morning worship. The 
sermon by the minister.

8:00 p. m. People’s Hour. The min
ister will preach.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH.
W. C. Hinds, Pastor.
9:45 a. m. Church school.

11:00 a. m. Opening service of the 
revival. Bishop H. Ä. Boaz will 
preach.

Epworth League Evening Services.
7.00 p. m. Intermediate department 

at the church.
7:00 p. m. Senior department at 

the annex.
8:00 p. m. Evening worship and 

sermon by Bishop Boaz.

ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH
' 510 S. Baird

M. E. Stubblefield, Pastor.
10:00 a.,m. Sunday School.
11:00 a. hir Church service. Sermon 

by the pastor on the subject, 
"Christian Warfare."

8:00 p. m. Ciiurch -service. Sermon 
by the pastor on the subject, 
"Most Successful Tiling God 
Sent Out.”

8:00 p. m. Tuesday. Young people’s 
meeting.

8:00 p. m. Friday, Prayer meeting.

NAOMI CLASS
The Naomi (inter-aenominatlon- 

a!) class for women will meet 
at 9:45 o ’clock in the private 
dining room of the Hotel 
Scharbauer.
Mrs. J. Howard Hodge is the 
teacher.

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Harvey Childress. Minister 

800 ’(Vest 'Tennessee 
9:45 a. m. Bible school.

11:00 a. m. Morning worship.
7:15 p. m. Young People’s class. 
8:00 p. m. Evening service.
8:00 p. m. Monday. Men’s Bible 

class. '
2:00 p. m. Tuesday. Women’s Bible 

class.
3:00 p. m. Wednesday. Prayer

meeting.

TRINITY CHAPEL.
(Protestant Episcopal)

P. Walter Henckell, Minister in 
Charge

Richard E. Gilè, Lay Reader.
9:45 a. m. Sunday school.

11:00 a. m. Lay Reader’s Service.

SOUTH SIDE 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 

Corner of South Colorado and 
California Streets 

10:30 a. m. Song service,
11:00 a. m. Preaching and commun

ion service.
Services at othqr times as an

nounced.
Visitoi's are always welcome.

HOLINESS TABERNACLE 
(Pentecostal)

Pastor O. W. Roberts
10:00 a. m, Sunday school.
11:00 a’, m. Preaching service.
7:45 p. m. Wednesday, Prayer 

meeting.
7:30 p. m. Evening service.

ST. GEORGE’S CHURCH 
John J. O’Connell, O. M. I. Pastor
7:30 a. m. Holy Communion.
8:00 a. m. Mass for Mexican peo

ple.
10:00 a. m. High' mass. (English 

speaking).

GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH
T. H. Graalmann, Pastor.

Services are' held evqry second 
and fourth Sunday at the Mid
land Episcopal Church at 2:00 
p. m. You are cordially invited 
to attend.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE -SERVICES.

'God the Preserver of Man" is the 
subject of the Lesson-Sermon whicli 
will be read in all churches of 

I Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, June 
( 12. .

The Golden Text is: "As birds 
flying, so will the Lord of hosts de
fend Jerusalem; defending also he 
will deliver it; and passing over he 
will preserve it” (Isaiah 31:5).

Among the citations which com
prise thé Lesson-Sermon is the fol 
lowing from the Bible: “And the 
Spirit and the bride say, Come, And 
let him that lieareth say. Come, And 
lot him that is athirst come. And 
whosoever will, let him take the 
water of life freely” (Revelation 
22:17).

The Lesson-Sermon also includes 
the following passage from the 
Christian Science textbook. “Sci
ence and Health with Key to the 
Scriptures” by Mary Baker Eddy: 
“■Wliatever inspires with wisdom. 
Truth, or Love—be it song, sermon, 
of Science—blesses the human fam
ily with crumbs of comfort from 
Christ’s table, feeding the hungiy 
and giving living waters to the 
thirsty” (page 234).

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH.
John Ef Pichering, Paàtor.................
H. G. Bedford, Supt. of Bible School. 
Mrs. VI. A. Park, Director of Music 
8:30 a. m. Quiet hour of C. E. Con

vention.
9:45 a. m. Bible school.

10:50 a. m. Worship. Sermon by nas- 
tor. Subject: "The Divine Book,

eminine
ancles

Needlecraft Group 
Displays Crocheted 
Bed Spreads

Exhibition by four members of 
the crocheted bed spreads which 
they have completed wa-s a special 
feature of the meeting of Needle- 
craft club witli Mrs; Wallace Ford, 
1209 W. Indiana, Tliursday after
noon. The .spread.s were tliose of 
Mmes. Robert Cox, Ford, A. W. Wy
att, Welden Wordeii.

A short business meeting wa.s also 
held.

At tile close of Uie club hour, a 
tea plate was served to one guest, 
Mrs. Geo. Phillips, and the follow
ing club members: Mmes. Ross Jef-. 
fers, Worden, Cox, Alvin Jolmson, 
Wyatt, and ’.the hostess.

The club will meet next Thurs
day with Mrs. Johnson, 103 South 
L street. - I

Slack Style

Personals
Miss Julia Ann Aycock, Mrs. 

Frank T. Conner, and Mrs. Robert 
Tesch left this morning for Fort 
Worth after a visit with relatives 
here. Miss Aycock, bride-elect of 
Sidney H. Dunken Jr. of Houston, 
was honoree at a gift party Thursr I 
day. , 1

Real bargains in good used elec
tric refrigerators. Household Sup
ply Co., 113 East Wall, phone 735. 
(Adv.)

Mrs. John A. Haley attended a 
meeting of Texas Tech directors 
early this week. She is a member 
of the board.

.Mrs. Rea Sindorf and children 
have gone to Denver, Colo. Thev 
were accompanied by* Sherm El- 
worthy, golf  ̂pro at the Country 

club. . ,
Jimmie Lott of Midland Drug is 

in Dallas on business. I

Real bargains in good used elec
tric refrigerators. Household Sup
ply Co., 113 East Wall, phone 735. 
(Adv.)

Like tile favorite fiction, gloves 
seem to be drifting to tlie short- 
short story. At least, they are now 
available in a brief stjde that reach
es barely to the wrist bone. And in 
a fabric material, too.

There must be something parti
cularly .alluring about turbans. For 
some reason, although they do not 
appeal to us as being universally 
becoming, turbans seem to hold theii' 
own in tile fashion revues-r-even 
when a broiling summer sun would 
seem t(vmake a brimless hat codu- 
cive to squinting and its subsequent 
wrinkles.

This year’s turbans feature soft 
chiffon,' crepe, jersey and sucli ma
terials and are swathed about the 
head with an artistic hand. Too, 
they sometimes add a veil for extra 
glamour, or a single spike pin.

For a particular trim asset for 
a summer day, why not select a 
linen—handblocked in a design of 
fruit in fruit shades oil white or 
fruit-colored grounds?

We liave made mention before of 
tile Swedish influence in the house
coat. A variation that has the at
traction of novelty—and of an ap
pealing name—is the Swedish ter
race coat.

This would seem to be merely a 
housecoat for outdoors, that stroll oii 
the, terrace or little walk through the 
garden while the dew is still dewy.

But the terrace coat has other 
distinguishing characteristics. For 
instance, it wears a front apron of

The Divine Church, The' Di
vine Clu'ist.

2:30 p. m. Session of C. E. Conven
tion.

8:00 p. m. Worship. Sermon by Rev. 
Aldis Webb of Dallas.

3:140 p. m. Missionary circles. Mon
day. ,'

8:00 p. m. Wednesday, Choir prac
tice.

Mrs. Robert Carmichael, the form
er Evelyn Sloane, watched the 
races at beautiful Belmont Park 
in one of the smartest wool en
sembles of the season.'“ ’ In navy 
blue, it includes a trimly tailored 
dress and a full-length collarless 
coat, trimmed with clusters of ap- 
pliqued ^uede in floral motif. A 
iieweled-clip fastens the coat at j 
ithè neckline, and another clip  ̂
¡.trims the front of the crisp white 
1 pillbox with pert navy veil.

brilliant stripes and has puffed dim
ity sleeves.

The apron now-; is ail idea. It has 
been a long time since the apron 
leally liad much standing, socially 
speaking, outside the kitchen. Maybe 
this indicates a trend back.

Perhaps, who knows? in another 
three years we may he' boasting ol 
sheer lawn and organdy aprons for 
wear on a-Ternoons at home or visi
ting with the neighbors. Perhaps we 
shall—but we hope not.

Aprons can be dainty but tliey are 
a bit too indicative of hard work to 
gain the whole allegiance of our 
leisure-loving spirit.

If you are planning a party in 
pastel hues, it is a nice touch to have 
not only your mints In the pale 
blues, yellows, pinks, and lavenders 
of your Iiouse flowers, but to have 
the same group of shades employ ad 
in your napkins—instead of using 
tlie plain white ones. It keys your 
party plate in witli the color scheme 
for the affair.

C. A. McClinUc and J. L. Daiiiels 
left for Sweetwater to(lay on busi
ness.

J. S. Gross, cattle commission man 
of Martin county is in Midland to
day.

June Harris, employee at Schar
bauer Coffee Shop, and daughter 
have gone to Wichita Palls to spend 
their vacation.

B. W. Witherspoon, engineer for 
the Household Supply Co. at Lub
bock, is in the city today oA busi
ness with Manager Bob Williams ol 
the Household Supply Co. here.

M. M. Fulton, co-owner of Shook 
Tire Co., left for Dallas this morn
ing on business.

Real bargains in good used elec
tric refrigerators. Household Sup
ply Co., 113 East Wall, phone 735.
(Adv.)

Mrs. Lula Peeler is visiting her 
son at Littlelield, Texas..

D. A. Davis, president of the 
Household Supply Co. of Lubbock 
is here today,on business. -

E. J. King of Port Artliur is visit
ing Pat and Thomas McMullan.

Real bargains in good used elec
tric refrigerators. Household Sup

ply Co., 113 East Wall, phone 735. 
, (Adv.)

H i

Be a u t if u l l y  cut, gray* flan
nel slacks and a trimly tail

ored jacket in pink herringbone 
flannel go together to make this 
ane of the most attractive sum
mer sporty costumes in current 
collections. The thick-soled cork 
clogs and the bandana handker
chief are fashion-right accessor
ies.

LEAVE ON VACATION.
Mr, and Mrs. Tom "Winso and 

children are to leave for Rotan Sat- 
urda)'. They will leave the children 
there and will continue to other 
pointk on a vacation triji.

BIB li
GLASSES.

K O O t A m
ASK

YOUR
GROCER

Pasteurized
DAIRY PRODUCTS 

for
HEALTH & HAPPINESS

Announcements
Saturday.

Story Hour will be held in the 
children's libraiw at the- courthouse

Real bargains in good used elec
tric refrigerators. Household Sup
ply Co., 113 East Wall, phone 735. 
(Adv.)

DR. T. J. INMAN 
Optometrist

PRICES
LOWEST

IN
HISTORY

We serve the public with better eye care, and do 
not recommend glasses unless heeded. Come in for 
an EXTRA PAIR OF GLASSES FOR SUMMER

WEA.R,

DR. T. J. INMAN, O. D.
T 140 NORTH MAIN — MIDLAND

Ti# »» »)*' eii II yiii. )>i| iiAi «.'If'

WITH OUR COMPLETE CHECK-UP
Drive in now foie thorough summer conditioning 
for your car. Lubrication, washing and cleaning, 
engine time-up, body tightening, safety inspec
tion—our approved service includes everything 
needed to keep your car at peak performance. 
Remember, "Safety through Service.”

SCRUGGS MOTOR CO.
114 EAST WALL— PHONE 644

SAfETY tHRÔüQH SERVICE
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Cards Continue Climb By Defeating Pioneers
Third Place Now 
Occupied by the 
Home Town Team
The Midland Cardinals luirdled 

into tliird position in the West Tex
as-New Mexico League dog-fight 
last night when tliey came from be
hind and took a hard earned 12-6 
win from the Clovis Pioneers.

It had been erroneously reported 
the Cards were in second place.

So closely are the bottom five 
clubs in the league standings that 
Midland is omy a half game out 
of second place and only two games 
out of the ceiiar.

When the Cardinals take the 
field tonight again against the Pio
neers they are going to be sharing 
their hopes of winning with a de
sire to see the league leading Lub
bock Hubbers win out over the Hobbs 
Boosters. A win for Midland and a 
loss for Hobbs would put them in 
second place, only five and one half 
games back of the Hubbers.
■ The Cardinals were outhit, 10-14, 

by the Pioneers last night but the 
home club took advantage of eight 
errors by the visitors and did some 
timely hitting to cop the decision.

Lefty Parks was on the mound for 
the Cardinals and had it fairly easy 
despite the large number of hits 
he gave up. He was tight in the 
pinches, giving pp only two walks 
while striking out 11. Bolsseranc, 
Clovis Imrler, ..aided in his own 
downfall by walking nine men.

Clovis got one run in the first, 
saw the Cards tie the score in their 
half of the inning, and then took a 
three run lead in the second. But 
the Cardiifals came back with three 
in the ohird, two in tlte fifth and 
two in the sixth to sew up the game. 
Clovis managed to get a couple of 
more tallies in the first of the sev
enth but the Cardinals came back 
with four in their half and scoring 
was over for the evening.

Following the game tonight, the 
Cardinals will go to Wink for games 
Saturday and Sunday, returning 
home Monday for nine games in 
eight days with Wink. Clovis and 
Lubbock. They then take the road 
again, this time for six days.

AUTOQLA55 i

REMOVE THAT THREAT!
Cracked and marred Auto Glass 

daily is causing accidents. Let us 
replace that ‘Danger’ Glass with 
new, safe, clear-vision Auto Glass! 
Broken Glass, remember. Is a 
double menace. Obscuring safe 
vision, it leads into accidents. And 
a moment later, it becomes a fly
ing menace itself! Come in—avoid 
dangerous delay.

SOUTHERN 
BODY WORKS

210 So. Main— Phone 477

i
/ / l l ?

INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE.
W. L. Pet.

Gulf ................................. 1 0 1.000
Atlantic ............................. 1 0 1.000
Phillips ..............................1 0 1,000
Stanard ............................1 0 1.000
Amerada ............................0 1 .000
Stanolind ..........................0 1 .000
Humble ..............................0 1 .000
Shell ................................. 0 1 .000
Texas ................................. 0 0 ,000
STANDINGS

West Texas-New Mexico League. 
Team— W. L. Pet.
Lubbock ......................... 27 17 .614
Hobbs ............................... 23 23 .500
Midland .........................  21 22 .488
Wink' ................................. 20 22 .476
Big Spring 20 22 .476
Clovis ............................... 20 24 .444

Texas League.
Team— W. L. Pet.
Beaumont ........................ 35 24 .593
Tulsa ................................. 33 24 „579
Sail Antonio ......................33 25 .569
Okla. City ........................... 32 27 .542
Dallas ................................. 27 33 .450
Fort Worth ..........................26 37 .413
Shreveport .......................22 65 .336

Amreican League.
Team— W. L. Pet.

Cleveland ........................29 16 .644
Boston ............................. 25 19 .568
New York ............................. 25 19 .568
Washington ......................27 22 .551
Detroit ......................... 22 24 .478
Philadelphia ..............1...... 19 24 .442
Chicago ............................. 16 24 .400
St. Louis ............................. 14 27 .341

National League.
Team— W. L. Pet.

New York ............................. 29 17 -.630
Chicago ....................   29 19 .604
Boston ............................... 21 19 .525
Pittsburgh ........................22 20 .524
Cincinnati ..........................23 21 .523
St. Louis ............................. 19 24 -.442
Brooklyn ..........................20 27 .426
Philadelphia .................. 12 28 .308

RESULTS YESTERDAY.
West Texas-New Mexico League.

Midland 12, Clovis 6.
Hobbs 7, Lubbock 6.
Big Spring 6, Wink 3.

Texas League.
. San Antonia 3, Dallas 0, 

eBaumont 5, Fort Worth 1.
Tulsa 6. Houston 2.
Shreveport 9, Okla. City 4.

American League.
Washington 6, St. Louis 4.
Biston 8, Cleveland 0. 
Philadelphia 8. Detroit 5.
New York 5, Chicago 3.

National League.
New York 8, Chicago 3. 
Pittsburgh 5, Boston 3.
Brooklyn at St. Louis, rain.
Only games scheduled.

TODAY’S G.AMES

West Texas-New Mexico League. 
Clovis at Midland.
Lubbock at Hobbs.
Wink at Big Spring.

Texas League.
Beaumont at Dallas.
San Antonio at Port Worth. 
Shreveport at Okla. City.
Houston at Tulsa.
(All night games).

TO HOLD
y o u  I'

W U V N /

MAN likes to stay at home when it’s attrac
tive and comfortable.

wISE housewives find time to be a companion 
to their husbands when they send their 
laundry to us.

DON’T be a tired-out, overworked housekeep
er when we can do your laundry so eco
nomically.

JUST PHONE

90
MIDLAND STEAM LAUNDRY

Mechanics 
Are Same

o f Softball 
as Baseball

f -
1
Î

Mustang Boys 
Club Column

Second of three stories on 
sbftball, most popular of sum
mer sports.

* * *
BY .lERRY BBONDFIELD,
NEA Service Sports Writer.

DYED-IN-THE-WOOL baseball 
bugs who hold softball as a far cry 
from the real thing need only to 
play the game themselves or watch 
a contest between two crack semi- 
pro clubs to be convinced differently.

Athletes who have played both 
will testify that it takes just as 
much skill to meneuver on a soft- 
ball diamond as it does on the larger 
field.

The ball is larger and the dis
tance between bases is shorter, but 
the mechanics of the game remain 
the same. Rules have varied in dif
ferent states and localities, but un
der the guidance of the American 
Softball Association, standard regu
lations are fast becoming accepted. 
The most popular version at present 
finds base lines at 60 feet and the 
size of the ball at 12 inches. The 
ihtcher’s box is 40 feet from the 
plate.

The big complaint in the past

Mickey Cochrane

has been against the pitching, where 
to all appearances, every advantage 
has been with the hurler Instead of 
the hitter. Tlie ball comes over with 
such speed tliat the old phrase ’^co- 
ordination of eye, mind, and muscle” 
must be just that—or the batter i 
walks back to the bench.

* i
NO-HITTERS COMMON 
IN SPEEDY SOFTBALL.

SOFTBALL pitchers, despite the 
underhanded delivery, have learned 
to perform astounding tricks with 
the sphere. Pitchers like Roches
ter’s “Shifty” Gears, Frankie Brau- 
er and Fren Konrad of Cleveland, 
and E. Figelski of Detroit average 
three no-hit games a season, along 
with an imposing string of one and 
and two-hitters.

The speed at which the 12-inch 
softball comes down the third base 
line or to short, is a revelation. No 
big leaguer evei' needed a better eye 
or surer hands on a double play 
ball than the inner defense in a

softball game.

Just like baseball . . .  she swings for all bases

Opinions however, differ on soft- 
ball. Joe Cronin, manager of the 
Boston Red Sox, waxes very enthus
iastic about the game.

“ It can very easily be a natural 
step to real baseball,” he claims. 
“Of course, there’s the matter of 
becoming acljusted to baseball, once 
the change is made, ljut it certain
ly goes a long wi»y toward preparing 
a boy’s instinct and co-ordination.

HENlflCH PLAYED 
BASEBALL FIRST.,

“FUNDAMENTALLY,” Cronin 
continues, "I  can see ;yiiere the two 
sports can be very much the same. 
The differences in rules aren’t en
ough to prevent a boy from becom
ing proficient in botii, and if he has 
natural athletic ability he should 
be able to make tht jump to baseball 
without too much difficulty — pro
vided he doesn't wait too long.” 

Mickey Cochrane, on the other 
hand, can’t see tire similarity be
tween softball and baseball.

"It’s a good game for the kids 
in crowded cities—granted” , says 
Iron Mike. “And it’s inexpensive 
and great exercise. But mark my 
words—there’ll be very few grad
uates of softball who wind up in tlie 
big league. Tommy Henrich? Sure, 
he played a lot of softball, but he 
learned to play baseball first.”

Oscar vitt shares Cochrane’s opin
ion and contends softball will get no 
farther than its present status—that 
of industrial and playground compe
tition and national tournament play. 

But if you listen to George Sisler,

Joe Cronin '

the former major league star, you’ll 
hear an enthusiastic story of profes
sional possibilities, and oi'ganized, 
inter-city leagues.

There’s no end to the pros and 
cons, but time has a habit of tell
ing,

NEXT: National softball tour
ney.

.'.nierican League.
Cleveland at New York, 
Chicago at Boston.
.Bt. Louis at Philadelphia. 
Detroit at Washington.

National League.
New York at St. Louis. 
Boston at Cincinnati. 
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh. 
Brooklyn at Chicago.

Industrial League.
Amerada vs. Texas (S). 
Atlantic vs. Gull (N).

350-Page EdiUon to 
Be Printed by Globe

AMARILLO i/P). — The Amarillo 
Sunday Globe-News will publish a 
350-page historical edition commem
orating the 50th. anniversary of the 
founding of Amarillo about (he mid
dle of August. Each copy will weigh 
four and one-half pounds.

'The Issue, which will contain a 
complete and never befoi'e publish
ed history of the High Plains cow 

country, will be realization of a

Re.6uoa,uo 
F hss Budget

PHcfTOiSPAPHt/?
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dream of the paper’s publisher. Gene 
Howe, has petted since he came to 
Amarilio from Kansas 14 years ago.

Editor John McCarty, ’who is pre
paring the edition with the help of 
a special staff of historical writers, 
took several college courses in his
tory to give him the background 
necessary to handle the edition.

Several historians, including W. 
Prescott Webb and J. Frank Dobie, 
together with old trail drivers, In
dian fighters, early-day land pro
moters, cowboys and ranchers, are 
contributing to the. historical edi
tion.

Two hundred Bristol, England, 
schoolboys' placed woodwork, gar
dening and gymnastics at the head 
of the list when asked to state 
their favorite school subjects.

k ........ ........ .
CIGAR
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‘T(l like this porlrait enluroed,
as i t 'is .”

only  keej) the m ou th

“THE
BEST
BEER

IN

TOW N”

This being Bicycle Safety Week for 
the Mustangs, the members have de
cided to use the questionalre below 
as their code for bike safety.
Bicycle Safety.

1. Does your bicycle have good 
brakes?

2. Do you have a horn, siren or 
klaxon on your bike and use it, cor
rectly?

3. Do you have front lights and a 
rear reflector?

4. Do you ride boys on your han
dlebars through traffic?

5. Do you observe traffic lights?
6. Do you cross intersections while 

lights are changing?
7. Do you turn around in the mid

dle of the block?
8. Do you ride on the left side of 

tire street?
9. Do you park bike on curb and 

go away and leave it?'
10. Do you leave bicycle where 

others c^ i stumble over them?
11. Do'you ride on the side-walk?
12. Do you squeeze through when 

two cars are about to pass?
13. Do you keep well over on your 

side of the road?
14. Do you keep well inside when 

rounding a curve?
15. Do you sound your klaxon 

when passing a car or rounding a 
curve?

16. DO you try to pass a car or 
other bicycles on a curve?

17. Do you try to skid in traffic?
18. DO you play the game of 

crashing nnces?
19. Do you ride down the court 

house steps on your bike?
20. Do you use others bikes with

out permission?
21. Do you ever have equipment 

stolen from your bike and do you 
consider the boy friendly or square 
who took it?

22. Do you stunt on your bike in 
the traffic?

23. Do you consider you own the 
road and expect others to get out of 
the way?

24. Do you take chances at the ex- 
peirse of others?

. 25. Would you do any of the above
things if you thought it would 'cause 
a death (maybe your own), or 
cause another to walk on crutches 
for the rest of his life? You can’t 
get much speed out of crutches.

26. Are you selfish or do you be
lieve in our motto:—
“One For All And All For One.”

27. Would you be willing to carry 
a little first, aid kit on your bike 
making yourself a safety patrol for 
yourself and others?

Five points for signing a pledge 
that you will try your best to observe 
the rules for bicycle safety, for the 
sake of others and yourself.

Also-required to copy this list and 
place in first aid kit.

Five points when your bicycle pass
es the test for safety equipment,
. Five points when you equip your 

bike with a small first aid kit.

The Mustangs lost a softball game 
to the Mexican boys, 7-11, at the 
Mustang Pasture at North Ward.

BY HARRY GRAYSON,
Sports Editor, NEA Service.

Gordon Stanley Cochrane, is hav
ing the last laugh. When Miracle 
Mike included Gerald Walker In 
the six-player deal with the White 
Sox last -winter, the only thing that 
saved his neck was all the counter
excitement over Harry Kipke’s dis
missal as Michigan’s football coach 
about the same time.

When it looked like Don Ross 
was going to do little better than 
replace Marvin Owen at third base, 
this crack by a Detroit fan was typi
cal of the fire directed at Mickey 
Cochane following the December | 
meeting :

"What if he does make good?” 
asked the filbert. “He’ll only wind 
up with Cousin Jimmy Dykes in 
Chicago.”

But Vernon Kennedy was the 
bloke Cochrane wanted, and he 
has saved the transaction from a 
Detroit angle with -nine consecu
tive victories. The Tigers would 
have gone iirto a complete nose dive 
without the Kansan.

And Dixie Walker, while his 
arm lacks the strength of Joe Di- 
Maggio’s, is a saner player than Gee 
Walker, and is matching the Mississ- 
ippian’s base hits.

* ♦ ♦
AMATEUR CHAIVIP 
PREFERS NIBLICK.

THE sand wedge was invented 
the year Robert T^re Jones wound 
up his regular golfing career.

Probably the lower scoring since 
1930 is due to the knack which 
professionals like Picard, Cooper, 
Révolta, Horton Smith, and Me- 
Spaden have witii their bombers, but 
Johnny Goodman says that he never 
got the hang of one, and that he is 
not sorry.

The average American golfer 
would feel rather stripped without 
a sand wedge, but Goodman braved

the course at Troon and the deep 
and yawning bunkers of St. Andrews 
with nothing more than an old- 
fashioned niblick to blast him out.

“I tried the wedge when it was 
introduced,” asserted Goodman, be
fore sailing, “ but I couldn’t lay 
’em up as close as I  can with a 
niblick, so I gave my bomber to 
a caddie.

’‘Perhaps the wedge has simpli
fied golf, particularly for the duffer, 
but it’s no pal of mine. In my 
opinion, it’s a clumsy hacker’s tool. 
It robbed me of the feel I wanted 
on bunker recoveries. It destroyed 
finesse.”

Goodman mastered the niblick 
recovery as a kid. He would toss 
a bunch of balls into a trap beside 
the ninth green at the Omaha Field 
Club and practice popping them out. 
He declares that it is much easier 
for him to control a niblick lob.

The Scots refused to adopt the 
bomber. They do not believe that 
it jibes with the spirit of golf.

They look with contempt on the 
fellow who buys his shots across 
the counter.

* *
ARMSTRONG DOESN’T HAVE 
TO BE PUNCHER.

HENRY ARMSTRONG, hurri- 
cane hammerer. that he is, can not 
be the murderous hitter his record 
makes him out.

No one will ever try to say that 
the Barney Ross he pelted the other 
night was the Barney Ross of two or 
more years ago. That was apparent 
as early as the fourth round. Still, 
Armstrong not only could not knock 
Barney out. He couldn’t even knock, 
him down.

But Armstrong is such a busy
body that he doesn’t have to be 'i 
puncher to win a lot of fights and. 
get a lot of money.

It’s awfully hard for the other 
fellow to maneuver in a rain of 
gloves.

Soil Conservation 
Course to Be Given

LUBBOCK, {/P). — Tire soil con
servation course at Texas Technolo
gical college, July 19 to Aug. 3, Dr, 
Arthur 'W. Young, acting head pro
fessor of plant industry and director 
of tlie course, announces, will in
clude both the fundamental and 
practical aspects of soil erosion and 
conservation with especial emphas
is on wind erosion and control.

Class work in the mornings un
der the supervision of Dr. Young 
will be supplemented by special 
afternoon lectures from members 
of the soil conservation service staff 
of the U. S. Department of Agri
culture, Region 6, at Amarillo. They

Tlie boys promise thet score will be 
different the next time they get a 
crack at the Mexicanoes. Tomorrow 
afternoon at 6:30, the Mustangs-will 
“choose up” sides for a game.

Include:
H. H. Finnell, regional director; 

Cyril Luker, associate regional con
servator; Dr. Claude L. K y and 
Dave Cawlfield, associate soil tech
nologists; D. A. Bobkins, in charge 
of research publications; Fi'ed Sykes, 
regional agronomist; R. R. Hinde 
and Roy 'Watson, associate agrono
mists; Philip Allen, regional biolog
ist; R. C. Nelson, regional engineer; 
Eugene C, Buie and James C. Wil
cox, association agricultural engi
neer; H. D. Petneram, regional fo
rester; James E. Smith, regional 
nurseryman; and B. H. Hopkins, 
head of erosion control practice.

A four-day field trip to soil con
servation project and camp areas in 
region 6 will supplement class work.

If the 71 judges of the Great 
Sanhedrin, supreme Hebrew tri
bunal, rendered a quick verdict of 
guilty, the defendant was ac
quitted because it was believed 
that such a deci.sion showed either 
conspiracy or a lack of calm de
liberation.

Make It A  Happy One!
Have Your Car Thoroughly Checked

FOR SUMMER DRIVING
BY OUR EXPERT SERVICE MEN & MECHANICS

Vance One-Stop
Phone 1000--223 East Wall
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C L A S S I F I E D  A D V E R T I S I N O
NOTICE 

Classified advertising 
is CASH W ITH OR 
PER except to busi
ness establishments 
with an accredited 
rating. Please do not 
ask us to deviate from 
this regulation.

R A T E S  A N U  i n f o r m a t i o n
RATES:

2c a word a day- 
4c a word two days.
5c a word three days.

MINIMUM charges:
1 day 25c.
2 days 60c.
3 days 60c.
ders for classified ads, with a 
specified number of days for 
each to be inserted.

CLASSIFIEDS will be accepted 
until 12 noon on week days and 6 
p. m., Saturday for Sunday is
sues.PROPER classification of adver
tisements will be done in the of
fice of The Reporter-Telegram.

ERRORS appearing in classified 
ads will be corrected without 
charge by notice given imme
diately aft er the first insertion.

FURTHER information will* be
given gladly by calling 7 or 8.

10 C^DROOMS 10
BEDROOM; private entrance; ad

joining bath; cheap. 222 North 
Weatherford. (80-2)

COOL southeast bedroom, private 
entrance, adjoining bath. Con
venient to telephone. Ideal for 
men or women. Phone 810—J at 
307 W. Florida.

COMFORTABLE g a r a g e  bedroom 
for gentlemen; with private bath 
and garage. Phone 1002-J, 1510 
West Missouri. (79-3)

BEDROOM for rent; 
West Indiana.

close in. 312 
(79-3)

LARGE bedroom in private home. 
522 W. Missouri. (78-6)

NICE bedroom for one gentleman; 
3 exposures; private entrance. 405 
N. Cclcrado. (78-3)

15 MISCELLANEOUS 15
ROUNTREE’S P r i v a t e  Boarding 

House; menus cnanged dally: 
monthly rates; phone reservations 
for Sunday dinners. 107 S. Pecos, 
phone 278. (6 15-38)

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: To be moved, filling 
station with electric pumps; ice 
house; seven tourists cabins with 
garages; $1550 cash. 1101 Pulliam 
St., San Angelo, Texas. (80-6)

DARK and light straw hats spe
cially priced lor $1.00. Ritz Hat 
Shop. (79-2)

OIL and gas lease for sale by owner; 
177 acres near production; Hock
ley County, Labor 8, Licague 30. 
A. J. Rector, 918 Grandview, Dal
las, Texas. (78-5)

FOR SALE: 9-tube ’38 model con
sole radio; 7-tube ’34 model con
sole radio; size 4 1935 model Frig- 
idalre. Inquire at Post Office 
Cafe. (78-3)

WE HAVE stored in Midland three 
pianos, one baby grand, a studio 
size upright and a spinet console; 
will sell these for the balance 
against them rather than ship. 
For information, write Jackson 
Finance Company, 1101 Elm, Dal
las, Texas. (77-5)

FOR SALE: Grocery store and meat 
market in live oil town in Howard 
County. Fleetwood’s Grocery, Box 
658, Porsan, Texas. (77-6)

2-a FOR TRADE 2-a

TO TRADE: Ekjuity in lS37 de luxe 
85 Ford for cheaper car; bargain. 
L. C. Brewer at Vance’s Garage.

(80-6)

3 FURNISHED APTS, 3

SMALL 2-room apartment; cool; 
close in; reasonable; one bedroom. 
315 North Baird. (80-3)

TWO furnished apartments for cou
ples or men. 907 North Terrell, 
7 blocks north of Catholic Church.

(79-3)
3-ROOM furnished apartment; cou

ple only; no dogs. 610 North Big 
Spring. (79-3)

THREE - ROOM furnished apart
ment; private bath; adults only. 
609 North Big Spring. (75-6)

Magic Aire Cleaners $59.50 and 
np Complete

Eureka Vacuum Cleaners $44.75 
And Up

By G. BLAIN LUSE
PARTS & SERVICE

FOB ALL MAKES 
Cleaners Displayed at 

Texas Electric Service Co.

Country Club 
Hosiery

The Hose You’ll Continue to Buy
With each p u r c h a s e  of 
Country Club Hose you 
get a chance for one free 
pair of $1.00 hose given 

away Saturday, 18th.

Ritz Hat Shop

qualified for assistance in Texas and 
the fact the average grant is low, 
it is readily apparent the amount 
made available for administration is 
seriously inadequate.”

The pension rolls average approx
imately 113,000 monthly, with deaths 
about equalling new recipients. In
come from liquor, beer, cigarettes 
and coin-operated machine taxes 
which support the pensions is 
matched by the federal government.

“ I feel an additional $2,500.0(’'0 to 
$3,000,000 annually of state funds 
should be provided properly to fi
nance old age assistance,” Teer said. 
He pointed out the increased funds 
would bring an equal amount of 
federal money to the pensioners.

Teer advocated establishment of 
a separate governmental agency to 
administer a public welfare pro
gram, Including old age assistance, 
relief, aid to the needy blind, teacn- 
ers retirement, aid to neglected and 
dependent children and unemploy
ment compensation.

FIRST VOTERS TO 
HAVE PARTY.

LORAIN, O. (U.R). — Lorain’s sec
ond “coming of age” party for 900 
new 21-year-old voters will be 
held Sept. 18, it was announced 
It will be sponsored by the school 
board. Lorain last year pioneered 
in giving recognition to the young 
voters, and since that time the 
movement has become nation-wide.

SA Y IT
With

F L O W E R S
And Be Sure 

'They Are

BUDDY’ S
FLOWERS
MEMBER F. T. D. 

1200-A West Wall—Phone 1083

§ee Us for

M O N E Y
Pay Back in Monthly Payments

We lend on automobiles, shotguns, diamonds, 
and other collateral.

MOTOR FINANCE CO.
114 N. Main—- Phone 20

Read the Classified Ads!

IF YOU WANT SERVICE. . .
TRY THIS COMBINATION 

Lc H, TIFFIN—Sales & Service 
H. O, PONDER—Locksmith 

PEARL METCALFE— Public Stei
AT

MIDLAND TYPEWRITER SERVICI
314 W. Texas Ave.— Phone 166

BOOT AND HER BUDDIES Further Developments By EDGAR MARI
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WASH TUBBS

HOLV SWOKE 
LOOK. WHAT THEV 
Dm TO kAV CAR.'

H e  Earned It By ROY CRAI

J LUCkV you WEREN'T IM \T, k(D.
) THEY SURE FILLED IT FULLA LEAP.

EVERY INCH “ QUALITY”
No woman ever need limit her fam
ily to less-than-best in Mattress 
restfulness! Our custom made Mat
tresses provide a degree of refresh
ing rest that no less fine Mattress 
can approach. Learn how little our 
made-to-order Mattresses cost.

UPH AM
FURNITURE COMPANY

201 South Main St.
Phone 451

(79-2)

NICE cool upstairs apartment for 
couple: 3 rooms and private bath; 
Frigidaire; utilities paid; reduced 
rate for summer. W, R. Upham, 
phone 451. (78-3)

4 UNFURNISHED APTS. 4
LiiFURNISHED duplex; 4 rooms, 

bath; available June 15. 411 North 
Marienfeld, phone 171. (79-3)

5 FURNISHED HOUSE 5
5-ROOM furnished brick house for 

rent: $65.00 a month. Clinton
Myrick, phone 505 or 94. (79-3)

7 HOUSES FOR SALE 7
FOR SALE: Stucco duplex; 4

rooms, bath each side. High 
Scliool Addition, phone 740-J.

(78-6)

GRADEA
RAW
MILK

SCRUGGS DAIRY
PHONE 9000

Bigger Pensions 
Favored by Teer

AUSTIN ()P). — Claude D. Teer, 
chairman of the board of control 
which administers old age assist
ance, has come out unreservedly for 
bigger pensions.

“ It is my studied opinion that the 
revenue now available (for old age 
assistance) is too small to provide 
a budget adequiite to meet mini
mum needs of our recipients,” said 
the director of the state’s chief bus
iness bureau.

Teer pointed out the Texas bud
get permitted an average grant of 
$13.70 while the national average 
was $19.46.

“The budget in this state should 
average $17 or $18,” he said.

The director contended inade
quacy of funds seriously compli
cates administering the program.

"The law limits the amount that 
can be spent for administrative pur
poses to 5 per cent of tlie assistance 
granted,” he asserted. “Considering 
the number of persons wlio have

Political
Announcements

W I L L  P A Y

CASH
F O R

C L E A N  C O T T O N

R A G S
BRING ’EM T 6  t h e  

REPORTER-TELEGRAM

OFFICE AT 112 WEST MISSOURI

(No refunds made lo  candidates wh( 
withdraw)

All Annoimcenients Cash
Subject to the action of the Demo
cratic Primary election Saturday,
July 23. 1938.

For District Judge:
(70th Judicial District)

CECIL C. COLLINOS 
(Of Howard County)

PAUL MOSS 
(Ector County)

CLYDE E. THOMAS 
(Of Howard County)

For District Attorney:
(70th Judicial District)

WALTON MORRISON 
(of Howard County)

BOYD LAUaHLl'N 
(Of Midland County)

DONALD D. (Don) TRA’VNOR 
(Midland County)

MARTELLE MCDONALD 
(Of Howard County)

For District Clerk:
NETTYE C. RÖMER

 ̂ (Re-Election)
For Representative:

(88th Legislative District)
JAMES H. GOODMAN 

(Midland County)
GERALD B. HALLMAN 

(Midland County)

A. T. FOLSOM 
(Winkler County)

For County Judge:
E. H. BARRON 

(Re-Election)
For Sheriff, Tax Assessor ® Collec

tor:
A. C. FRANCIS 

(Re-Election)
C. C. COBB

For County Clerk:
SUSIE a . NOBLE 

(Re-Election)
For County Treasurer:

LOIS PAT’PERSON 
(Re-Election)

For County Attorney:
MERRITT F. HINES 

(Re-Election)
For County CommisslonerB:

(Precinct No. 1)
JOHN C. ROBERTS 

(Re-BUectlon)
(Precinct No. 2)

B. T. GRAHAM 
(Re-Election)

J. C. BROOKS 
B. T. HALE 
W. V. JONES

(Precinct No. 3)
TYSON MIDKIFP 

(Re-Election)
(Precinct No. 4)

A. G. BOHANNON 
J. L. DILLARD

For Justice of the Peace;
(Precinct No. 1)

J. H. KNOWLES 
(Re-Election)

For Constable;
(Precinct No. 1)

R. D . T .EL:

A. C. BLACKBURN 
T. C. WARD

HENRY (COT) CURRIE

THAT'5 kWHERE (WE OUT- 
EkSARTTED SLAUCbHTeR, 
POOWER. WE FICKJREO HE 
WAS (SOUJS TO TRY TO BUWP 
VOU OFF, AMO WE WAMTED 
T o Cjif THE OOODS ON H\IW. 
HALLELUJAH VOLUNTEERED 
TO ORNE YOUR CAR FOR 

A  BONUS OF m o o .

I TOLD H\W( VOU'D PAY 
IT. \s that OKAV ?

7 '

m
'i93Biry iiEA_8ERy}eMi&.

BEEN OUTA WORVe, AND i  (jOT f . 
FAW(\LY-AM0 A HOMO TO FOR. 

W IF « NV6HTY STUCK ON THAT 
TUBBS.A)’"  A

M0RTGAÛE DUE ON TW g
■ 1 JUST Û O T  *' I

ALLEY OOP Fooz-y Looks to the Future By V. T. HAMLir

WOW! TH' OC duckbill  is 
SURE WILD-EVEP-BUT SHEl 
CAN’T REACH US UP HERE >

TEUE^ \SHUW WHADPA WE CARE? JUST 
SHE CAN'rV f=OLLOW M E -I ’LL US OUT
REACH US 
(HERE/VOU CLOWN 
BUT, WHAT TH’ 
HECK, we CAN 
NEVER. (SET

OF THIS!

w  _ fi-«

?”  W HAT WILL w e  
PO WHEN WE RUN 

O U T  O F TR EES 2 J

a', a

COPR. 1Ö30 e ::R v :c£ . !No.

MYRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE What About It, Jack? By RAY THOMPSON AND CHARLES COI

R EFU SES TC 
ALLOW  FATE , 
TO IMTER- 
FERE WITH 

THE PLANS HE 
A N D  MYRA 
HAVE'MADE 
TO W ED IN 

BONVILLE. 
HE IS NOW 

WRITING HIS 
RESIGNATION 

FROM THE 
DETECTIVE
b u r e a u - - -

THERE'S NO USE TALKING- 
I'M THRU ..AND IF YOU r 
LOVE M E , YOU'LL TELL 
LEW THAT YOUR TRIP 
TO WASHINGTON IS r’ 

ALL

LEW. I DOkJ'7 KKIOW WHÄX I 
TO DO... THE LOM öEß I 
KMOW j a c k ,THE AAORE i 
HE SEEMS TO REACT 
LIKE A SMALL

P E R H A P S  THAT OKIE 
REASON) P O e STBONIS 
AFFECTIONir BUT CEASE 
VMDaRV, PLEASE -  HAVE SOL 
OTlOM FDR /VNOST PERPLEX
IMG PROB- r

LEM

sou IVOULP, ] 
LEW-let ’s / 
HEAR IT/ /

7

LATSR 3MAH BOY... AM AH 
TO  UNDERSTAND THAT 
YOU ARE RESIGNING 
FROM THE R3RCES OF 

LAW AN' ORDER.? ARE 
YOU A  (?UrTTER?

bO pR-'lM . BYI.E:ARfl.VICE. IHC. T M BI

FRECKLES AND HI6 FRIENDS More to Come By MERRILL BLOSSER

.PRACTICALLY 1 
EVERYTHlNe X'VE 
DONE. TON/eMT 
MAS C50NE HAY
WIRE !  1 MIRED 

A eUY TO  HECKLE 
FRECKLES AND GOT 
PUNCHED IN THE 
NOSE FOR

Y e a m , b u t  p u t t in g
TH A T PHONEY FIRE 
PLUG NEAR THOSE 

PARKED CARS GOT 
FRECK AND (X3LORES 
DREENA A COUPLE OF 
TICKETS FROM A COP

A T  LEAST' 
X'VE HAD T H A T  
SATISFACrriON 1

AN D  D ID N T 
^O U  GET EVEN 
WITH LARD SMITH 
FOR SPOlUNG TH aT' 

DRESS SU IT GAG /

S u re  , 1  p u r  A c o u ple
O F ICE CUBES DOWN HIS 
NECK WHEN HE WASNT LOOKING! 

AND WHAT HAPPENED ? HE WON 
TH E BIG APPLE (CONTEST WHILE 
HE WAS TR.YING ID  G E T

M H !. 1 1 «  WY MEA SERVICE. INC

« N D  
THAT'S NOT 

THE
O N L Y

boom erang
TOU'LL 

GET HIT 
BY

To n ig h t , 
MR-

w a n g l e  ;

. '  J

OUT Ol.iR WAY By J. R. WILLIAMS
THAT GUY DRIVES A  MILK 
W AGON MORNIN'S A N D  

h e 'l l  s w e a r  SOM EBODY  
SQ U E A L E D  ON H IM --AND  
HIM RUNNIM’ AROUND  
H E R E  WITH A  p a c k  O F  
MILK TICKETS S U C K IN ’ 

.O U T  OF HIS p o c k e t /

il

VEH, a n d  h e ’s  TH' g u v
WHO'S b e e n  y e l l in ' TH’ 
l o u d e s t  f e r . a  SIK-

, HOU R DAY, S O  HE CAN  
t e n d  BAR IN A  NIGHT  
C L U B .' IF GUYS l ik e  h im  
k e e p  GETTIM ' O U R  

HOURS eXJT DOWN, U S 
G u y s  w h o  c a n 't  d o  a n y 
t h i n g  E l s e  w il l  h a v e  
T O  l e a r n  A  c o u p l e  

MORE t r a d e s  /

OUR
Î

BOARDING HOUSE with MAJOR HOOPLE

a
r ' c Ä -

\

"M

THIS, LADS, IS AW ALfTOAAATIC 
p l v - s h o o s r  “ -~ a s  y o u  s h e , 
Yh e  a o t io n  o f  t h e  r o c k e r
PROVIDES THE N E C E S SA R Y  

EN ERG Y TO OPERATE  
IT HAR-I^-'RC/m ^  -P .r  
X  HAVE FIGURED THE 
s a l e s  POSSIBILITIES

O P  T H IS  l i t t l e  
c o n t r a p t i o m  t o  

■BE WORTH A  MILLION 
DOLL A  R S H M F  /
AN D  X WILL WOT 

TAKE A  CENT L E S S /

THE GLU TTON .QJfX BY W U &6WVICC. tWC T M. WEC U. S. PAT QfF — — à x E — y

X SE E  YOUR HAIR IS SlWGEt?! 
— T H ' sH O Prr-CIRCU IT y o u  '
HAD WHEN YOU TH OU GH T 1
p p  t h a t  b r i g h t  i d e a  m u s t
H AVE B U R N E D  O U T  E'^'ERY  

f u s e  in  t h e  o l d  
p o w e r - h o u s e /

IF YOU'RE 
WOT A  NUT,

■ TH EN  TH ERE 
A R E N 'T  ANY” 

B O L T S /^

¿ - I O  

V (X)PR. 1 »M  BY
B e t t e r  N c r o F F E R  h im  t w o  b u c k ^
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lafcor Laws—
PONTINUEU FROM PAGE ONE
federal and local governments 
pd some industries maintain 
lattered mediation, conciliation, 
[id arbitration boards on a voi- 
atary ^asis, or they are impro- 
ed to meet situation.

Britain — No compulsory concili- 
,ion, mediation, or arbitration, 
bst industries have set up a 
rmanent board, which has built 

a prestige which usually leads

to acceptance of its decisions. In 
others, labor courts may be ap
pointed by the minister of labor. 
They inquire into the case, pub
licly announce who is right, who 
wrong. Findings are not legally 
binding.
Responsibility.

U. S. — Generally speaKing, a 
trade union is sueable, but as a 
practical matter, damages are al
most never recovered as a result 
of losses incurred during a strike.

Britain — Specific provision is 
made to indemnify from union

['he First Showing of the Advance 1939 Model Love- 
Itory! It gives every young couple, married or hoping- 
j-be, a million laffs, a flock of heart throbs and a rous- 
ig good time!

í̂MOniBOMElÉrgE

YUCCA
Today

&
Saturday

Also in Color, “ OUT WHERE THE STARS BEGIN”
& News

REX TODAY & 
SATURDAY

They Live! They Ride! They Fight Again! Davy 
Crockett * Sam Houston * Santa Anna Stephen Aus
tin James Bowie * William Travis. The tremendous 
epic drama of the Birth of Texas!

r 1  \ \  W

VALIANT COURAGE & LOVE

OF THE

. with ♦
BRUCE WARREN 

H
CHAN 

LEASI

—Also—
“ PORKY’S BUILDING 

and Chapter 12 of 
“THE SECRETS OF A 

TREASURE ISLAND”

S P E C I A L  
LAWN SPRINKLERS

b i t
A & L  HOUSING &LBR. CO.

ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE
201 North Carrizo — Phone 149

funds an employer injured by an 
illegal strike. There is none if the 
strike is legal.
Politics.

U. S.—Contribution to political 
funds by 'Union members not for
bidden by law.

Britain — No assessment by a 
union for its political fund except 
by express permission of the mem
ber concerned.
Union Recognition.

U. S.—Labor Act almost entirely 
concerned with establishing col
lective bargaining and recognition 
of unions as bargaining agents.

Britain—Right and practice of 
organization and collective bar
gaining so long and generally ac
cepted that it would not occur to 
them to make it the subject ot 
laws.

Tile -points of contrast between 
common existing labor laws are 
perhaps not the greatest contrasts 
the presidential Investigators will 
find. The degree to which British 
labor is organized has never been 
approached in the United States. 
It is around 60 per cent of all 
gainfully employed workers. In 
the United States it is today prob
ably under 20 per cent. •Tlrus 
American labor law today is con
cerned largely with establishing 
the collective bargaining princi
ple. while British law is con
cerned more than the smooth ad
ministration of a system not .vet 
accepted in the United States.

In Britain tlie wide differentials 
between states of the United 
States are not found. A single

RITZ
Today and Saturday
Tour favorite fighting hero 
brings law to the bad lands 
in a drama of barking six- 
guns and the most lovable 
gal in town!

OF

labor code applies to the whole 
Island. Labor racketeering, like 
commercial racketeering, is almost 
unknown. It is not so much that 
the laws prevent it. There just nev
er was any.

Oil News-
CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE
already been set from 3,050 to 4,330. 
Total depth is 41640 feet in lime. 
Duggan Extension Indicated.

Devonian No. l-C -8 Duggan, indi- 
catinga two-mile south extension of 
the Duggan pool in southeast Coch
ran. is preparing to run 7-inch cas
ing to 4,950, then standardize. It 
was cored from 4,950 to 5,033, the 
total depth, showing intervals of 
saturation in cores from 4,973 to 
bottom, wltli best pay in the last 
25 feet.

In northwest Terry, Larry E. 
Hulls No. 1 Guli-Ross is drilling at 
4,910 feet in lime, with no shows 
logged.

Magnolia No, 1 Bennett, in tlie 
southeast Yoakum Dennett pool, 
flowed at the rate: of 1,425 barrels 
a day througli tubing on potential 
test. It is bottomed at 5,252 in lime 
and has been shot witli 370 quarts, 
then acidized with 9.000 gallons.

Gulf No. 1 Swenson, in northeast 
Garza, is coi'ing at 5,686 feet in 
linie.

Gets Promotion

Convention-

Also Oswald Cartoon and 
Chapt. 3 of “ Flash Gordon”

Coming Sunday &  
Monday

It tops the “Awful Truth” !

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE
Webb. '

“Missionary Work and C. E.." by 
Rev. Tom Lenox.

11:00—Song service.
11; 15—Address, “Christ in the 

Church,” Cor. 1:18, by Rev. Elmer 
Henson.

11:45—Dismiss for lunch.
Saturday Afternoon.

2:00 Singspiration.
- 2:30 Introduction of Conference 
Speakers.

“The Four Department Plan," — 
by Gordon Weir.

“Recreation for C. E.”—by Mrs. 
W. B. Recer.

3:30 Presentation of S. E. Litera
ture.

4:00 Dismissal.
Saturday Night.

6:30 Fellowship Banquet.
7:30 Song Service.
7:50 Prayer.
8:00 Business Session.
Report of Committees.
Election of Officers.
Other Business.
8:20 Convention Theme Song. 
Offering.
Special Music.
8:30 Address: “The Christian

Made Ready For The Crisis,’ ' Epli. 
6:10-20—by Rev. Tom Lenox.

9:00 Closing Prayer and Hymn, 
“Follow, I Will Follow Him.” 

Benediction.
Sunday Morning.

8:30 Quiet Hour, "The Spirit Fill
ed Life.” Luke 4:1-21.

9:30 Sunday school and church ot 
your choice,

12:30 Lunch.
Sunday Afternoon.
2:30 Song Service.

Prayer.
2:45 Conference Sessions.
"New Members—How to Get and 

Hold,"—by Marvin Park.
“Purposeful Prayer Meeting",—by 

Mrs. Chas. Brown.
Address: “ The Christ Sufficient 
3:30 Convention Tlreme Song, 

for the Crisis”, II Cor. 12:9-10,— by 
Rev. Aldis Webb.

Decision Service.
4:15 Closing Hymn: “Follow, I Will 

Follow Him.”
Benediction.

C. P. Lancaster, assistant 
manager at J. C. Penney Co. 
store here, received information 
tills morning that, he has been 
appointed manager of a new J. 
C. Penney store at Conroe, Tex
as, which is about 40'miles north 
of Houston.

Lancaster and liis' family will 
leave Midland in July for Con
roe, A new building is being con
structed for the store there and 
Lancaster will open the new 
busine,ss in August. He cartle 
here 'from San Marcos, .Texas, 
about two years ago and assisted 
Manager P-. A. Nelson in the 
opening o f the Midland 'store 
and has served as assistaht 
manager since. '

France, Britain 
Unite in Job of 
Protecting Boats

MADRID, June 10, (/P). — A lone 
insufegent air raider, an Italian made 
Savoia seaplane, again bombed Ali
cante, Denla, British owned port 
of Gandía, today.

The British freighter Thorpehall, 
bombed three days ago, was again 
struck and started sinking. The civi
lian section of Alicante was again 
battered.

At Gandia, the main port ware
house was destroyed. A small Span
ish government schooner was also 
sunk.

At Dénia, the crippled French 
freighter Brisbane was bombed 
again.

In London. Britisli. fully backed 
by France, concentrated on finding 
drastic but practical means of. stop
ping Spanish insurgent ' deadly air 
raids on Anglo-French shipping. 
Tire French foreign minister was re
ported to have said Prance was will
ing to cooperate in extreme measur
es.

Southern Senators 
Receiving Action on 
Filibuster Threats

Personals

Two Hostesses 
Favor Group With 
Six-Table Party

Mrs. Paul -Oles and Mrs. J. M. 
Ai-mstrong were hostesses to a six- 
table party at the home of the form
er, 1000 W. La., Wednesday.

Marigolds as party flowefs made'a 
note of brilliance in the entertain
ing rooms and a harmonizing yel
low color scheme was followed in ap-, 
pointments.

Luncheon was served upon tlie ar
rival of tlie guests after which the 
afternoon was devoted to games of 
bridge.

Mrs. Phil Kidd of Norman, Okla., 
left Thursday night after a visit 
with lier daughter, Mrs. W. M. 
Holmes.

Mrs. O. C. Ice Jr. and Mrs. Ice Sr. 
were visitors from Monahans to
day.

Mrs, W. T. Willis of Amarillo is 
vi.siiing lier daughter, Mrs. Paul Oles. 
Mrs. Oles also liad as her guest 
Thursday, her brother, John P. Wil
lis of Lubbock, who is connected with 
the state liquor department.

Bill Hamilton, young son of Mr. 
and Mrs, R. W. Hamilton, retuni- 
cd Tliursday from San Antonio 
where lie had visited Jolm Farley, 
.son of Mr. and Mrs. Geo." Parley.

Mr, and Mrs. Joe Dobson and 
daughter. Martha Jo, left Thursday 
for the Gulf Coast on a, vacation 
trip.

I
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Funds- -

TO THE TAXPAYERS
OF THE

Midland Independent School District
IN ORDER THAT BOND REQUIREMENTS and increased 

expenses made necessary by a larger enrollment in our schools, may 
be properly cared for, it ■will be necessary that several thousand dol
lars more revenue from tax payments be obtained for 1938 than have 
been paid during the past school year.

Voluntary tax payments during the past years have been 
sufficient to enable the school program to be carried on with a high 
standard of efficiency, but due to the building program of the past 
two years, made necessary by a larger enrollment', increased revenue 
must be obtained this year to care for the increased cost of maintain
ing a larger school. Examination of the delinquent roll shows that 
there are sufficient delinquencies when collected, to take care of the 
added cost of operation without materially altering last year’s assess
ments. In fairness to those who have kept their taxes paid up values 
should not be raised as long as there are collectable delinquencies.

Estimated revenues for budget requirements are being made 
accordingly and it is hoped that this initial step in a determined de
linquent tax collection program will receive the prompt attention of 
those owing taxes to the School District. It is urgent that those ow
ing delinquent. taxes of either large or small amounts, go to the tax 
collector’s office located in the City Hall, and indicate just what co
operation can be expected.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE
for farm benefit payments, it was 
reported, but senate members ex
pressed confidence this would be
come law.

Senator Russell (D -Ga), author 
of the amendment., asserted that un
less it were approved “we will have 
a real relief situation on the gov
ernment’s hands this fall, 'particu
larly in the cotton belt and wheat 
regions.”

Members indicated the conference 
group would retain in the measure 
$300,000,000 voted by the senate for 
slum clearance loans.

The senate audit committee de
layed action, meanwhile on a pro
posal by ten democratic senators 
to set up a special committee to 
hear any allegations of the use of 
WPA funds for political purposes.

■WASHINGTON, June 10 {JPj.—  
Southern senators claimed a. vic
tory today- in the year-long battle 
to give Dixie lower minimum wages 
than the industrial north.

They expressed certainty the sen
ate-house committee would approve 
board exemptions from the 40-cent 
an hour wage scale which pending 
legislation would establish alter sev
en years.

WASHINGTON, June 10 l/P).— 
Eighteen Southern senators ap
peared to be getting results last 
night in their fight to establish 
lower wage minima for the South 
than the North.

Their tacit threat to talk tlie 
wage-hour bill to death unless it 
permitted differentials forced a 
senate-bouse conference committee 
to reopen the whole minimum wage 
question.

Later Senator Ellender (D-La) 
said tlie conferees had “ virtualy ac
cepted” certain suggestions of the 
Southerners. He acknowledged, how
ever, that no vote had been taken.

Before today’s ultimatum from 
Dixie, 11 of the 14 conferees had ap
proved a formula under which wages 
in interstate commerce would be 
fixed, without exceptions, at 25 cents 
the^first year and 30 cénts the sec
ond year. These conferees iiad 
agreed that from ’ thq third to the 
seventh year, inclusive, tlie .scale 
would be fixed for each industry, 
separately between 30 and 40 cents, 
upon recommendation of special 
boards. After the seventh year, a 
general 40-cent rate would be re
quired, excepting only industries in 
which such a rate would clearly 
cause disemployment.

Led by Senaror. Ellender, a mem
ber of the conference committee, the 

I Southerners opposed the provision

for a rigid 40-cent rate after seven 
years.

AS a basis for further discussion, 
Ellender proposed that reasons oth
er than that of probable unemploy
ment be added as a cause for ex
emptions, among them local living 
costs, prevailing wages and com
parative freight rates.

The wage-hour controversy cloud
ed prospects for an early adjourn
ment of congress. Senator Barkley 
of Kentucky, the democratic sen
ate leader, predicted the legislators 
would go home “ about Tuesday," 
but this forecast was contingent 
upon some wage-hour formula sat
isfactory to the Southern senators 
being worked out.

TRANSPORT HERE.
Piloted by Second-Lieut. Doulln, 

a C-33, arrived at Sloan Field to
day from Tucson, Ariz., and depart
ed for Duncan Field.

NOTICE TO 
SUBSCRIBERS

Route carriers for The Re
porter-Telegram are not 
authorized to collect for 
subscriptions. If you are 
paying your route carrier, 
please report it at once to 
this office in justice to the 
boy and the newspaper. 
Rhone 7 or 8.

\

Mr. and Mrs. R. 
visiting in Chicago.

L. Bailey are

No Special Session 
On RR Legislation

WASHINGTON. June 10 (JP).— 
President Roosevelt said today he 
¿id not contemplate a special- mes- 
tage to the current session of con
gress on enactment of railroad leg
islation.

Yucca
Starting Sunday

BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
MIDLAND INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT

Mrs. A. D, Hale who is in Ail 
Saints' hospital at Fort Worth is 
reported improving after a major 
operation undergone recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Johnson and 
daughters, Misses Velma and Jane 
Marie, returned home 'Tlrursday 
from cities in south Texas. Mrs. 
Jolmson had gone to Austin to 
bring back the girls who have been 
in the University of Texas and from 
there went to Houston'where they 
were joined by her husband who had 
been working on the Gulf Coast. 
They visited Coipus Christ! before 
returning to Midland.

Mary Jo Jones of Breckenridge is 
visiting her uncle, L. A. Tullos, and 
Mrs. Tullos.

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Pratt are visit
ing in Dallas.

Mrs. John Casselman and chil
dren are. visiting her relatives and 
friends in Sapuipa, Okla. ■

Mrs. Leonard Skaggs is Visiting 
relatives at Rodessa, La.

Homer Williams, manager of the 
Wes-Tex Food Market at Odessa, 
was a. business visitor here Thurs
day.

T. J. Inman and C. G. Stinen- 
comb have left on a fishing trip 
to the central part of Texas.

Forest Hunter, employe at B4:d- 
land Hardware company, hi.s ron 
Mack, and Teny Tidwell, son of 
Mr. and Mrs, Luther Tidwell, will 
leave the first of the coming week 
for- a three-weeks' vacation trip in 
California.

Woody Wilson, employe at Wad- 
ley’s, is confined to his home due 
to illness.

Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Wilson and 
children left this morning lor the 
Texas coast where they vviU spend 
their vacation.

W. B. Hunter, slioe man at Wil
son Dry Goods company, will leave 
Saturday night for Mineral Wells 
to spend his vacation.

Spurgeon Blackburn, employe at 
Wadley’s, has left for Little Rock, 
Ark., on his vacation.
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Be world’s most ro* 
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Air Conditioning of 
Bank Here Started

Work of remodeling the interior 
of the Midland National bank has 
been started and will be finished 
within a few days, officials an
nounced today.

When completed, the buildmg will 
be air-conditioned and a new ceil
ing will have been installed. Addi
tional comfort for both customers 
■and employes has been assured by 
the changes, officials declared.

VISITS DAUGHTER.
Mrs. E. D. Townsend of Eastland 

is visiting her daughter, Mrs. John 
Kinberg and family.

You Don’t Have to
W A IT

’Til Friday and Saturday to do 
your shopping. We have 

~ ~  SPECIALS EVERY D AY
EXTRA!

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND  
URDAY, June 10-11

We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantity

SAT-

FOLGER’S

COFFEE 2-ib. c .„
BANNER

BUTTER

l-lb. Can _ _______  25̂ 1
____________  49<¿

l-lb.
Carton

FRUIT

COCKTAIL Tall 
No. 1 Can„

SUGAR . . . .  ..
BIRD BRAND

2 5 d  SHORTENING
RED & WHITE

i s d  PEARS _ _ _ _ _
Meal, 10 lbs, . . .  27^
P. & G.

Soap, 5 bars . . .  19<
5-lb. Box

Clean Quick . . . 35^
Red & White

FLOUR
12 lbs. _____ 49^
24 lbs_______ 85«!
48 lbs. . $1.59

A -l ■

Crackers, 2-lb. . 19<
14-oz.

Catsup, bottle . 10^

MEATS

Red & White

Corn, 2 cans 2 5 ( i

Olives, qt. 4 9 4 :

Vienna Sausage 
3 cans 25<

SOUR OR DILL

Sliced
Catfish, lb. . . 29^
Our Best
Sli. Bacon, lb. 29^
Nice Lean
Prk Chops, lb. 25^
Full Cream
Cheese, lb. . . 17^
Dressed

FRYERS
i t  49,f

Fancy Cuts
Beef Roast

Ut
Lai'ge

Weiners

n t
Ground
Meat, 2 lbs. . .  25ç

No. 2
Tomatoes, can. iy^4
Nile
Salmon, 2 tall

cans............. 25^
Red & White
M ilk .................
1 Large or 2 Small

. 74

Pard Dog Food 
3 cans 25^
Bingle Bali Free

Delta
Syrup, 12-oz. cn. 10^
Peanut
Butter, qt........... 274

Jello, pkg..........
BANNER

OLEO 
2 lbs. 29^

KELLOGG’S

CORN FLAKES 
Pkg. 10^

RED & WHITE

PICKLES ?.r - . „  17it|GRAPE JUICE
Sun-Kist
Lemons, doz. . . 25^
Arizona
Grapefruit, ea. . .
Sun-Kist
Oranges, doz. . .  174

Texas
Tomatoes, 2 lbs, 15^

Green
Beans, lb.............. 5^

Fresh Bermuda
Corn, 3 ears . . . . .  7fi | Onions, 3 lbs. . . 10<
Fino ,
Avocados, ea. . . 9^

Fresh
Okra, lb............. 19^

GOLDEN YELLOW _  i ------ r t f  ,

BANANAS D . ; »  : Ik  POTATOES ,o a.. _  ̂  2 k
WHITE COBLER

LEE DUCKWORTH’S

WHITE FOOD STORE
. 101 SOUTH MAIN

A-cross the Street From First National . BsI mIp


